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North Africon Jewry:The Possibilrty of lntroducing Genetic Screening

-l\ /f ^ry 
of the Jewish communities in North Africa are

I \ / I among the oidest in the w'orld, dating over 2,700 years.

I V 11."'ish communities in North Africa, including )Iorocco,
Algeria, Libva, Tunisia, Sudan, and Egrpt, were establ-ished earlr.

in the Diaspora; otherJervish communities arrived after their
expulsion from Spain in 1492 [11. Over the nventieth centurr', the

r.ast majorifi' of theseJervs har-e emigrated, mainlv to Israel and

France, with substantial numbers mor,-ing to South America, Canada

and the US, and establishing communities there.

Due to the iargelv homogenous Jewish communities that were

present in North Africa for centuries, similar genetic markers,

as weil as unique genetic diseases, can be traced to these insular
communities. The similar genetic make-up among the North
AfricanJeu,'ish communities is indicative of their seclusion and

minimal intermarriage, strengthening the claim of aJewish presence

in North Africa since the destruction of the first Beit Hamikdash.
Dr. Harry C)strer, a medical geneticist at the Albert Einstein
College of Nledicine and author of papers on North AfricanJewish
genetics, stated, "Jews tend to be more related to one another than
thev are to non-Jervs, including non-Jeu,s lir.ing nearby - it's true in
everl'region" l2l.

In a recent studl published in Proceedings of the National
Academl. of Sciences, Dr. Ostrer and colleagues analr.zed DNA
samples from 509 people of North African Jewish origin [3]. Upon
comparing the single nucieotide polvmorphism (SNP) data rvith
data from a varien'of otherJeu'ish and non-Jervish groups, thev
found that the North African populations had genedc patterns
more similar to European and N{iddle EasternJews than to non-

Jewish people from that region. The data indicated that the Jews
in this region seldom intermarried v'ith non-Jervs. In addition, the

North AfricanJeu,s formed rwo major subgroups: (a) N{oroccan

and Algerian Jeu,s and @) Tunisian, Djerban, and Libvan Jervs.
These rwo subgroups exhibited a high degree of marriage within
their own communit\, (oq endogamr) and showed significant
relatedness to European and Middle Eastern Jews, .r,-ith both
subgroups being part of the larger Ashkenazi and Sephardic Jervish
groups. The researchers attributed these later findings to the North
Africans Jervs marrving with Sephardic Jervs wh<,i arrived after their
expulsion from the Iberian Peninsula in the 15th century.

"This u.'ork demonstrates a shared genetic historv among the Jervs
of North Africa and strengthens the case for a biological basis

forJeu,ishness," said Ostrer [31. ]{oreor.eq u,ith this knou,ledge in
hand, the discrete genetic patterns of North AfricanJewry have led

to the presence of distinct hereditary disorders that chancterize
these communities. Just as Ashkenazi Jeu.s har.e unique generic

disorders, such as Tav Sachs disease, in their communifi', the North
AfricanJeu'ish communitv also has its orvn unique genetic disorders
that range from common to rare and that rar1, in their modes of
inheritance [41.

Jacqueline Benayoun

A common genetic disorder in the North African Jewish
communitv is familial N'[editerranean fever €MD (OI{IN'I
#249100), an autosomal recessir.e disorder resulting from
mutation in the pvrin gene. This disease is manifested bv recurrent

attacks of fever and infammation of liquids around the abdominai
car.in', the ioints, and the iungs [5]. Amvloidosis and renal failure are

clinical complications that mar. develop. FN{F rvas notablr- observed

in Jews from Libya, Xlorocco, and Tunisia. FNfF is commonlv
found in men, more so than in u,-omen, and is believed to affect
one in ser.,enJews from these regions. The most commofl ciinical
treatment for this disorder is colchicines, rvhich can ameliorate

some of the painful svmptoms. A late-onset form of the disease

r.vas characterized bv Tamir et al. [61. These patients experienced

their 6rst FNIF attack at zge 40 or later.

Similadr', gl.vcogen storage disease q,pe III (GSD IID (ON{II,I
#232400) is an autosomal recessive disorder that heavil.,' affects

North AfricanJeu's. GSD III, caused b1'deficiencv of a glvcogen

enzyme, is characterized b,v an accumulation of abnormal glvcogen

u,ith short outer chains. Many patients are enzyme-deficient in
lir-er and muscie and experience hepatomegall', hrpoglr.cemia, and

grou'th retardation. Nluscle u,eakness can become more se\-ere

in adults, and some affected people rvill der-elop cardiomvopathv

[71. \\'hen examining the population genetics of this disordet, the

overall incidence of GSD III is about 1 in 100,000 live births in the

U.S.; horvei..eq it possesses a frequencv of 1 in 5,400 with a cartier
frequencv of 1 in 35 among North AfricanJe.r,'ish indir.'iduals in
Israel [81.

Another disorder common in North AfricanJews is ataxia-

telangiectasia. N{utation of the ATM gene is responsibie for
this autosomal recessive disorder characterized b.v cerebeilar

degeneration, immunodeEciencv and cancer predisposition. Carriers

of the gene s'ere reported to be moderatelv cancer-prone. A single

mutation rvas observed in 32/33 de fective ATNI alleles in Jervish
A-T families of North African origin, coming from various regions

of Morocccr and Tunisia. This mutation occurs as a st<-rp codon, or
a nucleotide triplet that signals a termination of DNA replication, at

position 35 of the ATi\I protein. This founder effect presented an

opportuniE' for population-based screening for carriers of ataxia-

telangiectasia carriers in theJewish communitr' [91. In population
genetics, the founder effect originates when a feu'individuals
establish a larger population, causing a loss in genedc r-ariation

among a group.

Clead1,, unique hereditary genetic disorders are identified within
different North AfricanJelr,.ish communities. This resulted from
their isolation, endogamous marriages, and restricted gene pool in
theseJewish communities over hundreds of vears. Little emphasis

has been directed to developing a panel of genetic screens for
North AfricanJewrr.. However, such a screening panel is the
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obvious solution to minimize the incidence of disorders associated

rvith this communifl'. Genetic screening has proved successful

for other Jewish subgroups, in particuiar the Ashkenazi Jewish
communi6', and programs, such as Dor Yeshorim, har.e lessened

the incidence of Tav Sachs disease tremendouslv [101. Creating a

genetic screening system specific to North AfricanJewrt.could

potentiaily lower the incidence of their speci{ic generic disorders,

a r.zluable concept since North African Jewrv comprises the

third largest group of \&bdd 
Jewrt. Although iotroducing genetic

screening into a largeJervish sub-group will be challenging,

primarilv because of the various modes of inheritance in this Jewish
group, the benelits for future generations in reducing incidences of
these diseases are tremendous.
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Ihe Sou nds thot Reoch the Soul

( (Je.usalem of gold, and of bronze, and of light, Behold I am

a r.iolin for all r'our songs. \{'e har-e returned to the cisterns,

to the market and to the market place A ramt horn calls out
on the Temple N{ount in the Old Cin. And in the caves in the

mountain thousands of suns shine - \Ve will once again descend to
the Dead Sea bv u,ar of Jericho!"

In her famed piece, "Yerushala14m shel Zahav" ('Jerusalem of
Gold"), Israeli songwriter and musician Naomi Shemer depicts

the Jewish nation's desire to rerurn to the hoh' cin' of Jerusalem.
In 1967, whenJerusalem v-as freed bv the Israeli Defense Forces
(IDF) during the Six Da-v rvar, Shemer added the final stanza to her
song. At the timeJerusalem was liberated, the Israeli soldiers sang

the original version of the song at the \Vestern Whll. The line, "A
ram's horn cails out on the Temple mouflt in the Old ciq.," alludes

to Rabbi Shlomo Goren, the Chief Rabbi of the IDF during the Six

Day rruar, blowing the shofar, a ram's horn, upon the capture of the

cin. [1] . The shofar is a svmbolic item in Judaism and has sen ed a

varietv of functions for theJewish people, dating back to biblical
times.

The shofar is mentioned se\rent\.-two times throughout the Bible
in manv different contexts [2]. \{'hen theJewish people stood at

N{ount Sinai, readv to receive the Torah, the shofar rvas sounded

ioudl1,, as it savs, "And it came to pass on the third da1., u,-hen it was

morning, that there were thunders and lightning and a thick cloud
upon the mount, and the ','oice of a shofar exceeding loud..."
@,xodus 19:16). The thunder, the lightning, and the loud noise of
the shofar caused the Jewish nation to tremble in au.e of G-d upcin

becoming His nation.

The shofar was not onlv used to instill the as,'e and the fear of G-d
into the Jewish people at NIount Sinai, but it also sen.ed militarv
purposes. \then theJewish nation entered the land of Israel during
the war againstJericho, G-d instructedJoshua to encircle the citr-

once for a duration of six davs. On the seventh dar-, Joshua u,as

instructed br G-d to encircle the cin' seven times, and the priests

rvere instructed to blow shofars. \n'hen the shofars were sounded

and the people cried out, the u'alls of the cifi' collapsed, and the

Jervs capturedJericho, ultimateh'leading to their triumph (Joshua

6:1-5). The shofar rvas aiso used to frighten the eneml u-hen

Gideon the Prophet led theJeu,ish people in rvar against lIidian, as

it is written:

Nou, Gideon came u,ith the hundred men that s.ere rvith
him to the edge of the camp, in the beginning of the

middie watch, when they.had but recendy awakened the

guards; and thev blew'the trumpets, and thev smashed the
pitchers that u,ere in their hands...And every man stood
in his place around the camp; and the entire camp ran, and

they trumpeted, and fled. And they blerv the three hundred

Rebecca Benhaghnazar

trumpets, and the Lord set everv man's sword against his

fellon,, and throughout the rvhole camp. . . (Judges 7 :19, 21 -22)

The shofar was also used to announce victory in war. \Xihen Idng
Saul reigned over Israel, andJonathan kilied the Philistine officer,
Saul sounded the shofar to spread the rvord of the r.'ictorv over all

of the land of Israei (I Samuel 13:3-4). Due tc.r its distinct sound,

the shofar was used prior to entering battle to summon the soldiers

to gather in praver and repentance {3]. The shofar was also used

during war to warn the people that the enemv was approaching and

to signal a cease{ire. Furthermore, the shofar was used to alert the

people about a rebellion [2].

Upon the coronation of a king, the sholar was sounded. W'hen

Abshalom became King oi Hebron, he sent spies throughout
the land and instructed them t<-r inform all people that when they
hear the shofar, they should respond with 'Abshalom is I{ng
in Hebron" (II Samuel 15:9-10). After the downfall of Queen

Jezebel, Elsha the Prophet instructed one of his disciples to anoint

Jehu as the King of Israel. To announce Jehu's anointment as King,
the shofars w-ere sounded (II Kings 9:1-2,13). As seen in Psalms

(47:6), the shofar u,as also used as a symbol of coronation of G-d
o\-er the entire universe [101. During the times of the Temple,
the shofar.r,.as used as a musical instrument in conjunction rvith

trumpets. The shofar was also used to announce a nerv moon and

the Jubilee vear, the latter of which happened everv 6fn' ,vears.

Todal the shofar sen-es as an integral part of Rosh Hashanah and

Yom I{ippur services. As mentioned bv Maimonides, the sounds of
the shofar impel one to introspect and engage in repentance for his

misdeeds. He states:

Er.en though the sounding of the shofar on Rosh HaShanah

is a decree, it contains an allusion. It is as if [the shofar's calll

is sar.ing: rffake up you sleepv ones from 1,our sleep and t'ou
who slumber, arise. Inspect vour deeds, repent, remember

vour Creator. Those u,ho forget the truth in the r.anities of
time and throughout the entire year, der'-ote their energies to

vanitt, and emptiness rvhich will flot benefit or save: Look to
vour souls. Improve vour wavs and vour deeds and let evert'

one of r-ou abandon his evil path and thoughts Q{ishneh
Torah Hilchos Teshuva 3:4)

A specific sequence of blasts are blow-n with the shofar to fulfill the

commandment of listening to the shofar on the high holidavs; these

blasts of the shofar have both neurological and endocrinological
effects on listeners. ln her article "The Science of Shofar," Yvette
Alt N[iller described one's reaction to the shofar's blasts [41. Upon
listening to aiarming sounds like the blasts of the shofar, one's fight
or flight response mar.lead to a cascade of events that bring about

a phvsical change in the bodr'. The bod.v becomes transfotmed,

9



allowing the listener to become much more alert. During a state of
alertness, the hrpothalamus, rvhich has an abundance of functions
including serving as the control center of the autonomic functions
of the peripheral nenous svstem, secretes hormones. ()ne such

hormone is neuropeptide-S, which suppresses anxien. and appetite

and reduces the need for sleep. )'foreover, this smali effector
proteinneuropeptide-S induces u,akefulness and increases feelings

of energr'. Adrenaline and norepinephrine are also released from
the adrenal glands, rvhich are responsible for mentai alertness

and increase heart and breathing rates. The aforementioned
phvsiological changes sharpen attentiveness.

Along with a heightened cognitir.e alertness, one's sense of
emotions and long term memory are enhanced upon listening to
the loud biasts of the shofar. Once starded, our amvgdalae are

stimulated by neurotransmitters knou,n as catecholamines, u'hich
include adrenaline and norepinephrine. The amr.gdalae, located

in the temporal lobes of the brain, process emotional reactions.

The sudden starding sound of the shofar not onh'stimulates
the amr.gdalae, but it also stimulates the hippocampus, rr,'hich is

in close proximiq. to the am\.gdalae in the brain. In the "fight or
flight" situation, the hippocampus is stimulated to ensure that one

remembers the course of events that transpired during the situation,
as a u/ay to learn from the stressful episode. All experiences during
this new state of alertness are engrained into the memory for
a much longer time than they would be for non-fight or flight
experiences.

Overall, the brain is much more active in times of stress than it is
at rest. It is during these more intense moments that one endures,

such as on Rosh Hashanah and on Yom I{ippur u,hen Listening

to the shofar, that neurons in the brain receir-e more signals and a

person is able to process a greater amount of information. During
the brief moments v'hen one l-istens to the blasts of the shofar, he

or she is mentallv transformed, allorving for heightened cognitive
actir-ifr: This increase in energl ancl sharpened attentir-eness

pror.ides ao altered state of consciousness to focus one's thoughts,
causing a person to perceir.e thc surrounding ix,'orld differentlr:
Heightened functioning of the amygdaiae allows one to make

decisions without detailing nuances. One can also introspect and

focus on his/her ou,n undesired past conduct with hopes of
future improvement, all u,ith a sense of claritrr Furthermore, with
a stimulated hippocampus, all feelings, reflections, and New Year's

resolutions are etched in onet long-term memor)-, ultimatelr.to be

carried into the future. The sensitivities thatare brought about in
this transformed state empo\r!'er one to make positive changes [4].

To announce a Neu, \'ear and a jubilee \-ear, to serve as a

spiritual wake-up call, to coronate a king, or to instill aw-e rvithin
theJeu,'ish nalion, the shofar has served a plethora of roles for the

Jerr,-ish people. Hower.er, an underlving purpose of the shofar is tcr

serve as a wav to communicate to the Jewish people. It has served

to alert individuals and the nation as a whole. As mentioned in
Isaiah (27:13), the shofar will be used to announce entrl into the

N{essianic Era.
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J udaism stresses that the ultimate goal of man is serving and

! clear-ing to G-d. As King David said, "One thing I ask of

I Ur.h.-, rhat shalt I seek: \Vould that I drvell in the presence
r./of Hashem a-[1 the davs of mv life" (Iehillim 27:4). Shlomo,
his son, noted that man's u,hole dufi.is to fear G-d and keep His
commandments ({ohelet 12:13). As opposed to other philosophies,

Judaism does not r.ierv happiness as the goal in life; rather, the goal
should be to do v,hat is right in G-d's eves. Although this is the
case,Judaism recognizes happiness as an obr.ious result of fulfiliing
the ultimate goal of sen-ing and cleaving to G-d.

The happiness derived from coming close to G-d is discussed
throughoutJeu.ish liturgr.. Zechariah (2:14) declared, "Sing and be
giad, O daughter of Ztonl For behold, I am coming and I will dwell
in vour midst - the rvord of Hashem." From this verse. it appears

that the presence of Hashem rouses happiness amongst the Jewish
people. Devrei HaYamim (16:10) confirms this connection with the
words, "The heart of those who seek Hashem will be happr:"

From theJervish perspective, foliorving G-d's rvord also creates

happiness in the heart. Tehillim (19: 8-9) states, "The Torah of
Hashem is perfect, restoring the soul, the testimonv of Hashem
is trusrrvorthr', making the simple wise; the orders of Hashem are

upright, gladdening the heart..." Furthermore, iater in Tehillim
(97:11) it is u,ritten, "Light is so\r,fl for the righteous, for the upright
of heart, gladness." This r,'erse again emphasizes the relarionship
berween pien' and happiness.

Ramchal connects the concepts of following the Torah and G-d's
presence in his u,ork l{esillat Yesharim. As he u,rites in Chapter
1, "True perfection is only clearing to G-d...but for man ro merir
this good, it is fitting he should first rvork...with the srrengrh of his
actions that produce this result and these [actions] are the mitzvot."
In other rr,'ords, doing mitzvot creates a spiritual proximitl. to G-d.
Therefore, these actions lead to happiness, v'hile thev are aimed at
a greater goal. Hence, according to theJervish perspecdve, sen.ing
G-d is the source of true happiness.

There is empiricai data that seems to point toward the positive
effect of Torah observance. ProfessorJeremv D. Kark, f.{.D. Ph.D.,
et al. noted that "mortalih'in 11 secular kibbutzim benveen 1970

and 1985 was nead1. nu'ice that of 11 matched religious kibbutzim"

[1]. Ther- conducted a cross sectional studv on 10 of these

kibbutzim ancl concluded that "the findings are consistent with an

interpretation thatJeu,ish religious observance mav enhance the
formation of certain protective personalitt' characteristics." This
study suggests an association between Jewish religiosin' and a lower
kibbutz mortalifi' rate.
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ProfessorJeff Levin reported on findings of the 2009 Israel Social

Surver-, which in'olved 6,056 Jewish participants [21. Religious

indicators were found bv asking the participants questions about
theirJewish religious knowledge, their preservation of Jewish
tradition, their svnagogue attendance, and horv important ther'

r.iewedJewrsh obserrance. The amount of knowledge regarding

Jeu.ish religion and tradition was positivell correlated v'ith
greater well-being. \\'ell-being was measured with the help of
seif-assessment questions regarding health, functional health, and

life satisfaction. Svnagogue attendance shou,ed a large posit.ir-e

relationship with overall life satisfaction, as did the preservation of
Jewish religious tradition. The importance of Jewish obserrance
seemed to have no effect. Datim and Haredim self-reported to har.e

the greatest ler.els of well-being. Overall, Professor Levin found
that "greater Jerrish religious obser\.ance is significandv associated

with higher scores on indicators of self-rated health, functional
health, and life satisfaction."

Two studies were conducted by Professor LeslieJ. Francis et al.

on religiositr; personalin', and happiness, one studv among 203

IsraeLi male and one study among 298 female undergraduates

[3, 41. Religiosifi was measured using the Katz-Francis Scale of
Attitude torvard Judaism, a questionnatre analyztnq their responses

to G-d, Bible, praver, synagogue, and the Jewish religion. Bv taking
personalitr' into account, a significant positir-e correlation betrveen

religiosity' and happiness was noted.

These studies suggest that feelings of connection to G-d and

observance of Jewish customs are associated with increased

levels of happiness and other positir-e qualities. Hou,'er-er,Judaism

understands the element of personal choice as well. For example,

in Tehillim (100:2), we are toid to take initiative t<.r "serve Hashem
u'ith happiness, come before Him r',,ith iovous song." In fact, the

Jervish people were rvarned regarding what wouid happen if thev
did not add the personal dimension of happiness to their serr-ice,

with the words "Because 1,ou did not serve Hashem, your G-d,
amid happiness and goodness of heart...so vou will sene vour
enemies u,hom Hashem rvill send against vou, in hunger and in
thirst, in nakedness and u,ithout anything..." @evarim 28:47-48).
In the Jeu,ish r-ieu., though there is a necessar\. element of personal

connection to the mitzr.ot, happiness is still ultimatell'derir.ed from
service and relationship rvith G-d, and empirical evidence seems to
support this beliei. Through their connection and sen-ice of G-d,
people can attain an inward happiness, based on something bevond
themselves.
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n enetic modification of foods is a relatil,elv new science

I --that 
began in the 1970s. Scientists alter the genetic makeup

\-, of plants to maximize their harvest potential and to make

them hardier. \{/hen a plant is geneticallv modilied (G\!, scientists
add one or more genes to the piant's genome and allow it to grorr,'

in a laboratorr.. W'hen the plant is transformed, its seeds are gath-
ered and planted in a field. If the plants grow'properly and satisfi
the needs for rvhich thel.were modilied, the seeds are mass-pro-
duced and sold to farms. C)ne example of a successfully modif,ed
food is the anti-freeze sffar.vberr\i In cold weather, strawberries may

freeze on their rines, therebv damaging the fruit. Scientists isoiated

the gene from saimon that prevented the fish from freezing in the
icv-cold w-ater and incorporated this gene into strarvberries. The
gefle \ras effectir..e in the straw-berries, and ther. no longer.froze in
cold weather [1].

W"hile manl, scientists agree that genetically modified foods pose
no more danger than conventionallv grorvn crops, others beg to
differ. Among those of the latter position is Rabbi Reur,-en Flamer
of the Apple I{ hechscher, rvho will not certifv geneticallv-modihed
foods as kosher. According to the strict letter of kosher food larv,

a geneticallv modified organism (GI'IO) used as a food ingredient
is not prohibited; horuer.'er, Rabbi Flamer regards such GN{Os as

not natural. Additionall1,, there is a Torah-based larv to "guard vour
health." GlfOs are the number one concern for health conscious
consumers and for businesses in the natural, organic food market
and in the com,entional food industrl., according to Rabbi Flamer

[2]. The Rabbi's concerns regarding the GN{Os are best explained

b.v Thierrv Yrain, a former pro-GMO scientist. Vrain uas a research

scientist for Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (A{FC), charged

with the job to assure the public that geneticallv engineered crops
were safe. Vrain, doubting the r-eracifr. of his orvn ciaims, c1oseI1.

examined the data from various laboratories that showed that mice
and rats fed genetically modified crops dei.,eloped serious health

problems. In a letter posted on foodrer-olution.org, he wrote, "In
2009 the American Academy of Environmental Nfedicine called for
a moratorium of GN{ foods, safetl, testing and labeling. Their re-

vierv...noted that animals shorv serious health risks associated u.ith
GM food consumption including infertilih,, immune dvsre5Julation,

accelerated aging, dvsregulation of genes associated v,ith cholesterol
sl,nthesis, insulin regulation, cell signaling, and protein formation,
and changes in the lir.-er, kidner', spleen and gastrointestinal system"

[3]. Ilis alarming findings highlight the potential probiems of genet-
icallv modihed foods.

The kashrus status of GII foods is a rather nerv issue on the

halachic frontier. Health issues are not the onlv caveats that raise

halachic concerns. The kashrus status of a recombinant gene afld

its encoded protein needs to be considered. For example, mav one

isolate a gene from a p1g. transter it into cells of a corv, and use the
encoded protein ro producr e beter co\r'or corv producg such as its
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milk? Biotechnological techniques were used to isolate spider u,'eb

genes and splice them into bor,ine mammar\. gland epithelial cells

maintained in vitro in Petri dishes. Such genes encode for spider
rveb proteins u,hich are harvested from the medium. Spider web
proteins $'ere then spun into strong, lighnveight libers that poten-
tiall,v could replace steei. The ultimate goal of these preliminary
studies was to produce a herd of transgenic goats, containing the

spider r.,,,eb genes inserted in their cel1s, so that upon milking, spider
web proteins rvili be easily obtained. Assuming that such transgenic

goats were farmed, what is the kashrus status of their mi-lk? Rabbi
Dr. N[.D. Tendler, Rosh HaYeshiva of Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theo-
logical Seminarv (RIETS), Yeshiva Unir.ersin', and Professor of
Biologi', Yeshiva College, holds that (a) a spider web is not an ochel
(food item), even for animals and, hence, "issur v'heter" laws are

not appiicable and (b) a gene does not carrv the halachic signatute

of its origin" [4].

A related issue is the potential problem in significantiv altering
animals, specificallr, concerning the kashrus simanim of the animai.

Kosher animals are identihed with specific signs, ot simanim. A
kosher animal must har,r split hooves and chew its cud, and a
kosher fish must har.e fins and scales. If a cow was modified to
the extent that it no longer had spiit hoor.es or a lish was altered

so that it no longer produced scales, u.ould the1. be kosher? It is
necessary to expound on the t\\,-o schools of thought concerning
this matter. The first opinion is that the simanim do not make an

animal kosher, they are merelv indicators of rrhat Hashem decided

people could eat. The second opinion is that the simanim are the

determinants of an animal's kashrus status. According to the hrst

opinion, 2 6s11, geneticallv engineered to lack split hoor.es u'ould stili
be kosher, u,hile according to the second opinion, such a cow -uvould

be forbidden. The Chasam Sofer expiains that a kosher bird without
its kashrus simanim rvas forbidden to be eaten, but if the simanim
v'ere regained, the bird v'ould reassume its kosher status. Con-u-erse-

\., Rabbi \Xbsner is of the opinion that a kosher bird wouid not
become forbidden rvith a loss of its kashrus simanim [5].

125fl1., there is concern that combining genes from tuo distinct
species ciassifies the transgenic animal as kelaim, a mixture forbid-
den bv the Torah. Apparendr', the actual prohibition of kelaim in
\ra1.ikra is speci{ic to the mating of two different species or to the

sowing of tu,o q-pes of seeds. In the constuction of recombi-
nant DNA, the spliced genes are completely integrated rvithin the

genome of the "host," u,ithout mating. According to Rabbi Shabtai

Rappaport, Rosh Yeshira of Shevut Yisroel, Efrat, Israel, genetic

modif,cation does not inr.-o1ve sexual conduct, a necessarv aspect of
kelaim, and thus would be halachicall-v permitted [61.

Jews believe that Hashem put us into this wodd to perfect it.
\n'hether or not genetic modification is a part of that perfection is

disputed. Rabbi Rappaport adds that since Hashem gave humans
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the power of biotechnologl., it should be properly harnessed and

the bl,products of this technologv are permissible [61. Rabbi Flamer

[2], however, is of the opinion that the wav Hashem created food

is perfect and should not be altered. With genetic modificarion, a

relatively nerv science has der.eloped, ,r'ith its own unique halachic

issues.
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leoh's Eyes;A Contribution to her Children

( (La''an had two daughters. The older one's name rvas Leah

and the vounger onels name rvas Rachel. Leah's eyes were

nt:r, while Rachel had beautiful features and a beautiful
complexion" (Berieshis 29:16-17). The rvord nt:'t has various

translations according to different commentaries; some are positir-e

aspects about her eves, u,hile others are negative. In his commentarl'
on the Torah, Rav Chaim Ibn Attar notes that the juxtaposition

of Leah's e.ves with a description of Rachel's beaury shows that
the rvord nt:l is not of a positive nature; rather, it shou,s that
Leah uas not beautiful because of her eyes. Rashi has a different
interpretation: He translates ntf'r as "tender" because Leah u,as

crving all the time. Rashi notes that Leah u,as alu'ays weepl'because
she thought she was destined to marv the evil Esav She sa\r'the
parallel betrru'een fur.kaht rwin sons and Rachel and herseif, in v'hich
the older son (i.e., Esav) would mary the older daughter (i.e., Leah),
rr,-hile the )'ounger son (i.e., Yaakoi) rvould marrv the vounger
daughter (i.e., Rachel). Leah could not bear to rru'itness this fate that
seemed to be bestou,ed upon her and therefore cried constandv
to G-d in order to change it. Rashi's commentarv is seen as more
positive in nature; although her eves were tender, it was because of
her constant connection to G-d through praver.

The largelv contror-ersial Ben Efraim ofl this passage presents an

entirelv different approach, suggesting that the letter x should
be added to the word nlf.l to make the word nt:-tx, meaning
ienEhened. The word nt:'rx implies that Leah's eves u/ere long or
large. Seelenfreund and Schneirder proposed that the description
of long and large eves could be medicallr'interpreted as mvopia
(nearsightednes$ l1l. Nearsightedness occurs when the evebali is

too long or the cornea, the clear front cover of the er.e, has a larger
curvature than normai [21.

The difference in the sisters' eves not onlv had to do rvith beaun'
but also mav have contributed to their different roles. From the text,
it is apparent that Leah and Rachel had different responsibilities:
Leah g,as found in the tents, rvhile Rachel vu-as a shepherdess. It can

be inferred that the difference in the tasks that each daughter was

given paralleled the difference in their eves. Leah star.ed around the

house due to her sight "disabili6,," while Rachel, being able to see

far distances, rvas able to tend to her father's flocks [1]. \Vhether or
not the u,ord ntl'rx implies mr-opia, the Talmud @arz Basra 123a),

quotiflg Rabbi Eliezer, states that the verse from the Ben Efraim
means that Leah's ultimate iegacv for her descendants \\,ere nlf'rx,
large rervards. It is possible that not onlv did the descendants of
Leah merit larger rervards, but thel also inherited her larger eves.

N{vopia is an e1,e condition in which light enters the eve and focuses

in front of the retina, as opposed to on it. This occurs u,hen the

eyeball is too long or the cornea has excessi'".e curvature. This
causes distant images to be out o[ focus, while close objects are

clearlv seen. Nh.opia is a verl common eve abnormaliq', and it is
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estimated that neady 30"/o of ail United States residents are affected
bv it [2]. Based on several studies, AshkenaziJeu,s seem to have a

higher rate of mvopia than other ethnic groups, yet the frequencv
of mvopia for the group has not vet been delined. The data

indicating that Ashkenazi Jews have a higher predisposition tou,ards

m\ropia is substantial enough for researchers to use Ashkenazi Jews
to trace the chromosomal location of mvopia in genome-rvide
analvses {3-5].

IrL a 20L1 study sf 44 large Ashkenazi families, linkage of mvopia
to chromosome 11 and 22 was noted. Identification of mvopia

to a speciEc region on chromosome 11 (11p14-g14) is signiEcant

because it overlaps with NIYP7, a locus, previouslr. reported in a

population of United Kingdom ru,ins, that contains the knorvn ele

gene, paired box gene 6 eAX6). This evidence contributes to the

theorv that AshkenaziJews are substantially more predisposed to
m1'opia than other ethnic groups [51.

Not onlv do Ashkenazi Jews inherit the gene for mvopia, thev
also have an environmental aspect that lends to an increased rate

of occurrence. Zvlbermann et al. researched the studv habits of
Jewish teenagers enrolled in secular and in religious schooi. Their
stud,v focused solelv on theJervish population so that the influence
of the genetics inr.olved v,ould be minimized. In Israel, the secular

schooling system and the religious schooling svstem har.-e ver\,
different curricula and therefcrre were compared. The secular s\-stem

is a 6-hour coeducational program rvith equal time given to near-

r.ision u'ork as well as listening, with dailv homev'ork not exceeding

three hours. The reiigious svstem is drasticallv different; bo1-s and

girls attend different schools with different curricuia. The religious

teenage girls have a curriculum r-en' simi-lar to the secular schools, 6

houts of learning as well as 2-3 hours of activities that require near

r-ision, such as sewing or drarving. The religious teenage bovs have

a significantl,v different schedule; thev learn in school for 16 hours a

dar.. Their learning is focused on the Talmud, which largely. consists

of the close studr-of text s,ith print of r-arious sizes positioned side

b1,side. For these boys, learning is also accompanied by back-and-
forth rocking o[ the tt-irso to aid in concentration [6].

The studv shorved that male and female Jews in secular schools

inJerusalem had a similar rate of mvopia, rvhich, in turn, \r'as

very similar to that reported for the United States. Their findings

\r''ere not statisticalh' significant in determining rvhether a genetic

component for ml.opia occurred u'ith Ashkenazi Jervs, since the

sampling rvas taken fromJerr,'s of r.arious backgrounds. For the

religious teenage bovs, the prevalence of mvopia was 8106, rvhich
contrasted sharplv with the 27o/o in secular school teenagers in

Jerusalem. This also presented a considerable r-ariance ftom the

religious teenage grris rvho have a 3601, rate of myopia. The higher
rate of myopia for religious teenage bovs rvas correlated to their
studt'habits and school curricula, consisting of sustained near
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vision, frequent changes in accommodation due to the swaying

study,habit, the need for accurate accommodation when reading
small print, and the r,zrieq'of print size, all tending to hearr'
accommodative eye usage. This stud1. concluded that sustained near

r.ision leads to mvopia.

Although no frequencf is officiaill'documented, it seems that

Ashkenazi Jews have a genetic predisposition for myopia with
defects located on chromosome 11 and 22. kr addtion, the
enrironmental aspect of srudving Talmud for prolonged periods of
time contributes to the frequencv of this disease. Whether m1''opia

is brought on bv genetic andf or environmental factors, it seems that
manvJervs have inherited their matriarch Leah's nearsightedness as

u'ell as her abilin to make sure she lived up to her potenrial.
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Smoking in Jewish Low

Ithough limited research erists on the prer-alence of
smoking in Orthodox and ultra-Orthodox Jeir,'ish

(one 2012 studr' [1] shos,ed that prevalence
among ultra-Orthodox Israeli men is 12.801,), the halachic

permissibilitv of smokins has been subject to discussion and
controvers)' since the 1980s.

Smoking: A Possible Danger?

Decades ago, before rabbinic authorities knew of the extreme

dangers entailed in smoking, it w-as believed that smoking was not
prohibited according toJeu,ish laui These eadv rabbinic authorities
base their ruling on tu,o Taimudic principles: that one should not
enforce a restricti\.e decree on a population unless the majorin'of
people can follow it @aba Kamma 79b), and that it is better for
people to commit an inadyertent sin than an intentional one if
tho'will not keep the decree anlva)' (Shabbath 148b). Ilowever,
both arguments are not applicable rvhen a person's life is at stake

(pikuach nefesh), rvhich is the case s,ith smoking.

The late Rabbi Nloshe Feinstein \\,as one of these authorities rvh<;

thought that Jervish law does not forbid smoking. Although he

stronglr'discouraged peopie from smoking (and did ban smoking
in a public area), he resisted issuing a general ban on smoking. He

based his ruling on the principle that "Shomer peta'im Hashem":
G-d protects the simple (Tehillim 116:6). In an event u,here an

activitr. presents a possible danger, and most people are u'illing
to take that risk of danger in order to engage in the act, "G-d
protects the simple," and Rabbanim should not ban that activin'.

Smoking, Rabbi Ireinstein concluded, is such an act that fulfils both
conclitions.

Ir,"t97l , RabbiJ. Darid Bleich agreed with Rabbi Feinstein that
smoking inr-olved a certain degree of danger, but could not be

banned because manv people were willing to accept the risks.

Rabbi Bieich thus compared smoking to driving in a car or crossing
the street. Quoting Rabbi Yaakov Etlinger, Rabbi Bleich als<r

differentiated betrveen an act that must be banned if it r,,-ill incur
immediate dangcr and one that does not need to be banned if
it onlv might incur future danger @invan Zion #137, as cited in

[2]). Cigarette smoking, he said, fell into the latter categon'. Later,

Rabbis Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ancl Ovadia Yosef agreed with
the reasoning pror.ided by Rabbis Feinstein and Bleich, and ther.

belicr.ed smoking to be pcrmissible.

But or.er thc past 30-odd \.ears since Rabbi Fcinstein u,rote his
ruling, the nvo conditions, that the actir-in- presents a probable
danger and that most people are rvilling to accept the risks inherent
in smoking, did not seem to apply anvmore. Smoking has since
been proven to present a dellnite danger, and efforts undertaken l>v

numerous anti-smoking associations and campaigns har-e resulted
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in a decline of smokers and/or a s.ariness to smoke because of the

risks invoh,ed.

Smoking: A De6nite Danger

Later studies brought to light the fact that smoking has been shorvn

to be the direct and inevitable cause of manv health pr<-iblems. Time
and time again,it has been pro\-en that tobacco smoke causes heart

disease, chronic bronchitis, shortened life expectanc\,, stroke, lung

cancer, age-related macular degeneration, diabetes, tubercuiosis,
colorectal cancer, liver cancer, cleft palate, rheumatoid arthritis,
impaired immune function, and other t1'pes of cancers and fatai

illnesses [3]. This month, the Lr.S. Surseon General just issued

the 32lr(r edition of the "Surgeon General's Report on Smoking
and Health," in which he bemoaned that "smoking remains the

leading preventable cause of premature disease and death in the
United States" l2l. According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, smoking causes one in fir-e deaths in America

[31. Additionalll; an overu,helming amount of research has

demonstrated that even being exposed to second-hand smoke is

directlv linkcd to the same diseases. These "passir-e" smokers are at

signihcant risk of contracting the same diseases as these "actir.e"
smokers themselves, and approximatelv 53,000 nonsmokers die

annually simply from being around smokets, making "passive

smoking" the top third ieading preventable cause of death in the

Uoited States l4l.

Assistant Dean of Albert Einstein College of N{edicine and proiilic
medical ethics author Dr. lrred Rosner stated that tobacco was first
suggested to cause cancer in the early 1970s, but today "there is

no longer any doubt that cigarette smoking is ahazard to health"

[5]. The director oi the CDC, Dr. Thomas R. Irieden, stated that
"tobacco is in a ieague of its own in terms of the sheer numbers
and varieties of rvavs it kills and maims people" [31.

The upsurge of strong research revealing the harmful effects of
smoking has led contemporar\, rabbinic leaders to prohibit smoking
in Jer',.ish larv and hence ovenvrite the lenient smoking declarations
of eadier authorities, rvhich rvere based on the fact that there vzs
insufficient evidence linking smoking to c'lefinitc health dansers.

For example, Rabbi l\Ioshe Tendler declared that, bascd on the

<rr-enr.helming anat- of scienrific evidence, smoking is a definite
cause of dangcr, so "Shomer peta'im Hashem" does not applv.

In the 2005 Proposal on Smoking delir-ered bv the Rabbinical
Council of America, Rabbis Saul.|. Berman, Reuven Bulka, Daniel
Landes, andJeffrev R. \\bolf concluded that: "...based upon present

research and the stated argument of Rabbi Nfoshe Feinstein, the

smoking of cigarettes consdrutes a blatant riolation of the Torah's

commandment against inflicting harm on oneself and hence is

absolutelv prohibitecl according to Jewish lau/' [6].
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Smoking in the Presence of C)thers

According to a foundational Jeu.ish lau.-, as seen in Baba Kamma
91a, individuals are not allowed to harm others. The Shulchan

Aruch in Choshen N{ishpat 420:1 states thatJudaism forbids a

man to injure his friend. In this case, contemporarl rabbanim har.e

declared that smoking aroufld other people ialls into this categorl,
of "harming others." The RCA rabbinic authorities, for example,

wrote that "it is ciear that that the infliction of injurv on another
parq; bv means of tobacco smoke, constitutes assault" [6|. Thc
deieterious nature of tobacco smoke r.iolates the commandment
not to cause injun to a fello\v Je\\ ; thus, smoking around ()thers is

prohibited.

According to Rabbi N{enachem SIae, other additional
commandments are r.iolated rvhen one smokes cigarettes in the

presence of others, including the prohibition against murder
and against placing a stumbling block in front of a person [7,
as cited in 6]. ln fact, Rabbi Slae lists a total of thirtr'-four other
commandments, both positir.e and negative, that are desecrated bv

smoking in the presence of others.

Indeed, it is interesting to note that although Rabbi I'Ioshe Feinstein
z"tl does not prohibit the act of private smoking in the 1980s, he

does prohibit smoking in ciose proximiw to non-smokers because

he admitted that "...smokers actuallv commit assauit" to the people
inhaling their smoke. Rabbi Feinstein even permits someone to
sue a smoker for damages if he or she is harmed bv second-hand

smoke. Even temporarv exposure to secondhand smoke (SHS),

otheru'ise knou.n as environmental tobacc<-r smoke (ETS), he

reasr:ned, has immecliate negative effects on one's health [11].

Smoking in private:

Although it has thus been concluded that smoking in the presence

of others is considered to be a violation of causing injurl to
another, rvhat about smoking in private, rvhen no one other than
the smoker is being harmed?

R' N'Ioses Nlaimonides, the Rambam, piaces great importance in not
transgressing the positir.e commandment of taking care oi one's

lifc (Devarim 4:9,4:15).In Devarim 4:9, the Torah commands us

to ,.Rak hishamer lecha u,.shmor nafshotecha ,rr.,od,,_just rvatch

t'ourself and guard ),our life tert'u,ell. Six pasukim latef, it repeats

"Ve'nishmartem mc'od le' naishoteichem,"-iust guard your lir.es

r-erv rveli @evarim 4:15). Both statements instruct a person to
safeguard his or her life verv v'eil and thus forbid intentionalll'
placing oneself in danger. In fact, the Rambam rvrites that the sin

of injuring onet felbw is equal in u,eight to the ar.eira of injuring
oneself (Hovel u'Ilazik, \/:1). He bases this on the discussion in
Baba Kamma (90b) and its elaboration in Choshen l{ishpat 420:2

and Aruch Hashulchan. Additionalh-, in his famous lxrrk }{ishneh
Torah, he lists an anat' of sins that all fall under the categorv
of harming one's life or bodl: Nlanv authors cite his famous

u,ords: "Nlanv things are forbidden bv the Sages because thel are

dangerous to life. If one disregards any of these and says, 'If I want
to put m.,'self in danger, rvhat concern is it to others?'...disciplinarr'
flogging is inflicted upon him." Based on his statements, one ma\.

deduce that smoking-lyhich consists of a definite danger-is
cleadv prohibrted under this commandment. Even pri\.ate smoking,

which is hinted to bv Rambam's specific scenario of "If I \\?nt to
put m\.self in clanger, u.hat concern is it to others?" is forbidden.

The Rashba (Responsa I:616) and the Rosh $rIII:13) also agree

u'ith the Rambam. The Ramo, too, states in Yoreh Deah i 16:5 that
"one should avoid all things that might lead to danger because a

danger to life is stricter than a prohibition" and that one should be

more concerned about a danger to his or her life than transgressing

a certain prohibition. The Itamo adds that it is forbidden to relv

on miracles rvhen one engages in a dangerous or life-threatening
actir,-irt,, including smoking.

Thus, er-en smoking in private is banned in Jeu,'ish law Rabbi

Harlim Dar,-id Haler-i (the Sephardic Chief Rabbi of Tel Avir.
in 1.916) and Rabbi Elezer Whldenberg har.e both pubiished
declarations based on this Rambam, the former of u'hich v"'as

publicized rvidelv and rvas included in the 12 / 11 /1 976 edition of
the Neu'Vrrk Times.

Conclusions:

In his 1973 article, Rabbi Nathan Druzin asks the question, "\Xihv
have the great halachic authorities of our generation been silent
concerning the prohibitions of Jeu'ish larr,'in regard to cigarette

smoking?" Rabbi Drazin calis the use of drugs and cigarette

smoking "eril practices" that are "certainlv forbidden bvJeu,ish

laur' [8, as seen in 51.

"The fact that so manvJewish people smoke," wrote Dr. Rosner

in i981, "is no justification for this dangerous and life-threatening
practice. If manvJcws commit a transgression, others should
certain-ll not follow; rather the\- should trv to teach the sinners

to repent from their evil wavs." Dr. Rosner urged "phvsicians

and Rabbis... themseh-es" to quit or avoid smoking "in order to
practice rvhat thev preach and teach bv example" [51.

Going foru.ard, leaders both in the medical and rabbinic rvorld har-e

urged C)rthodox and ultra-()rthodox authorities to publicize the

prohibition of smoking to their communitv members. According
to certain Rabbinic rulings, pre\,'eflting the spread of SIIS "is not
simplv the responsibilitv of the smoker and the non-smoker, but
rather that of the communitr'' generalh., and especiallv that of the

court (Bet din)." The Rambam (in his Hitchot Rotzeah U'Shmirat
Nefesh) rvrites that an\one who engages in a self-harming act

should be inflicted u.ith lashes (specificalh', stripes of rebelliousness)

t6l.

Alreadt-, manv efforts are being made to reduce the incidence of
smoking. The Rabbis rvho authored the 2005 Proposal on Smoking
recommended that smoking should be banned from all communin-
facilities and functions, including at the s\.nagogue, da1. schools,

mikvaot, and communi6 events. Also, thev encourage Rabbis

u,ho themselves smoke to immediatelr. quit smoking and educate

their c<-rngregations on the dangers o[ smoking, as u.e]l as its

halachic prohibition. The authors noted that famous rabbanim rvho
thcmselves smoked centuries earlier "would not ha\.e sanctioned

this conduct" if thev had knorvn about the contemporary research

correlating smoking u.ith al1 these negative health effects[6].

Phvsicians counseling Orthodox and ultra-Orthodox patients to
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quit smoking har.e also been urged to keep in mind the halachic

discussion of smoking inJewish larv ancl the earler (nou, obsolete)

declarations permitting it in the 1980s {91. I suggest that publicizing
these recent halachic rulings u,i1l gradualh' stem the prevalence of
smoking in Orthodox and ultra-Orthodox circles, e\.en though it
has been both scientificallv and rabbinicallv stated that the "craving
to smoke" remains one of the most difficult obstacles to smoking
abstinence.

ln a 2005 studv on smoking abstinence, sevetal researchers found
that OrthodoxJewish smokers had less of a craving to smoke on

the Sabbath as opposed to a regular rveekda,v[101. This was because

ther,kneu,- that the smoking element of "lighting a fire" was

definitely. forbidden on the Sabbath. Based on this stuch', I propose

that once the halachic rulings of our Sages become mainstream

in theJes,ish *'orld, it u'ill be easier to abstain from habitual dailv

smoking as u,eil.
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An Unexpeaed Leoder:A PsychiotricAnolysis of King Soul

T 7 i"S Saul is arguablv the most perplexing personalitr-in the

I\.,".""-;::::J:1.H,*::l,r^i,'uT';::.'5;ilI#li
his public leadership and in his personal life. In both these forums,
Saul drasticall), fluctuates between bold, assertive, and courageous

and meek, timid, and afflicted. These conflicring descriptions of
Saul suggest that perhaps he u,as not simplv a human u,ith changing
moods but that he had a genuine metabolic disorder. It is important
to keep in mind that Saul, Iike manv other personalities in Tanach,

was an agent of G-d en route to completing a mission. Still,
being part of a divinely ordained plan does not dictate that everv

person in that plan is perfect. In fact, a person's flau,s are often an

integral part of the role that he is best fit to piar: Therefore, Saul's

de{iciencies do not deem him corrupt, er,-en if they led him to act

unfavorablr'. It is possible, then, to entertain the idea that Saul, a

righteous man, was afflicted u,ith some sort of psvchiatric iilness.

Scholars in the fieids of bothJudaic studies and medicine have

proposed that Saul's behavior matched that of a patient with clinical
epilepsy. Epilepsy, a neurological disorder characterized bv excessive

cortical nene cell activiq' and episodes of seizures, has been called

the "ho1v disease," because it stems from malfunctioning in the holy
site called the head and was thought to be caused by supernatural
forces [1]. This descdption points to the possibilitv of Saul having
epilepsr,, as his negative states were attributed to a "ruach ra'ah," a

seeminglv supernatural cause (1 Samuel 16:14). However, epilepsy
is a phr-siologic disease with a genetic basis. Thus, in the absence of
a familr. historr.of mental disorders, the cause for the "evil spirit"
mav not be hereditarl,, which implies Saul was not epileptic [2].

Paranota has also been proposed as a possible explanation for
Saul's peculiar behar.ior. Saul's acute fear of David's usurping of
his kingship led him to pursue David franticalh'. ProfessorJoshua
O. Leibowitz, a renowned doctor with expertise in the history of
medicine, pointed out that "the anomalies in the behavior of King
Saul belong to the domain of psvchiatrv." He cited specificalll'
the "r,igorous reactions and changes" in Saul's nature [3]. The
pathologl. that afflicted Saul is characterized by intense responses

and drastic fluctualions in behavior and character. \{'hile paranoia
ma}, fall into the domain of ps1.chiatrr,, it does not primari\, feature

the changes that Leibovitz referenced.

The same criteria, namelv Saul's extreme variation in behavior,

rule out anv possibility of his negatir.e thinking being a result of
major depressir.e disorder. Depression could explain Saul's frequent
melancholl but cannot explain Saul's moments of heightened mood
and hyperacdve and aggressive interpersonal reactions. Therefbre,
there is likely a ps,vchiatric disorder better suited to describe Saul's

behavior.

A less accepted but potentiallv more accurate explanation is bipolar
1 disorder. According to Nfaimonides, the biblical phrase ruach

Talia Felman

ra'ah refers to all sorts of melancholia. In describing a woman
afflicted with melancholia of this sort, N{aimonides notes that
one cannot relv on periods of calmness in these people because,

although thev har.e periods of sanifi', one can ner.er be sure whether
the periods of insanin are over [31. Simitarh,, Saul's attacks of
melancholia are introduced in the text with the words ".ru'henever"

or "on the morrow" (1 Samuel 16: 16,23). Saul u.as not constanth'
afflicted; rather, he faced sadness from time to time [2]. This
periodic melancholy is an essential part of the cvcle that bipolar
patients experience.

Bipolar disorder is not defined solelr. bi' episodes of depression,

similar to the ones Saul faced, but also includes the patient
experiencing unforeseen and extreme manic or mixed episodes.

During a manic episode, the patient can exhibit svmptoms such

as inappropriate behavior, bizarre speech, and an irritable mood

[al. The best example of one of Saul's manic episodes is when he

was once again afflicted u.ith a ruach ra'ah. Saul raved incoherendy
(vavitnabeh) in the house and repeatedlv attempted to kill David bv

huding a spear at him (1 Samuei 18). Shordv after attempting to kill
him, Saul appointed David as a miltart'officer and proceeded to
give him his daughter in marriage. Just a little while later, the ruach

ra'ah came upon Saul, and he returned to his attempt to murder
David (1 Samuel 19:9). \\rithin just a ferv verses, Saul's treatment
of David oscillated betrveen life threatening and emphaticallv
encouraging.

These incidents, u'hich occur conseculil,shr, are svmptomatic of a

manic episode. King Saul exhibited a heightened irritable mood and

a decreased need for sleep as he rvas tormented by a ruach ra'ah. He
also shorved aggression, disturbed thought patterns, and possiblv
er,-en delusions due to the intense jealousy he felts toward David, all

of rvhich are signs of a manic episode [21. Such an episode lasts for
rveeks and can include alternating periods of normal functioning
and successful interpersonal relationships [41. For instance, Saul's

appointing David as officer and handing him his daughter is

a conciliatory action that he made amidst other contradictorv
gestures. The juxtapositi<-rn of a wide range of behar-iors portravs
Saul as c1'cling through both the sadness and mania that defines

bipolar disorder.

Derech Hateya

In retrospect, it is possible to see the dualitf in Saul'.s persofla

appear earlier in his life. The text introduced Saul as a dmid voung
bor., searching for lost donkevs, when Samuel arrived to inform
Saul of his destinl to be king of Israel. In this incident, Saul was

portraved as sensitir.e in his search for his donkevs [51. Saul also

appeared slightll'self-conscious, as evidenced bv his reiuctance to
share rvith his uncle u,hat transpired - that he had been anointed
king - while searching for his donkevs (1 Samuel 10:12). Finalh;



when Samuel u,as readv to anoint him, Saul hid among the kelim, or
r-essels (1 Samuel 10:22).In his r.outh, Saul was shv and somervhat

r,'ulnerable.

Once Saul assumed kingship, the personalitv he dispiaved was

almost completelv unrecognizable. He took bold actions in
mobilizing the nation against the Ammonites. Threatening his

nation to unite, Saul distributed a cut up oxen to the tribes (1

Samuel 1,1,). Later, stubborn in his ou,n plans, Saul refused to submit
to Samuel! instructions to \\''ait for him before responding to the
threat of the Plishtim (1 Samuel 13). These bold and assertive

gestures were contrary to the actions of Saul in his younger \rears.

Perhaps it is these disparate personas that lived at odds inside
Saul and that converged in an inner conflict iater in his life. \{'ere
an emotional.lv disturbed person to assume leadership toda1.,

phr.sicians would immediatell, recognize this behar''ior as abnormal.
Bipolar disease is often said to rob a person of his true self. Does
the same axiom appll; horvever, in a case like Saul's, rvhere one

is unauare that an entirell'different "self" has taken charge of
him? !flithout the sophisticated knowiedge and wide array of
pharmacological treatments that modern medicine has to offer,
Saul and his famiiv were left to cope with the mood disorder, even

if it meant complicating the narrative of theJevish people as a

result. Ner.ertheless, Saul's mental challenges did not add only to the

complexifi. of the der.elopment of theJewish nation but enhanced

its depth and multidimensionalirr- as rvell.
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The Admoni Gene: Whot Mode the Red Man Red?

A npical preschool project on Parshas Toldos rvill depict

7L\ th. rwo brothers born in this sedra in the following wav:

1 lYaakov u'ill usuallv have a kipa and tzitzis, perhaps rvith
a sefer in hand, and Eisar. rvill usuallv have a bow and arrow and

will alwavs be colored red. In fact, the first description that the

psukim give us about Eisav is that he is an,ltD'Tx (Bereishis 25:25),

loosell,translated as 'red.'This 'redness' seems to be a defining
characteristic, but requires further explanation in order to grasp a

more thorough understanding of its significance.

Rashi, based on Bereishis Rabbah 63:4, notes that'ttntx is a

"o,D-T'l!1rp r;r14r 1p:pr' (Bereishis 25:25). \teforshei Rashi, such as

the Nfizrachi, Sifsei Chavim, and Gur Arl'eh, elaborate that the

information that Eisav is destined to be a murderer is apparendy

sufficient reason for the Torah to rvrite the rvord,:tntx at all. In
fact, Eisar. did actualize this "destiny" and become a killer (as Rashi

notes on Bereishis 25:29).

Fascinatingll', modern science can hvpothesize th^t the siman within
Eisav's redness has genetic basis. There are two aspects of Eisavt
phenofipe to keep in mind while speculating the genetic basis for
his ,:tn'rx. Firsdr', he was projected to become a murderer, and,

secondlr,, the basis of this s.iman was due to his redness.

Typicallri the genetic basis of murder tendencies is linked to a

mutation in the NIAOA Q{onoamine oxidase Isoenzvme A) gene, a

condition "associated with violeot, criminal, or impulsive behavior"

[1]. Eisav seems to fit these phenowpic expressions of the

colloquialll-termed'antisocial' gene. Bereishis Rabbah 63:10 and

63:1,2 relate that Eisav lived a life of lawlessness: He murdered on
multiple occasions, and the gemara in Baba Basra 16b makes it clear

that he earned the tide "criminal."

Research on the N{AOA gene has established that this is an X-linked
gene [21. 

g1t2y, as a male, has on-lr,one X chtomosome, rvhich
he inherited from his mother, Rivka. \X'hile Rir.ka herself was a

kindhearted woman @ereishis Rabbah 60:6, Bereishis 24:1.8-20,

see also Bereishis Rabbah 63), she u'as the daughter of B'suel, the

immoral ruler of the depraved Atam Neharayim (Yalkut Shim'oni,
Bereishisl09). Perhaps B'suel's X chromosome had an NIAOA
mutation as well, and he passed on the defective gene to his

daughtet Rivka.

Females, hov'er.er, have an advantage in the inheritance of X-linked
traits. Thev inherit two X chromosomes, one from each parent, and

on the tenth of embrronic de'r'elopment, each cell in the der-eloping

female fetus decides which X chromosome should remain active

and v'hich should hvper-condense into an unproductive Barr bodr,.

Because each cell independently and apparendt' randomly chooses

which X chromosome to inactir.ate, inevitablv some cells rvill
choose one X, some v'ill choose the other, and all future daughter
cells from mitoric divisions will phenoq'pically manifest the choice

that was made in-utero. Thus, a female, rvho is heterozrgous for

Zahava (Sheryl) Finkelstei n

Xlinked traits, meaning she has different f<-rrms o[ a gene for
a given trait, will display a mosaic of the various traits, and is

known as a manifesting heterozvgote. Hou'ever, it is possible that
haplosufliciencv occured, just as it is possible in autosomal traits,

and on-ly one allele rvould act as the functional copv of the gene,

and thus the mosaic couid be masked. That is to sar,, Rir.ka Imeinu
is not being suspected here of expressing the same abhorrent traits
that Eisav processed. A person c n cafi.\- many deleterious genes

th^tare not expressed because of haplosufficiencyi and thus those

genes will have no effect on the person's life rvhatsoer..er.

Based on this scientific background and evidence from the psukim
and meforshim, we can speculate that a supposed-inheritance of an

LTAOA mutation in Eisav's famih'is as follows:

\\

I.
a
tr.

= x chnn.sone aith murer

In this speculated pedigree, B'suel and his u'ife are presumed to
have mutant copies of the NTAOA gene, u,hich the son Lavan

inherited as rvell. Their daughter Rir.ka might have inherited one

mutant copl'of the gene from her father, and one normal copv
of the gene from her mother. She then might have passed on the

mutant copv to her son Eisav and the normal copv to her son
Yaakor'.

Assuming that Eisav phenonpicallr'expressed this gene, his mother
Rivka had to be at ieast a carrier of the trait. However, we can

speculate that Rivka inherited a normai copv of the gene, and, as

a female s'ith nr'-o X chromosomes, she displaved haplosufficieno'
and did not exhibit the phenofipic effects of her NTAOA mutarion.
Her father, as mentioned above, rvas an immoral person and the

ruler of an immoral people, so perhaps he manifested this trait and

passed it on to his daughter. Aiternatir-e11,, perhaps his wife was a

carrier for the trait, and she gar.e fuvka her mutant X chromosome,
and the normal X chromosome came from B'suel. However, given
the information we knorv about B'suel, it is not unlikelr- that he had

a mutant X, and, therefore, fur'kat normal X had to come from her
mother. It is safe to assume that B'suel's rvife rvas a canier for the

uait, and she gave a mutant X to her son Lavan, rvho also exhibited
criminal beha-,,iors (Rashi, Bereishis 31:29; Rashi, Drarim 26:5;

R' Chaim Soloveitchik; R'\relr.el Solor-etchik on "'Tn5l xv" in The
Hagadah of the Roshei Yeshiva, pg 118). The speculated pedigree

above explains hou. B'suel, Lar.an, and Eisav can manifest the trait,
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rvhile Rivka and Yaakor. do not. In this model, Yaakor. and Eisav
are assumed to be diztgotic twins, also known as fraternal twins.
This model also elucidates an enigmatic passuk near the birth of
Eisar-. Bereishis 25:20 emphasizes that Rir.ka is the daughter of
B'suel and the sister of Lavan Ha'Arami. Fir,-e psukim later, Eisar,,

the ,tln'Tx, is born. R' Hirsch on this passuk references Baba Basra
1 1 0a: "oxn 'nx ,rnx l,l5ri''r o'rl lrl " in order to explain the relevance

of Rivka's family background to the birth of her sons. !flhile the
text of the Gemara does not specift v,,hether the son takes after
this maternal uncle in an autosomal, sex-linked, environmental, or
anv other u.ar', sciendlical\., a son qpicalll.takes after the mother's
brothers in X-linked inheritance. Therefore, it makes sense that
Eisar- rvould manifest a NL{OA mutation that his uncle Lavan

expresses as well. In this case, Yaakor.. presumablv rvould have

inherited fur,ka's X chromosome that did not carr\r the mutation.

Hower.er, all of this speculation lear.es out a crucial point. It
assumes that Eisav is simplv manifesting an anti-social gene, whi-le

Bereishis Rabbah clearh. states that Eisarrs anti-social tendencies
u.ere svmbolized bv his redness. Therefore, a deeper understanding
of the meaning of this redness might provide a connection between
Eisar,'s appearance and his criminal tendencies.

R' Hirsch and Nletzudos Tzil'on explain that,lD'Tx means "ruddr',"
imp\ing a red complexion (n' Hirsch on Bereishis 25:25 it"t
",t'rD-Tx"; Nletzudos Tziy'on on Shmuel 1 16:12). Not surprisinglri
the expression of this trait is also controlled br-a gene, the Arginine
Vasopressin Receptor 1A (AVPRIA). The protein produced bi.this
gene is "involved in the control of body fluid osmolaliq; blood
volume, blood pressure, and vascular tone," rvhich presumablv
nould gir.e the person a redder appearance pf.In fact, the Be'er
Hatorah in his peirush on Rashi in Bereishis 25:25, notes that Eisar.,,

as a "rllxn bp:", looselv translated as a person who indiscriminatelv
indulges in his desires, rvould experience ","lD-t l'tltnl an increase
in his blood flow. Tangentiallr,', Dr. H. Babich explains in the name

of Dr. A. Reisenberger that this could have taken place er.en

rvhile Eisar- u.as in-utero, so that he u'ould alreadv harc this red

complexion at birth. He suggests that perhaps Yaakov and Eisar,

experienced "Twin-Twin Transfusion Syndrome," in which one
ru,in (Eisar) is connected to the placenta, receiving all the food and
nutrients from the mother. The second twin (Yaako'") is connected
to the first twin and is nourished by the hrst twin's leftovers, rather
than both nr.ins being connected to the placenta independendv and
receiring equal nourishment [31. Therefcrre, it is possible that Eisar-

was alreadl' eating and drinking more than his share, even while
in the womb, and therefore had a ruddv appearance at birth. This
is consistent with the n-ltnn -txt's approach that a red appearance
comes from such indulgence.

The AYPR1A gene is also associated u,ith 'Anri-social Behavior
traits" [4]. For example, researchers have found that injecting,t\?
into the hvpothalamus of male mice increases aggression and that
AVPR1A engenders aggressive tendencies related to sibling rir-alrr-, a

concept rvhich readilv applies to Eisav and Yaakor' [5, 61.

Llower.er, assuming p1521, possessed the AVPR1A gene means
that he had to have inherited it from at least one of his righteous
parents. This gene is autosomal and is located on chromosome
12, so we cannot utilize the same X-linked genetics loophole that
applied to the Nf-A.OA gene [21. That is to sar., u,hile a discussion
of I1AOA inheritance is plausible given that Rivka could har-e

passed on the X-linked trait to her son,'nr.ithout experiencing anl'

of its phenoqpic effects itsel{ an autosomal trait phenotvpicallv
expressed in a child q'picailv has expressit.rn u,ithin a parent.

Perhaps \ve can look to mice again, in which AVP injection in
female mice inhibited aggression in females, unlike in their male

counterparts [6, 51. Although one cannot automaticallY interpolate
from mice to humans, it is possible to speculate that Eisavt gene

came from Rivka, yet as a female, Rivka did not manifest the trait in
the same way that her male son did.

In fact, considering the one other person described in TaNaCH as

an ,llD'Tx HaNIelech, increases the likelihood that A\?R1A plavs a

role in the,lrD'Tx phenonpe. The first description the psukim give

us of Dor.id, before rc even knorv his name, is that he is an')tD'Tx

(Shmuel 1 16:12). \X/hen Shmuel comes to anoint Dcivid as the next
king of Israel, the first thing he notices is that Dovid is an,ttntx,
and his mind immediatei\. iumps to Eisar', the other')rD-Tx. He
becomes w<-irried that this man will be a murderer, just as the other

'tlD'lx was (Bereishis Rabbah 63).

Indeed, Dovid killed as well, and he manifested other traits
associated u,ith the AVPR1A gene, such as musical genius [7, 8].

Dor.id rvas described as "1u y'Tl,", the arranger of Sefer Tehilim,
a harp pla1.er, and was emplol,ed as the ro)'al music player in his

pre-kingship days (Shmuel 1 16:22). An obr-ious cluestion seems to
emerge, and one might wonder rvh.v Dovid was appointed as a king,
given that he was an ,)lD'lx.

Hashem reassures Shmuel that, rvhile Dovid is indeed an rtln'Tx, he

is 2n"pr;.p illr Dy,rlD-Tx'r, rvhich indicates that he rvill kill onlr"ur-hen

directed to do so by Sanhedrin (who are referred to as "D,t,!")
(Shmuel 1 16:12; Bereishis Rabbah 63; N{albim on Shmuel 1 16:22

",rlD'rx xlnr" n"r). Dovid, therefore, is likeh'to be manifesting the

same rllD'rx trait that Eisav possessed, although he is choosing
to utilize his copv of the gene to do good and kili Klal Yisrael's

enemies according to the dictums of Sanhedrin, rather than to lead

a life of larvlessness as Eisar. did.

This leads to a fascinating insight. The Council for Responsible

Genetics notes that whiie people mav inherit a predisposition for
a trait, such as aggression, it is impossible to solely blame genetics

for that person's choices [9]. In fact, R'Dessler notes in his Xfichtav
IleElivahu that ";'r-r,nf by: xt;r ;'r'nru lvD 5:: orx 5:" (r.olume 1, page

10). Every single person, at every point in his life, has the capaciry

to choose. This point is demonstrated phenomenallv through
the juxtaposition of Dor-id and Eisar-. Both had the same trait of
,)'ul-Tx. Both er.en manifested it through murder. Hou.ever, as R'
Hirsch emphasizes in his commentarv to Bereishis 25:27, both had

the pou.er of choice. Dor-id chose to channel his talents to serl'e

Hashem, and Eisav chose to urilize his for er-il.

A1l the science and genetics mentioned in this article rvere based

on speculation. The Torah w'as not given to be a springboard
for genetic anall,sis; it w-as given to direct <-rur lir.,es. However, the

Michtar. NleElivahu's point still holds true, and one can learn that
there is ahvavs a choice to be made, and there is alu'avs a wav to
utilize one's citcumstances Lhhem Shamavim as Dor'id HaN{elech

did.
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Chicken Soup Remedy: Seeking Truth in on "Old Jewish Wives' Tole"

S
eeking cures for illnesses todav requires tremendous patience
and persistence as patients navigate through the medical
maze. Confronted with numerous visits to doctors, diagnostic

tests, and treatments, patients'dreams and hopes of instant cures
ma1' rapidlv fade. \tt, this was not ahvavs the reali6'. In the past,
our ancestors turned to the Sefer Harefuot, or "The Book of
Remedies," to seek instant cures. According to Rashi, "The Book of
Remedies" contained numerous natural remedies, which theJewish
people used as a source of immediate recovery from illness. Due
to their abbreviated bouts with disease, thev'uvere not humbled bt'
their experiences v'ith illness and faiied to recognize Hashem's role
as the ultimate Healer. In response, King Hezekiah hid "The Book
of Remedies," an act appror..ed bv our Sages, to prevent this lack of
acknowledgement of Hashem [11.

\{'ith "The Book of Remedies" lost, today we seek medical
guidance from physicians, hoping that, as Hashem's messengers,
they can pror,ide the necessarv cure. Of course, there is one age-old
remedl. that anvJewish mother or housewife will attest to and that
apparentli'was not lost with "The Book of Remedies": homemade
chicken soup. Dr. Nancv Caroline and Dr. Harold Schl'artz noted
that some beliere that the recipe for chicken soup was part of the
oral tradition relayed to N{oses on Nlount Sinai l2l. As thev serve it
to their ill familv members,Jervish mothers and houseu,ir.es relv on
the healing powers of chicken soup. It is no wonder that chicken
soup is often referred to as the 'Jet'ish penicillin," "bohbvmvcetin"
or "bobamvcin," as mentioned bv Dr. Stephen Rennard [31.
Horver.er, does chicken soup truly possess remedial properties, or is
it simplv a myth perpetuated bvJewish mothers and housew-ives?

The healing phenomenon of chicken soup has been knou,n since
as early as the twelfth centur\r. Nlaimonides, aJewish phr.sician and
philosopher in Egypt, reports chicken soup as a remedy for upper
respiratorv tract svmptoms [4]. Although until todar,, chicken soup
is commonlv prepared and consumed for remedial purposes, its
medicinal powers have not let been corroborated rvith scienrific
evidence, as noted bi,Dr. Linda Vorvick [5]. Onlv an accumulation
of anecdotal testimonies supports the usefulness of chicken soup
in relieving cold symptoms, according to Dr. Rennard. He added
that much about the mechanisms of chicken soup in helping
minimize svmptoms of upper respiratorr- tracr inlecLions are not
yet understood {31. Nonetheless, three important research studies
were conducted in the latter haif of the twrntieth century, each

uncor.ering different aspects related to chicken soup's role in
treating upper respirator\- tract infections.

The most recent of these studies u'as led by Dr. Rennard in 1993

at the Universiq'of Nebraska Ntedical Center. He suggested that
cold svmptoms from upper respiratorl. tract infections could be

attributed to inflammation. He hvpothesized that if chicken soup
lessened inflammation, then it mav alleviate cold svmptoms. In
his studr-, he sought to determine if chicken soup s,ould slorv or
decrease the migration of neutrophils, a class of u,hite blood cells
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invoh'ed in protecting against infection. Through his research, Dr.
Rennard rer.eaied that chicken soup presents anti-inflammatory
properties that could minimize symptoms of upper respiratorl'uact
infections [4.].

To determine if chicken soup plaved a role in reducing
inflammation, he performed a standard Bo1'den blindu'ell
chemotaxis chamber assat', which tested chicken soup'.s effects on
reducing neutrophil chemotaxis, o{ movement of the white blood
cells. Results demonstrated overall that chicken soup decreased

neutrophil movement. During preparation of the chicken soup,

prior to the addition of r.'egetables, the chicken broth alone did
not have anv effect on neutrophil movement; hr-rwever, after the

addition o[ vegetables, the soup decreased neutrophil movement.
The chicken as rvell as each vegetable in the chicken soup u'hen
tested separatelv reduced neutrophil movement. In addition,
tests of different store-bt-rught soups, used as a comparison,
presented similar reductions in neutrophil movement to that of the

homemade chicken soup, albeit at varying levels.

Dr. Rennard concluded, based on this studr; that numerous
ingredients found in chicken soup contribute to its remedial
properties. F'urthermore, he proposed that chicken s<-rup could
aller''iate svmptoms of upper respiratorv tract infections bv
producing a moderate anti-inflammatorv respoflse through
reducing neutrophil movement [3]. Nonetheless, he rvas unabie to
pinpoint an indir.idual ingredient in the soup responsible for the

reduction of neutrophil migration; rather, he suggested that the

effect on neutrophil migration might be due to the mixture of the

ingredients. The recipe used in the experiment consisted of the

following ingredients: chicken, onions, sv/eet potatoes, parsnips,

turnips, celen,, carrots, parsle1,, salt and pepper. As Dr. Rennard

noted, "All vegetables and the soup had activiq.. I think it's the
concoction." Dr. Rennard mentioned that in additi<-rn to its anti-
inflammatorv properties, other benefits of chicken soup include its
abilin'to rehvdrate and nourish, as rvell as the placebo effect of the

consolation of being sen'ed chicken soup when i-ll [41. The results

of Dr. Rennard's study ciearl.,'reinforced the common belief that
chicken soup dispiays medicinal properties.

In an earlier studl', Dr. Kiumars Saketkhoo invesrigated horv the

steam from chicken soup may provide remedial benefits for upper
respiraton'tract symptoms. To test this, he compared the effects

of drinking hot water, cold rvater, or hot chicken soup on nasal

mucus velociq'in human subjects, as the release of mucus from
the nose helps protect against pathogenic bacteria and viruses.

Heaithv subiects u,ere directed to drink hot water and hot chicken
soup, both rvith and rvithout a straq and cold water without a straw.

The subjects were then tested for anv change from their normal
nasal mucus velociE. Results shorved that subjects who drank hot
rruzter rvithout a straw or hot chicken soup with or u,ithout a straw

experienced sigmficandv greater increases in nasal mucus r-elocirr'

than those u.ho drank hot water u,ith a strarv or cold water without
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a straw Chicken soup without a stra\\,' sho'uved the largest increase,
followed bt'hot water without a strau', follorved bv chicken soup
u,ith a strarr''.

Based on this studr', Dr. Saketkhoo determined that drinking hot
liquids temporarilv speeds up nasal mucus r-elocitv due to the
inhalation of steam through the nose. Additionaill', he suggested
that hot chicken soup might contain an extra element relating to
either taste or smeli that mav increase nasal mucus veloci6,, even
more than hot water alone. He therefore proposed that hot fluids,
especiallv hot chicken soup, are more effectir-e than cold fluids in
treating upper respiratorv tract infections [6].

Clinical evidence fcrr the remedial benefits of chicken soup w?s

reported bv Drs. Caroline and Schrru'artz in a case stud,v of an

otherwise healthl.middle-aged male patient suffering from mild
pfleumococcal pneumonia. Thev reported that he began to recover
when teated rvith a chicken soup regimen of 500 ml of chicken
soup by mouth everv 4 hours. Then, because of his improvement.
the patient refused more chicken soup. Soon after the termination
of the patient's chicken soup regimen, his condition began to
quickl,v deteriorate. This time, chicken soup was not presented
to him due to lack of accessibiliq,, and he did not respond to
treatment with penicillin. Thus, due to the progression of his illness

and ineffectir.eness of treatments, he u,as forced to undergo a

thoracotom\'.

Following these clinical observations, Drs. Caroline and Schwartz
concluded that prematurelv discontinuing a patient's chicken s<-rup

regimen might har.e severe consequences for the patient. Thev

suggested that, although further research u,as needed to find the
ideal length of treatment, it is best for the patient to continue with
the entire suggested ten-dar, chicken soup regimen and to slowlv
decrease chicken soup consumption thereafter. If the patient
subsequentlv relapses, he should prompdv be treated rvith a second
chicken soup regimen 12l.

Based on these three research studies, chicken soup mav proride
cold st'mptom relief for t\\,o primarv reasons. Chicken soup
mav cause an anti-inflammatorv effect bv reducing neutrophil
movement, therebv mitigating cold svmptoms. In addition, steam
released bv chicken soup ma)'minimize nasal congestion br'
increasing the flou, rate of mucus and minimizing the extent of
the pathogent contact with the lining of the nose {7.1. N{oreover,
it seems advisable to continue eating chicken soup throughout the
duration of an upper respiratorv tract illness. Further studies are

required to understand the mechanisms associated rvith chicken
soup's remedial properties for upper respiratory tract infections.

Indeed, these three studies together demonstrate the veracity of the
"oldJewish wives' tale." As Dr. Rennard [8] noted, "Just because

it is an old wives' tale doesn't mean it's wrong." Jewish mothers
and housewives have demonstrated wisdom over the centuries
by insisting on the power of chicken soup to ease svmptoms of
the common cold virus and other similar upper respiratorv tract
infecrions. Yet, in the end, chicken soup is simpl,v chicken soup.

\{'e must always remember that Hashem is our ultimate Healer.
Othenvise, \r'e too will be gurln of the same sin as the people in the
time of King Hezekiah rvho relied on "The Book of Remedies" lor
cures without acknou'ledging Hashem as the ultimate Healer.
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Clorifying the Question of Cosmetic Surgery

A lthough there har.e been cases of plastic surgery that date

A back to 2600 \'ears ago, there has Leen a relativelv recent
l- I ,rp..r.ge in piasric surgerv operations due to impror-ed
sterilization techniques and the adr.ent of anesthesia [1]. Since
plastic surgery operations u/ere so rare until recendv, teshur.os did
not appear on the subject until about 60 vears ago [11. The topic
of plastic surgerv raises manv haiachic issues. While some of these

issues seem clear-cut, upon deh'ing into them it becomes evident
that the prohibitions potentiallv encountered with plastic surgery
are not u,ell defined. This has led to a disagreement among poskim
as to the permissibiliq'of cosmetic surger\.

In anv discussion of plastic surger\r and halacha, a distinction
must be made berrveen cosmetic surger)'and reconstructive
surger\.. Reconstructite surgerv is the term used for plastic surgerl'
performed to repair damage caused b1. a disease, birth defect, or an

accident. The halachic issues surrounding reconstructir.e surgerv are

different and pose fev.er problems than those surrounding cosmetic
surger)'. Therefore, this article will focus on cosmetic, rather than
on reconstfuctive, surgert.

Cosmetic surgerv is performed solely to enhance the patientt bodl'
image. The earliest halachic authorit\'' to address the question of
rvhether cosmetic surgery is permitted is Rabbi Lord Immanuel

Jakobo.,-its. RabbiJakobovits oudines four main concerns rvith
plastic surger),. Two oi these issues are halachic, while the other
two are phiiosophic. The first is chavalah, the prohibiticrn against
v'ounding oneself or others. The second is the prohibition against
placing oneself in a situation of danger, or sakana. The third, more
philosophic issue, is the concern that people should not become
too vain. This concern pertains more to males than females and ties
into the prohibition oi begged isha (the prohibition against men
wearing women'.s garments). The fourth, purely philosophic issue

that RabbiJakobovits discusses is the question of whether man
mav improve on G-d's creation, which is thought to contain no
blemishes [1].

Uitimatelr,, Rabbi Jakobovits concludes that cosmedc surgerv is

forbidden due to the fact that it causes ranitr.. Horrer.er, he makes

allowances when cosmeLic surgerv was performed to improve
someonet shalom bavis (domestic harmonr) or to enable a person
to earn a decent living [11.

Rabbi Yehuda \Xraldenberg, the late rabbi of Shaare Zedek Hospital,
addresses the question of whether cosmetic surger)'rvas permitted
in his rvork Tz;rtzEltezer fltolume XI, nci. 41 subsections 8 and 9).

Similar to Rabbi Jakobo',.its, Rabbi \X aldenberg rules that cosmetic
surgery is forbidden, stating that cosmetic surgerv falls under the
prohibition of chavalah on the part of the patient and on the part
of the surgeon. The patient mav not allou, the surgeon to perform
the surgerl', since doing so *-ould constitute wounding oneself, and
the surgeon is lorbidden from performing the surger\r since the
surgerv u.ould cause the parient to sustain a u'ound.
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Furthermore, Rabbi \Ihldenberg states that cosmeuc surgert is

prohibited since one mav not put his or herself "into a situation of
the usual kinds of danger that are associated w-ith operation" [2].
Rabbi \Ihldenberg also has grar-e concerns regarding the issue of
improving on G-d's li/ork. He expounds his opinion at length, that
mere mortals cannot take the task of creation into their ou,n hands.

The form that G-d gave us, he states, is the form that fits us best.

Interestingll-, Rabbi \\,hldenburg does not address the issue of
r.aniE. Instead, he raises a different concern that RabbiJakabor.its
did not mention at all. Rabbi Wraidenberg believes that cosmetic
surgery is out of the realm of the acts of healing that the Torah
allows a doctor to perform l2l. The Torah states (Shemos 21:19)
"v'rapoh virape" (he shall be thoroughlv healed). The Talmud
(Baba I{ama 85a) explains that this verse grants permission for
a doctor to heal. Both Rashi and the Tosefos ask why the Torah
needs to dedicate a pasuk to this issue. Thel explain that rve might
think that since illness was decreed from G-d, \ve are not allowed to
interfere and heai an iil person. The verse informs us that this is not
the case.

Others state that the Torah is concerned that we would think that
healing falls under the prohibition of chavalah. Therefore, the
Torah notes that when someone wounds someone else lvith the

motir-ation to heal, there is no issue of char-alah involved [3]. Rabbi
\)flaldenberg, supra, limits this leniencl'. He holds that the Torah
does not mean to grant permission for a doctor to cause wounds
for the sole purpose of beautification.

Rabbi Nloshe Feinstein, widely regarded as the posek hador
(chief law decisor of the generation) and Rabbi Vialdenberg's
contemporarl', rules that cosmetic surgerv is permitted (Igeros

Moshe, Choshen N{ishpat, Vol. II, Chapter 66,page 289). Unlike
Rabbis Jakobovits and Waldenberg, Rabbi Feinstein addresses only
the issue of chavalah. Rabbi Feinstein cites the Rambam (Hilchos
Chor.el and NIazik, Chapter 5,Halacha 1), rvho maintains that the

Torah only forbids'uvounds given in a contentious manner. Since

wounds caused bv cosmetic surgery arise from the opposite intent,
Rabbi Feinstein concludes that cosmetic surgerv does not come

under the categor\r of char.alah. Rabbi Feinstein further maintains
that even if the Rambam's definition of chaviah is invalid, cosmetic
surgerl is still permitted. He states that since the cosmetic surgery

rvas for the patient's benefit and the patient is choosing to d<;

surgery from his or her own free will, there is no issue of chavalah

involved.

As seen abor.e, Rabbi Feinstein only discusses chavalah. Although
others have seen chavalah as only one of the manf issues associated

rvith cosmetic surger\', Rav Feinstejn considers chavalah to be the

onlr- issue. In order to see hou, there can be room in the prohibition
of chavalah to allorv for cosmedc surger\; \r'e must examine this

prohibition further.
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The N{ishnah (Babi'lonian Talmud, Baba Kamma, p. 90) quotes

Rabbi Akir.a as saving, "One who injures himself, even though
he is not allowed, is not liable, while another who injures him is."
According to this Nfishna, Rabbi Akir.a prohibits self-injurr: The
Talmud (Baba Kamma p. 90-91), holel.er, cites a contrar\r report,
u,here Rabbi Akiva states, "A person is permitted to injure himself."
The Talmud attempts to reconcile the nvo seemingll'contradictorv
attributions. However, there is ultimatelv no reconciljation. Instead,

the Talmud concludes that there is simpll'a disagreement among
the Tannaim as to what Rabbi Akir.a actually ruled.

The Talmud states that the Tanna who prohibits self-injurl' follou.s
the vieu. of Rabbi Bleazar Hakkapar, who holds that that a nazirite
sins bv inflicting upon himself the pain of not drinking wine.
Rabbi Hakkapar extends this prohibition, a fortiori, to a person

u.ho fasts. The Talmud states that the same reasoning applies

to self-injurl'. The N{eiri, however, notes that the prohibition of
Rabbi Hakkapar is Rabbinic in origin (I'Ieiri, Beit Habichira, Babba

Kamma p. 91, b). This is important because Rabbinic prohibitions
allow for more exceptir-rns than biblically based prohibitions. Thus,
it mav be that according to the Nfeiri, even Rabbi Hakkapar r*'ould

allow self-injurl. when the benefit outweighs the injurl:

The Talmud adds the opinion of Rabbi Chisda, an Amorra, t<.>

the mix. Rabbi Chisda was once walking among thorns when he

picked up his garments, causing his legs to be injured. Rabbi Chisda
justified the self-injur1,, asserting that while the injurl' to his bod1,

v'ould eventuallv heal, the injurv to his garments rvould not. It is
evident from Rabbi Chisda that the prohibition against self-injurv is

not absolute.

The Ramah (Shita Mekubetzes, Babba Kamma p. 91, b) states that
because he is the latter authoriw on this topic in the Taimud, the

law follou,s Rabbi Chisda. The Ramah therefore conciudes that
self-injurv is not prohibited, which follows the r.iew of Rabbi Akir.a
in the Gemora over the citation of Rabbi Akira in the lfishna. The

plain meaning of the Ramah cited in the Shita N{ekubtzes does

not distinguish between self-injury for a purpose and self-injurv
for no purpose. Thus, the Ramah would seeminglv never prohibit
self-iniurr'. Rabbi Feinstein notes this but disagrees rvith the Ramah

According to Rabbi Feinstein, Rabbi Chisda allorvs self-injury
onir- when there is an or.erriding benefit. Rabbi Feinstein cites

Rabbi Chisda as the source for the Rambam's view that charzlah is

prohibited oniv in a contenLious manner.

N{ost, if not all, cosmetic surgery would seem to be ailorved

under the vieu,that self-injurv is permitted. According to Rabbi
Chisda, if there is overriding benefit to performing the surgerl',

cosmetic surger\r seems to be permissible. Therefore, a plain
reading of the Talmud in Babba Kamma shou,s it is possible that
ail of the Tannaim (Rabbi Akiva in the Mishna and Gemora, and

Rabbi Hakkapar) would allou,beneficial cosmetic surgerr'. This
accords with the Rambam and Rabbi Feinstein, but not with the

Ramah. However, even the Ramah concludes that the law accords

with Rabbi Chisda. Thus, the Rambam, the Ramah, and Rabbi
Feinstein all conclude that the Talmud allows self-injury when
there is an overriding benefit. Therefore, cosmetic surgerv should
be permissible underJer.vish law in specific cases where there is an

overriding benefit.

The authorities analyze the innovation of cosmetic surgery under
the rubric of halacha. Similar to manv other medical questions,

the halachic issues involr.ed in cosmetic surgeries are not clear-cut.

Rabbi Jakobovits, Rabbi \{hldenberg, and Rabbi Feinstein each

found different concerns for cosmetic surger\'. Rabbi Feinstein

comes to a very different conclusion than Rabbi Jakobovits and
Rabbi \\bldenberg. A-lthough most poskim nou'adavs follou.the
opinion of Rabbi Feinstein, it is u,orthwhile to understand Rabbis

Jakobovits' and Vhldenberg's concerns. As neu, cosmetic surgerl
procedures are invented, neu, halachic concerns mat'be raised. It
seems that cosmetic surgerv will continue to remain a rele\.ant topic
in halachic discourse.
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Kidney Donation: lt's Complicoted

-f udaism places great value on human life. The Torah has manv

I Suidelines tbr horv aJew should [r,e his life, vet the Torah

I believes that preservation of life is more important
el than are most Torah commandments. This is evident from
the commandment that states: "\bu shall keep I{v statutes and

I{r' iudgments: which if a man do, he shall live by them" [ 1] . The
Talmud derives from this pasuk that "one should live bv these laws,

but not die from them," implr,ing that one should not sacrifice his

life in order to keep the Torah's commandments [2]. The onlv three
larr..s for rvhich one must sacrifice his life in order to ar.oid these

transgressions are idolatrr,, forbidden sexual relations, and murder

[3]. Thus, it is clear thatJudaism places great emphasis on the r.alue

of human life, and one should do the most he can to preserve his

iife rvhi]e sti-ll iiving a Torah liiesn'ie.

One is als<-r required to clo whatever he can in order to save a feliorv

Jew's iife. The Torah says that "r'ou should not stand idlv bv the

blood of vour neighbor" demonstrating the Torah obligation to
sar.e the life of anvJew rvho is in danger [4]. Similarir; the Talmud
states: "He who saves a single life is as if he sa-,,ed an entire wodd"

[51. Thus, it is clear that Judaism also places great emphasis on
doing rvhater-er one can in order to save another Je\\r

It is clear that the Torah charges aJew to both do his best to
preserve one's orvn life and do u,hatever he can to sar.e a fellou.

Jerv's life. \{'hat u'ould the Torah sa1', hou,ever, about risking one's

own life in order to save a fellowJerv? For example, u,-ould the

Torah allow someone to undergcr surgerv to remove a kidnel'and
give it to someone u,ho is need of a kidne,v transplant? On the one
hand, bi'performing the surgerr', the donor can sa\-€ someone else's

life. Yet, surgerv in and of itself poses risk to the donor.

Rabbi Reuven Fink's article, "Organ Transplants," noted that the

Talmud Yerushalmi states that one is obligated to sar.e another's

life from certain death, er.en if he mav pose a danger to his own
life bv doing so. He explained that commentaries elaborate that
this is because, without intervention, the victim will sureiy die,

and the one intervening onlv has the possibilin, of dr,ing. Yet, the

Talmud Bar-li, the more s,'idelv accepted Talmud in determining the

practice of Jeu,ish law, states that one is not obligated to risk his

life to save another iife {61. This position is accepted lehalacha, as

noted in the commentarv of the Radbaz, who rvrites that one is not
obligated to lose a limb to save someone else's life, but if he does

so, it is considered a pious act. He continues to sa\', though, that
if someone puts his life in jeopardl- [.e. a cleariv greater risk than
losing a limb) to save anotherJew, he is a chassid soteh, or a foolish
pious individual [61. The Radbaz is cleadv of the opinion that if one

can lose his life while attempting to save another's life, this would be

a foolish act to perform, as Jewish law encourages one to value his

os,n life. \'et, the Radbaz also demonstrates that one is considered

pious for saring another-lc's life, e\-en at the risk of losing a limb,
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reflecting the Jervish rzlue of doing rvhatever one can in order to
sa\.e another Jevu/s life. Thus, rvhen one is deciding rvhether or not
to try to save another individual, he should weigh the potential risks

to himself and the potential benefits of the recipient to determine
whether or not the act would be considered recommended br.

Jervish larv

Donating a kidne,v poses two threats to the donor. First, remor.ing
a kidnev requires surger\', and there are substantial risks that come

with ani'surger),, certainlv one of this magnitude [. Additionaill',
although an indir.idual can lir'-e u.ith one kidneyi ph,vsicians debate

the long-term effects removing one kidnel, can have, and some

suggest donating a kidnev can resuit in a potential shortened life-
span for the donor [8].

For a kidney transplant to be successful, a few conditions must

be met. The most important condition is that the recipient has

a similar genetic makeup to that of the donor, particularlv in
terms of the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) complex. The
HIA s,1,51srn is composed of multiple genes that make up a malor
histocomparibilin' complex, a complex involved in monitoring one's

immune s\-stem. If the HLA s\:stem recognizes foreign antigens

(such as those of a r.irus) that do not match the cellular antigens

oF the bod1,, it will destrol. the im.ading antigen. Andgens are

substances that stimulate production of antibodies. Thus, if one

receives an organ from a donor, ther.must have almost identical

HLA complexes to ensure that the recipient's HLA, svstem does not
fight off the donor's cells of the donated organ. An HLA complex
is made up of multiple genes, and indir''iduals varv in terms of the

makeup of this complex. Therefore, it is extremely rare to find two

individuals u.ho have the same genes comprising the HLA s1'stem.

Consequendr', if one is a"match" for an organ donarion, it means

that the donor has a genetic makeup that is close enough to the

patient in need of the transplant. A match is a rare occurrence.

Therefore, if one has the abilin'to save another indir-idual's life br'

donating a kidner', it is a unique opportunit\', and if that individual

passes up the opportunifi. to donate the organ, it is unlikelr. that

another individual u''ili har.e a close enough genetic makeup to

donate the organ.

Even if someone receives a kidnev from a donor u.ith a similar
HLA complex, it is not definitive that the transplant will be

successful. Sometimes, the bodl' still recognizes the neu. organ

as foreign, and the immune svstem fights off these ner.v cells,

prer.enting a successful transplant. Therefore, even after donating a

kidnei,', one can never be sure at the outset if the ttansplant will be

successful or not.

The N'Iinchat Yitzchak rvas asked a question as to r,"hether a healthv

indir.idual can donate a kidnev to save someone who is ill. The
Ilinchat Yitzchak responded that one needs to weigh the danger
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he poses to himself and how effective the transplant will be when
making this decision. If the donor will be able to continue a healthl'
Iife, thenJewish larr v"'ould encourage him to donate the organ, as

Jew-ish lau, places tremendous value on saving another indir.idualh
Ife. Yet, if the indiddual could pose threats to his own life, and

the surgerv ma\. not be successful, Jeu,ish iaw mav prohibit the

donation, as one is prohibited from putting his own life in danger 19]

From the above discussion, it is clear that kidner donation is r-en-

complex. The results for both the donor and the recipient are not
usuallv know-n prior to the surgerl'. Furthermore, Jewish larr is also

complicated in that it values saving someone elset life but prohibits
risking one's oln iife. Thus, if someone is a match for a kidner'
donation he should ask a posek what to do, as kidnev donation is

complicated both from a medical standpoint and from a Jewish lat'
standpoint.
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Jocob's lnjury: Dffirentiol Diognosis of Hip Pothology

ne of the eadiest hip injuries, recorded to have occurred
or.er 3,500 )'ears ago, w'as the biblical storv of Jacob
rvrestling rvith the angel (Genesis 32:25-33). Jacob crossed

the fotd of fabbok uith his family as he was returning to Canaan
to reconcile with his brother Esau. Upon the realization that he left
something behind,Jacob rerurned to retrieve it and encountered a

man, rvho according toJeu,'ish tradition was a supernatural being:
the guardian angel of his estranged brother Esau [11. The story was

recorded as follorvs:

AndJacob was left aione; and there wresded a man rvith him until
the breaking of the dat'. And rvhen he sau. he prevailed not against
him, he touched the hollou, of his thigh; and the hollow of Jacobt
thigh was strained, as he wrestled with him...And the sun rose
upon him as he passed or,-er Peniel, and he iimped upon his thigh.
Therefore the children of Israel eat not the sinerv of the thigh-vein,
g'hich is upon the hollow'of the thigh, unto this dav; because he

touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh, even in the sinew of the thigh-
vein [21.

The batde berrveen the angel and Jacob is described b,v Rabbi
Shlomo ben Yitzchak as two individuals struggling together, each

attempting to overthro\\r the other with intedocked arms @ashi
Breishit 32:25).The anatomic site of the trauma is defined through
the words of the text. The verse indicates that the man touched
the kaph of his thigh, and the kaph of Jacob's thigh loosened. The
kaph describes a curved surface such as the palm of a hand, the
sole of a foot, or a socket and a shell; here the kaph indicates the
hip socket and acetabulum, the curved surface closest to the thigh

[31. Tatmudic scholars teach that the kaph is specificallv the convex
shape formed bv hip musculature and its attached gluteal muscles
(I{ullin 89b).

Hip injuries can be classi{ied into two general categories: those
in rvhich there is a dislocation and th<-rse with muscular and
neurological damage. If this had been an injurv w'ith a hip-joint
dislocation, Jacob would not have been able to move without
Eeatment, a contradictir-rn based on the continuation of the passage

s-here Jacob limps avzr'. Furthermore, Jacob remained alone,
s-hich indicates that there \vas no medicine man or healer from
the Bedouin people around to reduce the dislocation [3]. Thus
the injurl'\vas more likeiv a loosening of the socket instead of a

complete disiocation. This is a pathological condition, similar to
another biblical reference, when Balshaz zar w^s frightened by N{ene

Tekel. It is u'ritten that "the joints of his hips were loosened, and
his knees smote one against another," thus the hip joint loosened
without displacement (Daniel 5:6). However, there remains an

opinion that a dislocation actually occurred even thoughJacob was

capable of limping au'ar', because there rvas a form of solar healing

orchestrated bv G-d after the sun rose (Breishit Rabbah 32:25-33).

ln contrast to a complete dislocadon, a non-dislocated hip injurv
can occur through resistance to modon or phvsical contact. Rabbi
Samson Raphael Llirsch esphio-s that s-hen _facob s-as gnpped
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bv the angel,Jacob showed resistance and therefore the muscle

tore away from the ligaments and he v,as unable to control his leg

movement (Breishit 32:25).Thts rvzs sufficient to cause the limp
described at the end of the episode, but it did not renderJacob
unable to mor.e. N{aimonides suggests thatJacob enr,isioned this

batde through a prr:phecv [4]. This does not preciudeJacob from
suffering the injurl' mentioned in the text. Jacob could har.-e endured
a resisti-,,e injurv even through a propheric battle if, perhaps, his

bodv subconsciousll' reacted to the terrif ing batde he en-'-isioned

[5]. Alternativelv, the angel could have induced multipie blows
directlr.toJacobt buttock (R.ashi HuiJin 91a). Similarhi the injun'
could have been caused if the angel struckJacob close to his

genitalia. This interpretation stems from the angei seeking a moral
weakness rvithin Jacob. Jacob's onlv sin was marrt'ing rwo sisters,

a mariage that u,-ould be prohibited only in the future. The angel

injuredJacob near his reproductir,'e organs to punish his sexual

offense (Xfidrash Rabbeinu Bahva Genesis 32:25).

Additionallt, commentators describe an injurv to the sciatic nerve.

The s'ord nasheh does not occur elservhere in Hebreu'and is

defined as "the nene of the hip" in Arabic l3l. The Talmud derived
the interpretation of the sciatic nerve from nasheh because it
means "slipped as.a)'," and the nerve $ras moved during the injurr'
(Hullin 91a). Commentaries quote the opinion of the Midrash that
there was an anatomical distortion caused b1. flattening of the hip
(Breishit Rabbah 32:25-33). Pressure applied to the sciatic nerre
caused bi- hip abnormalities, as well as its effect on surrounding
muscle groups, including the piriformis muscle, can cause damage

and sufhcient pain for an individual to limp [6, 71.

Nforeover, there is an opinion thatJacob's hip was "split" open "like
a fish," suggesting an open wound. As was previousll'mentioned,
there u'ould har.e been some reduction of dislocation or miraculous
healing if Jacob suffered a complete dislocation and was able to
leave on his own. Therefore, a more probable injur.v would har.-e

been a hip fracture in rvhich the individual is ambulatorv rvith an

altered gait [81. According to this assumption, the "split" pathologv
was more likell,describing a laceration than a compound fracture,
ru-hich would require extensive medical attenLion.

Dr. Leonard Hoenig studied the differentiai diagnosis of Jacob's
hip and incorporated dislocation, fracture, and damaged soft
tissue [9]. It is crucial to note that u.ithout radiologic images, the

exact diagnosis of Jacob and the extent of his injurl, wi.ll remain
unknou.n. l{owever, the multitude of ideas brought down through
biblical commentaries, in comparison to present dar- journal articles,

indicates that damaged hip pathologies rvere discovered or.er

3,500 1,ears ago. The breakdow-n of u,'hat was available for medical
treatmeflt at the time and the success at rvhich Jacob rvas capabie

of iimping au,av dictate a less severe injun-, unless there u,as Divine
intervention and miraculous heaiing. This discussion allorvs the

reader to have a better appreciation for the medicai facts behind
the storl of Jacob and to see the evolr.ing narure of a differential
diagnosis, dating back to understandingJacob's iniun:
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Socred Hunger

ating disorders, charucteized br. sel.ere disturbances in
eating behavior, span the gamut from anorexia nervosa

to obesit1., rvith binge eating and bulimia located u.ithin
this spectrum. Anorexia ner\rosa, as a category of mental illness,

rvas initiallv included tn the 1952 version of the Diagnostic and

Statistical N{anual of Nfental Disorders (DSN! pubiished bv the

American Psvchiatric Association. Later, in the 1987 version of
the DSI{, binge eating and bulimia were also included as mental
illnesses. However, the histon- of eating disorders began manr'

centuries ago. Literature of ancient Egvpt refers to aberrations in
eating patterns and examples of these disorders are also noted in
the Tanach and Talmud.

The 6rst appearance in the Tanach of eating disorders inr.olves

obesic-, and, as interpreted bv the I'tidrash, is possibll'part of
poh'c1'stic ovarian svndrome @COS). It u'as theorized that the
cause of Sarah's inability to conceive was due to PCOS, which is

characterized by a hormonal imbalance with subsequent failure of
ovulation. \X/ithout an egg to fertilize, conception cannot occur,
thus resulting in inferrilitr,. PCOS is ofren associated u'ith the

clinical presentation of obesin-, and, in those affected bv PC()S, the
beneficial effect of rveight ioss on fertiliq,is well established [1].

The Talmud (}'evamot 64b) notes that Sarah, although a beautifr.rl

woman, had not reached complete pubertal development. These

are clinical manifestations of PCOS, aiong rvith insulin resistance

and obesifi. Around 800 vears ago, Rabbi Levi ben Gershom, also

known as the Ralbag, observed a link benveen female infertilin- and
obesitr', theorizing Sarah as the prime example. He states that "it
is recognized that excess fat and obesity, are reasons for infertilitn"
and this mav explain wh,v Sarah could not conceir-e. Hower.er,

if Sarah was obese and had PCOS, then how did she eventual.lv

become pregnant and have a child? The ans.ru'er is that Sarah

allou,ed her maidservant, Hagar, to har.e children with her husband

[21. This selfless act was actuallv beneficial to Sarah. Bitterness arose

between these two women over their mutual relationship vis i r-is

Abraham, ultimately leading to detrimental psvchological effects,

such as jeaiousv and depression, as well as fighting. \{ith Sarah,

these "detrimental" psvchological effects had a positive impact on
her fertilin- bv causing her to iose rveight, consequendv permitting
her to conceire.

In contrast to Sarah, I Iannah manifested her eating disorder
possiblv as anorexia ner\-osa. Also barren, Hannah was desperate to
have a child with her husband but rvas unable to conceive. Hannah's
husband, Elkanah, had a chi-ld with hissccond, lessJoved rvife. This
rvife, Peninah, made Hannah's mentai state \!-orse, as she "uould
torment her (Hannah) constantlv because the Eternal had shut her
vomb" (1 Samuel 1:6). Additionalll,, we are informed in verse 7

that because of Peninah's torments, Hannah stopped eating. This
point is emphasized in the follou'ing verse when Elkanah asks
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Hannah why she does not eat. This ma,v be the hrst historicallr'

documented case of anorexia ner\:osa, probablv brought on bv

clinical depression induced bv the pain of being unable to harc a

child. This depression and Peninah's added torment possiblr. led t<;

the anorexia nervosa, which had a negatir''e impact on her fertiliry
Once Hannah praved to G-d and u,as told that her pravers will be

ansrvered, "she ate and was dou'ncast no longer," (1 Samuel 1:18)

and soon thereafter she conceir.ed and bore a son [31.

The third eating disorder discussed inJeu,ish literature is bulimia
nervosa, which is characterized by binge-eating followed bv
induced-vomiting. Binge eating is first mentioned in the Torah in
Bamidbar (i 1:31). The Jews, wandering in the desert and receiving
sustenance from G-d in the form of Manna, grew tired of this

daiiv diet and complained t<-r lloshe. In response, G-d sent forvl,

rvhich descended from the skr', and the people over-induiged.
This behavior, cleady idenrified as inappropriate and hazardous,

resulted in the people being punished. The biblical commentator
and physician, Maimonides, addresses this issue b1' stating that
"excessive eating is like a deadlv poison to the bodl of anv man,

and it is a principal cause of all illnesses" [41. Boolmot, "ravenous

hungeq" is referred to in the Talmud foma 83a, b) and in Tosefta

Shabbat (8:30). This condition is considered life-threatening, and

it or,'ercomes the r,ictim and impairs his judgment concerning food

[51. Induced vomiting after binge eaang, charucteristic of bu]imia, is

discussed and discouraged in the Talmud. It states that "one should
not induce vomiting after a meal so as to be able to eat more..."
(Shabbat 147b). The unhealthv nature of this behavior uas
recognized, and consumption of honey was thought to be a suitable

antidote (1 Samuel M:29) 16l.

Eating disorders, similar to other mental illnesses, shou, no
boundaries betu,een populations. There is clear evidence in Judaic
literature that theJervish communin'is not immune to these

problems. W'hile these disorders are rvidespread, there have been

increasing numbers of Jewish bor,s and giris affected bv anorexia

nervosa, bulimia ner\rosa and obesiry in recent years. No singie

reason has been identified to explain this recent increase; however,

several societal and cultural theories have been proposed. Food
plavs a central role inJervish culture and is a focus during Shabbat

and holidar.s. Centuries ago, the sages recognized the dangers posed

by eating disorders on phvsical and mental health, and it behcinr.es

our present day leaders to join with mental health professionals to
address these issues [61.
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Girl, Boy, or Somewhere in Between?

F'
or centuries, the development of the embrvo remained a

m\-ster\'. Ancient cir-i-lizations conceived of innumerable
theories to explain the phenomenon, including the

sorshippingof females as the source of life, or, as the Greek
Pr-thagoras of Samos believed, the sperm contained a full.v-formed
person that grerv u,hen it encountered the egg [1]. Though modern
hindsight proves such theories false, a quick glance at an ancient

Judaic text dating back to Tanaic times, called ab'rasta, provides an

incrediblv accurate insight into human embrvologic development.

This particular b'raita, as understood bv Rashi @'rachot 60a),

enumerates a chronological list of pravers for the husband to recite
immediately following sexual intercourse. For the first three days,

the husband prays for a sperm to be receir.ed b,v the egg. From day

three untii forti'after conception, the husband pra1.s for the ferus

to be male. From the fortieth day' unril the conclusion of three
months, the husband prays for healthy fetal deveiopment, whiie
from the conclusion of the third to the conclusion of the sixth
month, he pravs for no miscarriage. Finallr', during the final three
months, the husband prays that the fetus's exit from the rvomb
should be in peace (i.e., an uncomplicated birth).

According to this b'raita, gender is established b1. the fortieth dar-,

yet, in a different tractate Qliddah 30b), Rabbi Yishmael notes

that it takes eighn'davs from conception for the fetal sex to fullr'
develop, which seems to contradict the btaita l1l. Thankful\i the
Torah U'madda approach can resoh.'e this supposed contradiction
bv incorporating modern science's understanding of human
embri'ologic development. All somatic cells of a female fetus
har-e rrvo X chromosomes, rvhile those of a male fetus har-e

one X chromosome and one Y chromosome. Internall1,, in eady
embryologic der.,elopment, the developing fetus has bipotential
gonads, which have the potential to develop either inro testes or
o'r-aries. It is the presence of a Y chromosome that determines the
sex of the fetus.

Sarah Nagar

The Y chromosome contains the gene, sex-determining region
of the Y (SR\), rvhich, u,hen activated, encodes a protein (testes

determining factor, or TDF) that programs the undifferentiated
fetal gonads to der..elop as testes. TDF, a transcription factor,
therebv stimulates the development of testes, which in turn secrete

testosterone, leading to the development of internal and external
male reproducti\.e structures. In the absence of a Y chromosome,
or more specificaliv in the absence of the SRY gene, bv default, the

undifferentiated gonads develop as ovaries and the fetus is female.

Stated simplri the gender of a fetus is determined bv the presence

crr absence of the SRY gene 12,31.

Returning to the supposed contradiction, the b'raita impLies that
it took forfl.da1.s from conception until the fetus was directed
to maleness. \&'hat is so special about 40 dat's after conception?
Apparendl', activation of the SRY gene occurs at about the 6'h

week of gestation. Once activated, the biochemical processes are

ignited towards maleness, and praring for a male child after this

time is useless. Hou-ever, as Rabbi Yishmael claims in the tractate

of Niddah, 80 da1's after conception is the critical rime. It is nou'
knou'n that the fetus is female (i.e., XX, u''ithout a Y chromosome),
therefore, by. default, at about day 80 after conception, r.vhen the

undifferentiated gonads are programmed to develop as ovaries.

Betw-een these forn- and eighn- davs, as the fetus, through the SRY

gene, has had the potential to form as a male but did not, fla$'s

could still occur on the chromosomes. Consequentll', u,hen Rabbi
Yishmael states that one can determine the sex of a female gender

onlv bv the 80'r' d21,, it does not imphr that the fetus is gender-1ess

for those fortl dar-s, but rather bl the 80'h dav the fetus is ofhciallv
established to have devekrped as a female, r'",ithout any errors on the

chromosomes. As modern science's understandings of embrvonic
der.elopment advance, a Torah U'madda approach makes it
apparent that there was no contradiction betu,een the b'raita and the

statemeflts oi Rabbi Yishmael.
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Animol Experimentotion; Necess ary Evil or Just Evil?

n -d created everv life form on Earth, including man and

Lrm * "f.:*:;*;: X1ff :il::'*'rrea'red
iou,'er creatures were created for man to use to his advantage. The
control.ersv surrounding animal experimentation is heated and

prer.alent in the modern world. Ilultiple organizations har.e formed
to protect animal rights, such as the Socieh' [or the Prevention
of Cruelfl'to Animals and People for the Ethical Treatment <-rf

Animals, whiie those opposing such groups assert the importance
of animals in research to benefit mankind. In addition to the ethical
and scientific implications of this debate, Jewish larv propounds its
o$.n tenets regarding animal experimentation.

()ne of G-d's attributes is abundant merc)', and He extends His
merc)'to man and animal, as stated in Psalms,'And His tender
mercies are over all His works" (Psalms 145:9). lmitatio Dei,
emulating G-d's rr,'avs, is an ethicai principle in Judaism; therefore,
people are also expected to act compassionateh' tos,ards animals [1],
In fact, we see from the book of Proverbs that rvhen a person cares

lor the welfare of animals, he is considered righteous, 'A righteous
man regards the life of his beast..." (Proverbs 12:10). Thus,
showing coflcern for animals'rvelfare is considered a moral trait l2).

Despite its importance, compassion for animals is not necessarilv

codified inJeu'ish law; rather, it is a midda tova. Nonetheless,

there are lav's related to the promotion of animal well-being. For
exampie, one is forbidden to muzzle his ox while it threshes in
order to enable the ox to eat from the produce while working
(Deuteronomv 25:4). Also, the laws of rest on Shabbos apph't<r

animals as rvell as to people: "On the seventh da-v vou shall rest;

that lour ox and vour donkev mav have rest" (Exodus 23:12) l3l. It
addition to laws protecting animai rvelfare, there are prohibitions
against treating animals in a cruel manner and causing them pain,

knou,n as tz^'^r ba'alei hap,im. The Talmud, in Baba Mezt'a 32b,

explicates the law- that "vcru shall surell, release it with him" (Exodus
23:5), meaning that one must proride assistance in unloading the

burden that an animal carries. The Talmud adds that one must
provide more care than that delineated bv the general 1av'due to the

principle that precludes cruelfi'to animals and promotes aller.iation

of tza'ar ba'alei havl,im [1]. There is no consensus as to rvhether
the nature of the prohibition of tza'arba'alei harl.im is dioravtah
or dirabanan. Nevertheless, the predominant position is that it is
diorartah [4].

\\'hile causing distress to animals seems to be prohibited bv the

Torah, there are other times w-hen the Torah explains that animals

mar,be used to benefit mankind. For example, the Talmud teaches

that "\Vhatever G-d made in His world $.as not made for naught:

He made a snail, which is pelpful ior curingl a scab, lHe made al

llv as an antidote for a hornet'.s sting" (ShabbatTTb). This verse

indicates that it is acceptable to utilize animals for human benelit

Amy Nathan

[4]. The Shulchan Aruch states that there is no prohibition of tza'ar
ba'alei hawim rvhen the animal is necessar). for "healing or for
some other purpose." For this reason, a person is allowed to pluck
feathers from a lir-e bird, a practice that was done in order to attain
quills fcrr rvriting. However, the Rama adds that people do hold back

from plucking the feathers, because it is an unkind practice @,r.en
Ha'ezer 5:1,4).

The Rama's clualification leads to severai interpretations regarding
animal experimentation. The motive behind the Rama's appendage

is to benefit people, not animals [2]. Since it is a cruel act to pluck
the feathers from a live bird, the Rama cautions against it in order
to preciude people from developing this negatirc, violent character

trait. Therefore, the iarv regarding tza'atba'alet has'im is not
absolute. At times,.it is permissible to inflict pain on animals when
doing s<-r benefits peopie, as the Talmud states: "The slaughter and

causing of pain to animals is permissible for the need of man"
(Ar.odah Zarah 1,3b). Nevertheless, the pain should be reduced to
the fullest extent possible [51.

The non-absoiute nature of tza'ar ba'alei hanim provides the

latitude for animal experimentation. For instance, Tosafot permits
tza'ar ba'alei han im for medical purposes. Rabbi Jacob Ettlinger
makes a distinction betrr,'een "great" pain and "minor" pain,
rvhere the infliction of minor pain on animals is more lenient and

permitted for a larger anat' of benefits [2]. The Shrut Yaakov

asserts that the Rama was opposed only to directly engendering

pain. Thus, animal medical testing is allowed w'hen the pain
experienced br, the animal is not immediate. Nonetheless, the Shvut
Yaakor. restricts his consent for animal experimentation, arguing

that it is allowed onlv v'hen no alternatir-e method of obtaining
information is available and the benefit to science is not negligrble

[41. Rabbi Eliezer \X'aldenberg permits animal experimentation
as long as the animal's suffering is reduced to the greatest extent
p<-rssible l2l. The Ma'arkhei Lev explains that animal medical

experimentation is permitted when it is essential and there are no
alternative methods. The Rama's case of plucking leathers from lir-e

birds is avoidable because people uould benefit the same amount
from doing so to dead birds. The general opinion among the

poskim is that animai testing is permitted [11.

The permissibilitl,of animal experimentation, albeit with some

limitations, is important in furthering scientific kncxviedge. For
r.ears, animal models have been used to help mankind learn
about human diseases and devise methods to treat or cure them.
Even during the time r.lf the Talmud, there w-as an understanding
that animals can pror,-ide insieht on human pathology: "The
medical knowledge of the Talmudist was based upon tradition,
the dissection of human bodies, obserration of disease, and

experiments upon animals" (Hullin 57b). For example, Claude

Bernard, a researcher in the 1800s, greadl'contributed to the lleld
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of ph.vsiologl,through his studies of animals, rvhich elucidated

the functions of various organs, such as the pancreas and liver [6].
Thus, w-ithout animal experimentalion, the scientiflc field mat not
have advanced to be u,hat it is todav.

-\nimal testing is a vital aspect of scientific research that has

contributed to the de\.elopment of the medical field. The topic is a

controversial debate, with animal activists on one side admonishing

cruel6, to animals, and researchers on the other side citing the

importance of animal models. The Talmud also recognizes the

significance of using animals to studr the human bodr'. The Torah

safeguards against cruelti' tou,ards animals, and poskim generallv

allov' animal medical experimentation as long as the pain to the

animal is not immediate, direct, or unnecessar\'.
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On Mogic ond Medicine

f n the seccrnd volume of his Guide Jor tbe Perplexed, Nlaimonides

! di..r.r.. reasofls for the commandments, and he sorts them
l-into categories based on l'arious criteria. Chapter Thirtr,-Ser-en
o[ this volume is the introduction to the section that discusses the
commandments pertaining to the prohibition of and "deliverance
from the errors of idolatrv" and anv related practices that u,ould
lead Israel along the path to idol rvorship. Included among the
commandments enumerated in this secrion are the prohibirions
regarding the practice of magtcal acts. N'Iaimonides defines magic as

anvthing that is "said to be useful, but is not required br- speculation
concerning nature" - namel1,, anv practice whose performance
could not be demanded based on logic and scientific reasoning, or
anvthing "in accordance with occult properries." In other rr,'ords,

any act in which "reason-ing cannot judge nor can the inteilect
cognize as true" is considered to be an act of magic and is therefore
expresslr' fcrrbidden bv Jev'ish law. An1' magicai practice reclui res

at least one of the foilowing three elements: beings, time, and
human action. The element of human action rrould encompass an\-

varietv of strange behar-iors including "clapping hands . . . burning
something...or muttering a speech understandable or not" [11. All
of this falls under the categorv of rvhat Nlaimonides classifies as

Amorite usages.

Nlaimonides expiains his reasoning: The prohibition of those acrs

that are "things not required bv reasoning concerning nature" is

because thev "lead to magical practices" and eventuallv to idolatry

[11. Anv activirr.that had no logical basis for its performance u.as

forbidden bv laui as engagement in such an actir-in'r',,ould lead
to in.",o1r.ement in magical acts and, consequendri to the worship
of false gods. However, Maimonides states explicidr,, quoting the
Babr'lonian Talmud, that, "[ai! that pertains to medicine does
not pertain to the Amorite usages" and further clarifies that the
Rabbis permitted anv actions "recluired bv speculation concerning
nature," vith regard to medical procedures s.hile "other practices
are forbidden" 12,1]. He allov's the implementation of any activiries
deemed necessary br, logrc or science, especialll' then the practice
u,as related to medicine and healing.

N{aimonides' position is uncompromisinglv clear as he "[insistsl that
repudiation of all magical practices be motivated bv the rarional
conviction that such practices are $/orthless." David Horwitz, in
his article regarding Rashba's positions concerning rzrious balacltic

and scientifi c scenarios, highlights ){aimonides' "disavoxal of
sham magical cures" in his interest of preserring and protecting
human health [3]. Horw'itz quotes Isadore Twerskr', rvho emphasizes
Maimonides' prohibition of occult riruals and contrasts it rvith his
endorsement of magical practice for medicinal purposes, therebv
presenting the competing principles within Nfaimonides' philosophy

[4]. Maimonides' unfavorable opinion of "magical practices" rvas

limited, hower.er; he disallowed onlv rvhat was nor proven to be

effective. Honvitz writes :

Michelle Neiman

Three categories of cures existed according to p{aimonides]:
effective ones based upon the laws of nattral science, sham
cures of occult r.irtue, and the nebulous categoq- of "empirical
medicine"...Anv cure that is part of the third category rvhich truh-
"works" would be permitted, and ultimatel',,, with advancement
of scientific thought, will also be classified with cures of natural
science [3].

This incredible loophole u.ithin the lau,s of healing allou,s for great
flexibili6 in terms of w-hat would and u,ould not be permissible
in the name of medicine. In light of this, it can be inferred that
Nlaimonides clearlv "[concedesl the validiw of empirical medicine"
as well as its permissibilin' "er.en though [its] causes [remain]
unknown" [31.

Permitting the practice of medical treatments that have been
proven effective is a principle that has been accepted since the time
of the Talmud. Giuseppe \reltri, a schoiar and professor of ancient

Judaism and medier.al philosophr', notes that both the Babrlonian
and Paiestinian Talmuds list the popular medicinal amulets of the
times and repeatedlv underscore the accepted "magic-medicinal
principle according to s.hich 'like cures iike"' l5l. The Rabbis clearlr,

believed in their pou-er but onl,v allowed the practice once the
charms had been proven effective, therebv limiting their use in a

fashion similar to the rvav that }laimonides eventuallv rvould.

The Rabbis implemented a further restriction on contemporarv
methods of heaiing, particularlv in the area of "conjurations" or
"rr,,hispering." Thev belier-ed in the inherent po$rer of "whispering
as a remedl;" and thev permitted the practice; however, thev
speci{icallv forbade the recitation of Biblical verses. This sas done
not because the muttering of the words rvas itseif a forbidden
act, but rather to prevent the use of BibLical texts as incantations.
Veltri suggests that this mav have been forbidden "due to the
fear of abuse bv bibliomanq.," and he reafErms that the decree
was certainlv not intended to absoluteiv abolish the practice of
muttering or u'hispering [5,|.

Nlaimonides states, "it is allowed to use all remedies...that
experience has shown to be rzlid even if reasoning does not
require them... [for] thev pertain to medicine" [11. The significance
of this statement cannot be understated - N{aimonides explicith-
allorvs anv and all forms of treatment to be implemented so long
as the)' har.e been proven effectir.'e. \ieltri expands on this idea and

asserts that so long as a practice was proven to be an effective cure,
it u'as acceptable. He maintains that, "the usefulness of a cure
is the criterion for its 'scienti{ic' rzlue" and adds that "[foreignl
and barbarian procedures, too, can be of proven medical value."
Broadlv speaking, anv heaiing practice rvould be considered
acceptable so long as it rvas proven effective. Hou.er.er, "[the]
inentions of the magic, on the other hand, are onlv 'deceits'
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because these cannot be proved empirically" and are nothing more
than shams, N{aimonides' second categorv of cures. Such ineffectir.e
practices rvere outlau,ed on the basis of their uselessness. It is
unanimously agreed that if there is no evidence to support the

r-alidiry of an occult practice, meaning it "cannot be verilied," then
it should not be gi\.en anr credence, nor should it be allowed, as it is
nothing more than "-rgr. and superstition" [51.

Rashba has an intriguing approach for assessing various

questionable medical practices. Horwiz explains Rashba's rationale
es hingrng on his delinition and usage of the word "science." If one

talies science to refer to any subjects dealing with the natural world,
medicine would by necessiq: follow the laws of natural science. Any
medical practices rvould, therefore, be classified as legitimate if thev
conformed to the laws of nature and as fraudulent rituals if thet'
did not. The other use of "science" is in reference to contradictions
benr-een halacba and contemporarv science. Medicine u,'ould then
be delined as anvthing that is effective; there is no need to conform
to the laws of nature and as such, no deviation from legitimacv

[3]. The validin'and permissibilin of rzrious practices would then
depend on the precise de6nition of "science" according to Rashba,

end on an understanding of contemporary science. Honvitz
ecknou'ledges that "[thel tension berween these rw-o views of
medicine continued into the medie',zl period" and that it "continues
rodar-in areas such as acupuncture" [3].

ln keeping vith the second interpretation of "science," Rashba

siened a ban on philosophical studies in 1305 but pointedlv and

unequivocallv permitted the studv of medicine. If one u,ere to
hter Rashba's intentions from this document, one would find
that Rashba wholeheartedlv encouraged the studv of medicine,
'-presumablv u.ith all its concomitant astrological studies and occult
cures," and the practice of anr.thing that was presumed to be an

et-tective treatment. l3l His remarkabl,v liberal ruling regarding the

permissibilitl, of such practices can be applied back to Talmudic

discussions regarding the use of amuiets and charms. Schu'artz

rvrite s, "Rashba acknorvledged the realitl' o f spiritualiq' brought
down upon amulets" and "points out that both Talmuds contain an

abundance of magical material that violates no religi<,rus precept."

Schr,,zrtz references the aforementioned ban, signed during a period

of immense controversv during u,hich Rashba "refused to issue an

absolute ban on the medicinal use of astral mag.c", as additional

proof of Rashba's position. l6l

Not surprisingh', there \\,ere those rvho disagreed with Rashba's

approach. Abba N{ari, an early fourteenth-centur1. religious and

philosophicai figure, maintains that "all scholars are unanimously

inclined towards prohibition" of anv magical-astral acts, e\.en those

related to medicine. [7] Rashba refutes this position and responds

that Abba Nlari did not "properll'understand the sources and

especiall-v not N{aimonides." Rashba argues, based on the principies
of N{aimonides, that so long as a practice is pror-en to be effectir.e,

it is permitted. He "entertained no doubts as to the realifi'of astral

magic and accordingli. permitted its use for medicinal purposes" [61

Nothing, not even practices with absolutei,v no logical foundation
according to the laws of nature, posed a problem to Rashba in the

face of the p<-rssibilin-of saving a human life.

Veltri emphasizes this same undedving theme surrounding the

responses to this issue, that "the Rabbinic practice stresses the

principle of healing as being much higher than the danger of
idolatrr'," that human healthiness in its strongest condition is of
utmost r'zlue 15|. The importance of healing trumps an1'percei'urd

risks and ani.possible associations with idol-worship in the eyes of
the Rabbis of the Talmudic era, N{aimonides, Rashba, and coundess

others. The magnitude of the responsibilin' for the maintenance of
human well-being cannot be overemphasized, and it is our du[, to
do er,'er,vthing within our power to ensure that our acLions distincdv
emphasize this code.
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The Holochic Stotus of on Alzheimer's Potient

A lzheimer\ disease is the mosr common form of
f{ progressive dementia in the eldedv popuiation. It is

l- L neurodegenerative disorder characterized bv the
neuropathologic findings of intracellular neurof,brillan' tangles and

extracellular amlloid plaques that accumulate in vulnerable brain
regions. There are several genetic ioci on different chromosomes
that are relevant to Alzheimert disease. Speci{icalll; a gene for
late-onset Alzheimer's disease is located on the short arm of
chromosome # a lapl a-pl 31 l1).

Both men and u,omen are susceptible to Alzheimerh disease. As
the age of the individual increases, the iikelihood to develop the

debilitating disorder proportionallr. increases. The disease affects

approximatelv 5%, of people older than 65 and more than 20o/o of
those who reach the age of 80. The onset of Alzheimer's disease

is a steadv process. The eadiest marked svmptom is the loss of
memory for recent activities. Emodonal beharior is npicalh'
categorized by depression, anxie6,, and faiiure to keep track of dail1.

happenings. Diffi culq. in handling spatial relationships and initiation
of motor skilis mav also be present. In the late progression of the

disease, a patient mav sink into a pure r.-egetative level losing the

abilitv to perceir''e, think, speak, and even move. It is usuallv at this

point that the [amilv of the patient must seek solutions to complex
issues such as the implementation of advanced life-support svstems,

the emplovment of resuscitative measures, and the continuadon
of necessarr- nutrition and hvdration for the lir-ing although fullr'
vegetative patient [2l.

A term that is relevant to many aspects of ba/achab is the categorv
of a "sboteh." A person u'ho is classified as a sboteb is disquaiified
from performing specilic halathic roles.It should be noted,
hower.er, that the use of the word"shoteh" does not actuallv

appear an1-rvh ere in Tanach. The term appears in the Talmud, as

discussed belou,. Nlost commonl1,, the term is used in association

t'ith a clinical manifestation of psvchosis, in u,hich the individual
lacks the abilitv to distinguish realiw from fantasri This inabilia'
in perception resuits in the lack of capabiliry to perform expected

roles. In ChagLqah 3b, three features of the shoteh are described: he

rvho goes alone at night, he u,ho spends his night in a cemeter\.
and he who tears his ciothes. Rav Huna holds that all three of the

aforementioned criteria are required. He maintains that each act in
and of itseif mat'be irrational but is not necessarih- characteristic

of overall insanifir However, Rabbi \bchanan hoids otherwise and

states that e1.en one of the three principal criteria is suflicient for
a diagnosis of shoteh. The Talmud expands the explanation of the

thoteb diagnosis. The Talmud states that to be classified as a sboleh,

the aforementioned actions must be performed in a derekh shetut,

a deranged manner. This requirement of the Talmud excludes the

possibilin,of the actions of the alleged sltoteh.There mav be, in
realitl', a logical reason backing the unusual actions of the alleged

shoteb going out aione at night, spending the night in a cemeter\',
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or tearing his ciothes. Thus, according to the Talmud, the correct
diagnosis of a sboteh is not based only upon speci{ied conduct, but
also upon a sl,mptom-oriented description of the conduct l3l.

Rambam, along v'ith Rabbi Ycrchanan, maintains that onlv one

criterion was necessar). to be classified as a shoteb. Hower,-er,

Rambam pror-ides different examples of rvhat conslitutes a shoteh

from those stated in Chagtgah 3b. Rambam uses the following
criteria to label a sboleb: one who waiks naked, breaks vessels and
throws stones, and one who remains constandv confused in a

particular sphere. The person u'ith these characteristics wouid be

cnnsidered a sboteb even if he may speak coherendy with regard

to other matters. Rambam also states that one who is excessivelr'
anxious and hastr in judgment is also deemed as a shoteb.It

should also be noted that there are two additional subqpes in the

description of the shoteh that are stated in Chagiga/t 3b. Thev are the
ittin halin, ittitt tboteh ("periodicallv rvell, periodicallr' psvchotic"),
and the thoteb le-dauar ehad ("insane with respect to one domain") [31

The sbateb svmptoms can be dir.ided into four current-dav DSNI-IV
psychotic illnesses. The first disorder is schizophrenia, the most
common and arguabll'the most severe of the psi,chotic disorders.
Svmptoms include delusions, hallucinations, incoherent speech,

and disorganized behavior. The second categor)' of a modern day

sboteh is an individual with mood disorders. Both major depressive
(unipolar) and manic-depressive (bipolar) disorders can manifest
as psvchosis and, thus, fall under the categorv of shoteh.In this
depressed state, the individual will cycle betu.een a normative and
psvchotic role. This, therefore, describes the shateb as one u.hcr

i s "periodicallv',vell, periodically ps)-chotic." The third categorr'

that falls under the Talmudic description of a shonh is delusional
disorders. Indir-iduals suffering from a delusional disorder lack the

thought disordeq abnormal beha"ior, and prominent hailucinations
of schizophrenia. Delusionai patients typicallv only possess the
svmptom of "being out of touch with realin.." This parailels with
the npe of tholeh of one v'ho ts " le-datar eltad, " insane rlith respect

to one domain. The last contemporary disorder classihed as a sholeL

is a brief psvchotic disorder. This npe of disorder is a temporarl
psvchosis; meaning, the psr-chotic episode is singular in nature

and will not last longer than one month. However, in order to be

considered a sboteh, the episode must be repeated on atle st 2-3

occasions and mav be longer than one month [31.

W'hen diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease, the person is essentialh-

classilied as a shoteh. One mav argue that Alzheimer's disease is

considered a delusional disorder because Alzheimer's patients

are oftentimes completely out of touch with realifi,. They also

experience a range of mood disorders that are related to a shoteh.

Thus, a patient with Alzheimer's disease is /talacbica$, considered to
be a sboteh l3l.
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A sbotelt has a unique status in halachah. The thoteb is commonlv
mentioned alongside the hereth (deaf mute) and the katan
(minor); all share the commonaliq of "lau ltenei da'at," the Iack of
understanding. Because a shoteh lacks understanding, he is restricted
in sbelihut, i.e., the abilin'to take upon oneself the responsibiliq' of
others'well being. Therefore, a thoteh cannot be motTi another in
the blowing of :hofar. A shoteb is also not allorved to bake matTgb,

to set up ^i ent, for Shabbos, or deliver a get. Addittonally, a sboteb

is not permitted to get matried or divorced (Yuamot 112b). Aside
from lacking understanding, a sboteb also lacks responsibilini
Therefore, a tboteb is exempt from certain damages. If the animal
of a shoteh w-ounded the animal of a sane person, the tboteb does not
bear any responsibiliq,. Also, a thoteh rs not a\rlzare of what is in his

domain, and is therefore exempt from contributtng teramah from his

propern, (Sbabbat 153b). A sbotehis also unqualified to engage in anv

business negotiation. Halachah is also warv of the need to safeguard

rhe shoteh. There are halachot forbidding divorces in the case of one

spouse becoming insane later in life as weil as various obligations
that are incumbent upon the communifi'to assist the shoteb in
certain areas of life [3].

There are certain {igures in Tanach who have been recorded as

haring Alzheimer's disease. One notable 6gure is Nebuchadnezzar.

In the book of Daniel, Nebuchadnezzar dreams that a hear-enlv

messenger suddenly'cuts down a huge tree. Daniel interprets the

dream and states that Nebuchadnezzarwlll suffer from seven years

of madness before his sanin'and his kingdom v-ill be restored.

Nebuchadnezzar's insanir)'is described as follows: "He rvas driven

from mankind, he ate grass like oxen, and his bodv rvas vzshed bv

the delv of heaven, until his hair greu, like feathers and his nails

like talons" (Daniel 4:30). This animalistic-like behar.ior is a likelv
indication that Nebuchadnezzar s,as stricken with Alzheimert
disease.

Both Doeg and Ben Zomahave also been known to have suffered
from Alzheimer's disease/demefltia. h .f anhedin 106b, Rav

Amni states: "Doeg did not die until he forgot all his learning."

This forgetfulness may be a reference to Alzheimer's disease.

Additionallr,, Ben Zoma, as noted in Chagigab 14b, was also found
to have suffered from dementia. It states that, "Four men entered

the Garden, namelr., Ben Azzai,BenZoma,Aher, and R. Akiba...
Ben Azzai cast a look and died. BenZoma looked and became

demented. Aher mutilated the shoots. Rav Akiba departed unhurt."
From here, it can be deduced that Ben Zoma experienced dementia.

The Chasam Sofer states that the communifi' 
^tlz,rgehas 

a balacbic

obligation to care for the mentailv disabled. Similar to a mentaily
incompetent shoteh, a patient with Alzheimert disease deserves to be

treated equivalendv to a patient suffering from any other mefltally
debilitating illness. Unfortunatell', there is no specific and effective
treatment for Alzheimer's disease that currendv exists todar,.

Therefore, ail other options that are ar.,aiiable, such as supportir.e
and symptcrmattc care,are halachical/l required to be instituted for
the Alzheimer's patient.
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DNA Evidence for the Bene lsroel of lndio

ar.id Rahabi, aJeu,ish merchant, identified an Indian
communifi,knorvn as the Bene Israel. Throughout the
generations, this communitr. kept traditional Jeu-ish

customs such as Shabbat, Kashrut, Brit )Iilah, and recitation of
Shema. Thev were unable to explain the reason whr. ther- observed
these customs, and instead, only responded that these Jervish
rites had been kept since time immemoriai [11. There are man\.

speculations regarding the origin of the Bene Israel. Some speculate

that the1, descend from Jews who settled in India manv centuries

ago, and others posit their origin as being one of the ten lost tribes.

Questions arise regarding their halachic status as Jews, as weil as the

rveight held bv these long-kept mitzvot.

According to their widespread tradition, the ancestors of this
communiB, originally fled Paiestine due to the persecution of
Antiochus Epiphanes. Shipu,recked near the r-illage of Nargon on
the Konkan coast of urestern India around 175 BCE, only ser.en

men, who were Kohanim, and seven \!'omefl survir.ed. These

surr-ivors are thought to be the founders of this Jeu,ish communitr'
in India. Aside from this legend, thete is no further er.idence to
substantiate this storr' [21. The Bene Israel are knorvn bv the Indian
locais as the "Shanwar Telis," rvhich is translated as "Saturdal' oi1

men," because their businesses $,efe closed on Sarurdar. [11.

The Indian Jervish communin' is the fourth largest Asian Jewish
communiq'after Israel, Asian Russia, and lran. \Vhen the State of
Israel rvas established, 20,000 of India's totaiJewish population of
30,000 emigrated to Israel, as rvell as a few- other destinations [3].
DNA anaiyses of the Bene Israei communitv began in 1999, and

researchers discovered that the Bene Israel rr,'ere genetically distinct
from other Indian communiLies. Haplogroup 28, a specilic grouping
of DNA polvmorphisms commofl in Indian populations, was

barely found among the communiq, of Bene Israel. Further studies

showed that the Bene Israel share DNA similarities with Ethiopian

Jewry and u,ith the Yemenite Jewish communiq,i \Iuch like the

Ethiopian and Yemenite communiLies, males in the Bene Israel

communin'have a high incidence of the Cohen Modal Haplon'pe
(CN{H; haplogroup 9). Haploo.pe 9 occurred at a lorver frequencv
among other Indian groups. The CtrIH is common in kohanim,
supporting the legend of the Bene Israel that their founding fathers

\r,ere seyen shipu.recked kohanim [2].

V'ithin the past 15 vears, there has been much scientific interest in
the genetics oi theJervish people. \Iore specihcalh', research has

focused on the genetic similarities among theJervish communities
scattered throughout the Diaspora and in Israel. These studies

analyzed DNA sequences on the Y chromosome (for paternal
lineage), on mitochondrial DNA (for maternal lineage), and on
the entire set of nuclear chromosomes (for the entire genome).

The techniques included analyses of subde variations in DNA
sequences, termed single nucleotide polvmorphisms (SNPs), as
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rvell as analvses of more prominent poivmorphic rzriations in
chromosomal structure, termed copy number r-ariations (CNVs).
Additionallr', haplon'pes, which are molecular markers linked on
the same chromosome were anaivzed in these studies. The usage

of DNA microarravs allowed for thousands of knou,n DNA
sequences to be evaluated. In general, such studies have shown that

Jervs are geneticallv closer to each other than thev are to gentiies

within the same geographic region. It has been found that isolated

Jewish communities share a common set of genetic markers with
the largerJewish population, indicative of both a common Middle
Eastern ancestr\., as weil as admixture (intermarriage) between

Jews and gentiles [41. Genome-wide'r.ariation analyses of SNPs

and CNVs showed that differentJewish communities within the
Diaspora show r.'arving degrees of genetic similariq to the larger

Jewish populations. Communities with weak linkages to the larger

Jer.vish population include the Indian Bene Israel [5]. Yet, studies

of Y chromosome data point to a paterr'al genetic iink betu,een

the Bene Israel and }{iddle EasternJev"ish origins [6]. Studies

of mitochondrial DNA elucidate matriarchal founder effects. In
the Indian Bene Israel communitr', a sole founding mother (i.e. a

familr) accounted for the majoritr of contemporarv mitochondrial
genomes [51.

In India, the second most common malignanct. among women is

breast cancer [7]. BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutant genes, important
in familial breast and or.arian cancers) lead to an increased risk in
developing malignancv among women. A studi'was conducted to
determine the occurrence of the BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations
and their role in familial breast cancer among Indian u'omen. The
BRCA1 mutation, which occurs at a high rate amongst Ashkenazi

Jews, rvas lound in Indian women at a rate of 16.4%. In this

,nrd1,, 17 out of 61 patients had mutations either of their BRCA1
or BRCA2 gene. Although the Indian womefl had an elevated

incidence of the BRCA1 mutation, similar to the high rate among
Ashkenazi Jeu,s, the specific genetic haploq.'pe for this mutation in
the Indian population mai, have had an independent origin. as it is
different from that in Ashkenazi Jevs [81.

Due to their questionable background, the Bene Israel

have encountered manv difliculties integrating into theJervish
communities outside of India. ln L91,4, the rabbinicai authorities
inJerusalem ruled that intermarriage betu,een traditionalJervs and

Bene Israel rvas f<-rrbidden. Again in 1964, the Sephardic Chief
Rabbi of Israel, Yitzchak Nissim, forbade the marriage beturen
traditionalJervs and Bene Israel, unless the Bene Israel communitt'
could prove that no intermarriage had taken place u,ith the local

Hindu population. The rabbinate held the position that in the

past, the Bene Israel communifi'was unaware of the Je.r,'ish laws

relating to divorce and levirate marrrage. Past failure of adherence

to such laws would har.e led to mamzerut (a person born of certain
forbidden relationships). The Bene Israel countered the argument
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posed by the rabbinate by stating that intermarriage with Hindus
q-as not possible in past generations due to the Indian laws of the

caste st'stem. Their ancestors never would have intermarried, as

thel could have onlv married within their orvn caste [2].

Genomic analr'sis of populations is a tool used to studv

relarionships among different communities and to trace their
migrations. As a lvhole, diverse Jewish populations share common
D\-\ markers indicating Middle Eastern ancestr\i Despite this

commonalifi', each population has unique DNA markers based

on its geographic region in the Diaspora {4-|. Br.idendf ing SNPs,

C\\-s, and haplofi,pes, genomic DNA microarravs noted genetic

similarities among these scattered Jewish popuiations. These

studies showed that the r.ast maiority of Jewish communities in the

Diaspora share DNA molecular markers, thus indicating a strong

association with the overallJewish people. \X/ith regards to the Bene

Israel communifi,, however, their genomic DNA signarures, onlv
weaklf identified rvith those of the largerJewish population. This
u,ould support the rabbinical ban onJeu,s marrl-ing members of the

Bene Israel communiqi Conr.ersel1., anal1.s6s of their mitochondrial
and of their Y chromosomal DNAs r'"'ere supportir..e of their
ancestr\"s descent from a small group of kohanim that were

shipwrecked off the Indian coast. The Bene Israel community had

mitochondrial DNA markers indicating only one founding female

(i.e., familr) and Y chromosomal markers indicatir.e of their descent

from kohanim. This data, coupled rvith the caste svstem eristent in
India and with theirJewish customs and rites, support the notion
that the Bene Israel are an isoiated community of Jewish descent.
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The Power of Mindful Meditotion

Th. human stress response \!-as once an ancient tool

I necessaq'for sun'iral. Over the years, our rvodd has

I- undergone an industrial and technological transformation.
\I'e are constandv bombarded rvith emails, texts, and information
twenfi,-four houts a d21., nonstop. The modern n'orld has put ()ur

biological stress response in high gear. Our rvork and personal

lil,es har..e become rushed, and we are under constant pressure.

Consequendl,, our health suffers, and our thinking becomes hurried
and confused. \\'e become far less likelv to make healthy lifesfi,le
choices, like getting enough sleep, exercising regularlr., and eating

rvell. W'e forget to take care of ourseh-es, both phvsically and

mentallr,. For this reason, o\.er the past centur\., stress-induced

diseases have become common. It is crucial for us to learn
techniques for stress reduction and to recognize th^t these practices

ate relerant to our Iir.es. Small changes in oudook and perception
have the abiliq'to dramaticallv augment the quaiitl'of our iir.,es.

How can rve hnd center and focus in our lives rvhen u,'e feel

constant pressure? To make the most of our ability to lir.e the life
we have dreamed of, we need to change our perspectir'-e of the

mundane and strav from habitual responses. Nfeditation, or more
specificalh. mindfulness, is a practice that can help us der.elop a

sense of tranquilitrr

Meditation in the general sense comprises of a u,ide r.arieq, of
practices. Some invoh-e intentional and controlled thinking, rvhile
othets allorv rour mind to wander. A1l practices invoh,e influencing
the indir''idual's consciousness through the regulation of attention

[11. N{editation usuallv entails a certain quietude of the mind and a

sense of sutrendet to a deeper aspect of the mind [2]. Nfindfulness,

a specific fotm of meditation, involves the practice of [r.ing in
and accepting the ptesent moments {31. Dannv Penman, Ph.D.,

coauthor of Nlindfulness: An Eight-\neek Plan for Finding Peace in
a Frantic \Xbrld, explains that the practice has become widespread:
"Mindfulness has gone from a niche practice to something
embraced bv tens-if not hundreds-of millions of people." The
practice is more than just a new age trend; it produces results and is

being implemented in more dynamic enr..ironments. Google offers
its staff a program, some school districts har.e added it to teacher

training, and it has eyen presented itself in Congress (see Rep. Tim
R).an's new book, A l{indful Nation).

If vou are unfamiliar with meditation, the practice mar, seem like

a mvster\'. "Nleditation" might suggest an image of a monk sitting
crossJegged, deep in concentration. You might associate meditation
exclusivelv rr,'ith Eastern religions such as tsuddhism or Hinduism,
but not associate it with Judaism. In actualfi, there is er,,idence

thatJews har-e implemented meditative practices throughout their
historv [41. A Ntidrash shou,'ed that Abraham valued meditation and

explained exacdv how this began his career. Abraham discovered

G-d through contemplation of existence and the meaning of life.
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Through meditation, he ultimateil, formed a conr.ersation and
reiationship with G-d. Abraham's experience can be seen as the
paradigrn of human connection to G-d. Commentaries on the life
of Abraham suggest that r.vhen he sent his children off to the East
bearing gifts, he included gifts with aspects of meditative practices.
These practices eventualll'surfaced in Far Asian spiritual teachings,

and some specuiate that the Hindu caste of holi.men called the
"Brahman" was actuallv named after the Abrahamic tradition
that initiated them [2]. Many Biblical accounts of the eadl.holy
men in Judaism invoh,e meditative practice. Abraham's son Isaac

rvas a meditator. His bride Rebecca first saw him w-hen he rvas

meditating in the {ields (Genesis 24:63).F,atlv shepherds generallv

chose the pastoral lifesryle in order to be able to meditate in the

{ields. Meditation is clearl1, an ancient practice in Judaism. Since the

ideolog,v of Judaism and its religious practices eventualh. migrated
westr.vard, it is appropriate for its meditative practices to migrate
along rvith its more accepted religious practices.

W'ith the rising mainstream populariq, of meditation in recenr vears,

it is interesriog to explore its historical roots in Judaism. Although it
is often overseen in discussion of the reler.ant Eastern religions that
value meditation in their traditions, Judaism actually participated in
dialogue -uvith schools and mystical masters, producing one of the

most important svstems of practice [4]. As we look later in Jewish
histor1,, there is a longstanding tradition of meditation; Talmudic
sages and m),stical l{abbalists from the time of the Baal Shem Tov
were knorvn to meditate before and during pra1,er. Until the Jewish
Enlightenment, meditarion and mvsticism were held as equallr,

important to intellectualism. As Judaism shifted toward a more
intellectual perspectir.'e, other Jeu,ish r,zlues fell bv the wayside.

Anything semi-mvstical rvas regarded as superstition and occultism
and was presumed unworthy of serious studyr The deeper meaning
of the phenomenologr. of Jev,ish meditation rvas lost in the
process.

Although meditation is an ancient practice that has been widelv
recognized throughout history as a true benefit to the human
psi-che, in recent r-ears it has been categorized as "new science"

in medical literature. The practice has been refreshed in a sense

and is gaining populariq, as a legitimate treatment for a plethora
of illnesses. Iloreor.er, when it comes to new- science, it actualh'

1v61ft5-q,i1fi no negative side effects.

The scientiflc communitr- is conducting experiments to discor.er

the extent of benefits of a meditatir.e method of treatment.
One experimental stud1. ran nvo training sessions, each focusing
on a different level and length of sustained meditation. Both
inten'entions were effective at impror-ing mood; hower.'er, oniy
brief meditation training rvas found to reduce tatigue and anxietv

and to increase mindfulness. Brief mindfulness training signilicantlv
improved visual-spatial proce s sing, rvorking memor\', and executive
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functioning [51. Thus, the findings suggest that benelits are not
onlv found in long-term meditators; even four dar.s of meditation
training is enough to enhance the abiliw to maintain attention.
These benefits of mindfulness and meditation can be applied as

treatmeot for patients with a varietr'' of illnesses. \&''hen peopie

are faced with chronic stress and an <.rveractive limbic svstem,

their s1'mpathetic ner\.ous system puts them into "fight-or-flight"
mode. That continuous high-gear phr.siologicai response is taxing
on the bodv and mind, and people er-entualll'begin to exhibit
phvsicai symptoms [31. The inirial slmptoms can be mild, such as

headaches or increased susceptibiliry to flu and colds. As people
have persistent stress and constant pressure, more serious health

issues can develop. Stress-induced conditions include depression,

obesiq., diabetes, obsessir.e-compulsive disorder, attention defi cit
hrperactir.in' di s order (ADHD), anxiefi' di sorder, ulcers, heart
disease, and even cancer l2l.

The scientific communin'is developing a mindfulness-based stress

reduction OIBSR) program as a legitimate treatment option.
A-lthough no one can be relaxed at all times, with mindfulness, one

can iearn to counteract the fight-or-flight response bv flexing his

or her relaxation response through the parasvmpathetic nervous
svstem [31. A person.;'u'ho practices mindfu]ness everl,day gains

major brain bonuses. Human brains have a plasticity quatiq,.

The brain has the abilin'to change phvsicalll', functionallr', and

chemicalli throughout life {6]. The human bodv undergoes long-
lasting functional changes as a result of a person developing and

Iearning new things []. Thus, practicing mindfulness can acruallr-

change the structure of a person's brain, strengthening the areas

that control emotions and stress responses l3l. This means a person
sould har-e feu,er stress hormones coursing through his or her
bodv at anv given time.

One studv found the NIBSR program is helpful in patients with
coronarv heart disease. fusk factors for the disease include anxiew
and depression. Further risk is associated with stress, u.hich leads

to high blood pressure and heart rate, phvsical inactivit',,, and

being overweight. The NIBSR treatment v/as found to reduce

psr.chologrcal risk factors of anxieq. and depression and symptoms
of stress, blood pressure, and bodv mass index in the patients. The
IIBSR program shows improvements in people witfi stress-related

illnesses [81.

Aside from its gror.r,ing use in the health held, mindfulness has

maior pavback for indir.idual people who welcome it into their
lives. An individual can attune the mind to discover a better
understanding of his or herself [41. Generalll., w-e see ourselr,rs

through a thick r-eii of ego, and it is difficult to see ourselr-es as

others see us. Through meditation, we can learn to see outselves

u,-ith a degree of objectir.in. In this war,, we can recognize our own
shortcomings, and rve can learn to overcome them. The Musar
movement, one of the most important meditatir.e movements
inJudaism, taught that a person should strive to grou' spiritualh',

ethicallr, and morallv throughout his [fetime [4]. A combination of
av,,areness techni<1ues can be used to work on our character traits
throughout our lifetime and to continuoush,grow torvard self-

perfection.

We cannot be mindful ail the time, but moments of practice have a

long-lasting cumulative effect. Obtaining a peaceful balanced soul

is an objective inJudaism, and the tools for attaining it are subdy

integrated into the Torah laws [2]. The essence of this objective

exists in the basic Hebreu, greeting "shalom." The word shalom

is used as a salutation, but it also means "peace" and implies

completion, wholeness and perfection. This word has significance

in Judaism; we use it to bless each other, and rve request peace

in our prayers. Uving aTorah lifesnle encompasses this idea and

enriches both our inner experience on subde ler'-els, as u,ell as our

outer behaviors, habits, and relationships. Chassidic Jews beljeve

that inner turmoil is reduced when we har-e a clear understanding

of our goals and that the freedom of doubt that comes from faith

and avareness enriches our lives vith jor'. The core values that u'e

learn from the Torah lau's nurture the whole meaning of shalom.

They promote the experience of whoieness and a peaceful spirit.

W'hen we are aware of the meditative perspective, biblical iau's take

on a new significance, and u,e can recognize where mindfuiness

is reinforced in the Jewish ttadition. In Judaism, v/e are meant to
experience closeness to G-d in er.ervthing we do [41. The Ta]mud

deveioped this from the r-erse "In all t'our u,avs know Him" @ror-.
3:6). $7orking, pray,ing, eating, and the simplest tasks can be turned
into a more spiritual experience. As Jews, we can ele\.ate even the

most mundane activities to see G-d in eveq' facet of life and to

move toward an inner peace.

()ne of the primarv techniques for atta-ining a peaceful soui is

establishing regular times for meditation l2l. Rabbinic tradition
guides us to pra,v three set times a dar'. Establ,ished times fcrr making

gratitude rvere introduced for the rvell-being of the individual. For

praver to reinforce our trust and vield a peaceful soul, rve must

recognize its meditati'r,e qualities. N{indful prar,er is conscious of our
connection to G-d and enhances our awareness of G-d's Presence
in our dailv lives. This practice of av'areness augments our trust in a

higher porver. The Shema pravet is a specillc blessing that portravs

this mindful quali6'. Shema is aJewrs basic declaration of faith in
one indil,idual G-d, and it should be said twice a da1,, throughout
Iife. The Talmud explains that it is meant to be said onlv once at a

time because of the praver's concept of unin'. If a person PrePares
himself mentalll'and savs the six rvords of the pray'er ven' slorr"'ir;

Shema could be an extremelv powerful short daily meditation. It
reinforces our relationship with G-d and our beiief in a caring

divine power. Having a mindful experience through praver three

times a day is an advanced form of meditation that is accessible to

all. W'hen we trust that G-d is benevolent and that we are tt here we

are meant to be, rve have a calm certainr]' and reach our abilitt' to
cope with problems and challenges in an effective wa\'.

N{indfulness is also integrated intoJudaism in the practice of
reciting blessings before eating. Ilindful eating includes bringing
an appreciation to $/here our fcrod comes from and acknowledging

the energl that goes into its creation [9]. \Y'hen we make a blessing

before we eat or drink, we express gratitude for the nourishment

with which we are provided. ()nce again, this Jervish practice takes

on new meaning rvhen we make an effort to be more conscit-rus

of this tradition. A mindful eater eats with<;ut judgment or guilt.
Mindful eaters do not ignore bod1, 6us5 or eat when they are

sariated. Being mindful means being au,are of one's bodv and

knouing hou, it feels at all times. The individual becomes arvare of
tastes, textures and smells. This practice becomes a lifesfi'ie that an

individual can adopt to lir-e more fullr'and healthijt'.
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There are many aspects of mindfulness seen in the daiiv rituals
of Judaism, and rve can further applv this practice to e\-en our
most basic actir.ities. One place to begin applring this practice into
our lives is with simple relaxaLion exercises that involve bringing
attention to the breath or other bodill'sensations. Breathing is

usualll- done automaticaliv and is, there fcrre, normaliY under control
of the unconscious mind [2]. Unless u'e consciouslv alter our
breathing, it uill mirror our unconscious mood. Yet, if u,'e rvanted
to, we can control our breathing. Thus, breathing is a link beru,een

the conscious mind and the subconscious. If we can learn to
coflcentrate on and control our breath, we can then learn how to
control the subconscious mind. This is one of the most por,verful
benefits of practicing mindfulness. ()ne learns to use the conscious
mind to control mental processes that are ordinarilv controlled bv

the unconscious. Graduallv more and more of the subconscious
becomes accessible to the mind until the person can control
the whole thought process. $7ith the link of the conscious and

subconsci<-rus mind, an individual can gain a certain self-masterrr
The individual is aware of his emotional temperature and has power

over his own thoughts and bodr'. The person gains control of
himself, never doing something he knou.s he reallt'does not want
to do. According to manv opinions, self-masterv is one of the most
important goals t-rf meditauon.

Attaining a peaceful soul, a core Torah value, can become integrated
into our Lifesqle if rve open up to mifldfulness. Increased qualin'
of life comes uith mindfulness. The meditator's worid becomes
richer; with increased awareness he or she begins to enjov things
other people may not notice. Meditative practices enable us to live
life with mentai caimness and composure and can gurde us toward
making good choices. W'e can meditate on how to rearrange our
lives, and u,e might find ourselr.es thinking about fundamental
questions such as what rve ultimately u,ant out of life, rl'hat gives

our lir.es meaning, or what brings us happiness more than anvthing
else in the wodd [41. TheJewish tradition teaches that er-er,vthing is

in G-d's hands and that G-d is good to us. Through meditation, we
trulv internalize this perspective, and we attain a peaceful soul. In
this war.we can experience life at its best.
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Seeing is Believing: Synesthesio ot Sinoi

ccording to the Biblical text, the Jewish people "saw

the voices (of G-d), the lightning, and the sound of the
far" (Exodus 20:18) at N{ount Sinai [1]. Essentialh,, an

estimated two million people experienced sensor\. stimuli in one

modaliry but perceived sensation in a different modalitr. Specificalli.,

the Biblical text states that the sensor\/ stimuli of G-d's voice and

the sound of the shofar were perceived bv the Jewish people as an

image(s), rvhich, of course, is the opical perception evoked bv a
visual stimulus, not an auditory one.

This phenomenon seems to share similar characteristics with an

interesting neural condition known as synesthesia, a subject of
studY that has more recendv become accepted in consciousness

research. Svnesthesia is a neurological phenomenon in which
stimulation of one sensorv pathwav produces involuntarv and

spontaneous perception in a different sensory pathwar-. A-lthough

synesthesia used to be considered a rare condition, recent

esdmates report that its incidence in the human population mav

be as high 47o. Svnesthesia can invoh,e dnt'of the senses, but the

most commonh, reported form of svnesthesia is perception of
graphemes - printed numbers or letters - with a coiored hue [2].
Rarer forms of svnesthesia also include unusual tactile, olfactorr',
and gustator)'perceptions, such as tasting shapes or smelling
numbers [31.

Some of the classic Biblical commentaries provide explanations
for this perceptual phenomenon recorded in the Torah, and

their descriptions are apparendv consistent with our modern
understanding of synesthesia. For example, the Ibn Ezra states that
''ail the senses were connected into one" [4]. Stimulation of anv

given sensorv pathway led to experience in one or more different
sensory pathwavs, giving rise to the perception that the senses were

somehow connected to one another.

Since the earlr'20'h ceotur\r, one popular theorv has attributed

this perceptual anomalv to "crossed wires" in the brain. Or.er
recent years, competing theories har.e emerged through increased

understanding of brain anatomv and function. One of these

newer theories proposes an excess of neural connections, enabling
heightened communication betrveen brain regions that are

functionallv unconnected in fi'pical brains. Dr. Daphne l{aurer, a

psvchologist at llcllaster Universiq', has further posited that all

humans might be born rvith an excess of neural connections, but
that most people lose those connections as thev grou,, a process

knorvn as "pruning." Insufficient pruning mav gir.e rise to the

unusual multisensorv perceptions experienced bv svnesthetes [5].

-\-ll these hrpotheses are intriguing, but the theon- that might
best erplain the mass svnesthetic experience at }Iount Sinai is

one suggested bi,Dr. Peter Grossenbacher, a psvchologist at

Kate Rose nblatt

Naropa University. He speculates that in the grpical brain, sensory

information is first processed in multisensor,v areas and then "fed
back" through neural connections to its proper single-sense area.

While this is happening, a process of inhibition also occurs to
prevent information from being sent to inappropriate sense areas.

In sr.nesthesia, the process of inhibition is somehow disrupted,

gir-ing rise to perceptions of jumbled senses [51.

According to the Ps.vchologv Corner and Dr. Peter Grossenbacher,

the latter theory is consistent rvith the fact that hrpnosis,

meditation, and hallucinogenic drugs can temporarilv induce

svnesthesia, a concept that might explain the iumbled senses

experienced bv our ancestors at }{ount Sinai [51.

According to Dr. Zvi Rosenstein, a professor on the medical faculn
at Hebrew Universi6' in Jerusalem, svnesthetic perceprions are

often associated rvith deepl,v spiritual and creative experiences, a

phenomenon that has been confirmed bv manv s)'nesthetes [6].

Dr. Rosenstein points out a relevant N{idrash stating that u'hile

crossing the Red Sea "each maidsen-ant saw more than the prophet
Ezekiel sarv in the course of his propheo'." While this Nlidrash

might not literallv be true, it sen'es to convev that the spiritual

ler-el of theJewish people $'as tremendouslt'elevated. Given

this information, Dr. Rosenstein posits that the mass svnesthetic

experience at Kabbalat Ha'Torah is testament to the dramatically

elevated spiritualin'of theJewish people at the time [6].

Interestingll,, ^i ^rti.cle 
in Psychology Toda-v speculates that all

humans are capable of experiencing synesthesia under suitabie

conditions, such as those that entail feelings of intense spiritual

awareness, which are often achier.ed through hypnosis or meditation

[]. The latter was actualll'a bona fide and important part of
mainstreamJudaism up until the 18'h century', its traditional roots

observed even in Bibiical times [81. For example, our patriarch,

Isaac, is described as having gone "lasuach" in the field - a term

interpreted bv Rashi in Genesis 24:63 as a kind of meditative

practice [9]. \X/hile there is no evidence that our ancestors achieved

spiritual eievation through meditation at N{ount Sinai, it might have

been emploved as a preparatorv exercise in the dat's leading up to
Kabbalat HaToralt.

Svnesthetic experiences such as "seeing sounds" and other altered

perceptions of realitl are also knou,n to occur under the influence

of hallucinogens. lnterestinglr', manr, drug users ha','e also reported

that hallucinating s,ith drugs can lead to life-altering spiritual

enlightenment [101. \{'hile no suggestion is being made here that

our ancestors achieved spiritual elevation through the use of
psr,chedelics, these points further the notion that experiences of
svnesthesia and spiritual enlightenment tend to occur together.
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Based on the Biblical descriptions of our ancestors'unusual
perceptions, as well as scientific explanations for similar
neurological experiences in the modern human population, it is
plausible that our ancestors experienced mass synesthesia at NIount

Sinai. Taken a step further, we cul use scie'ntifc knowtofte to
suppoft the veraciq'of traditiond teachings and understand our
ancestors'perceptions of iumbled senses as evidence of their
intense spiritual av/areness at Kabbalat HaTorab.
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Mythicol Creotures in Robbinic Literoture:
The Adnei Hosodeh ond the Mud-Mice

1-\ enturies ago. new reports of a strange and ferocious creature

I reached rabbinic leaders and schoiars. This creature, called

\Jthe adnei hasadeh (iterallv: man of the field), uas described

as a man-l-ike creature that was connected to the ground through
its navel b1, an umbilicai cord. Its movement was limited to the

cord that tied it to the ground, and anvthing that entered the

adnei hasadeh's domain.,vas immediatell'killed. Upon hearing this

description, the rabbis were faced with a predicament: UnderJewish
lau', was this creature considered to be a wild beast or a human
being? This distinction would har-e practical ramifications, for if the

adnei hasadeh u'as to be classified as a human being, it would har.e

the abiliw to impart spiritual impuritr,,.

-\ mishnah in Tractate Kitairm (8:5) relates that the adnei hasadeh

szs considered to be a wild animal. Rabbi \bse disagrees and

maintains that, underJewish law, it should be treated as a human
being. In the Talmud Yerushalmi, Kila,t'im (8:4), Yose Arkei
describes the adnei hasadeh as a mountain-man u'ho was sustained

through its nar.el. Years later, other scholars attempted to further
esplain the adnei hasadeh. According to Rabbi Or.adia MiBartenura,
the famous 15'h century commentator, the adnei hasadeh \yas an

animal that grew from the ground and remained attached to the

ground through an umbilical cord. \ifhen hunters would find such

an animal, thev would shoot arrows at its cord until it broke, causing

it to die instandl.

Interestinglii the Vilna Gaon, a revered 18d centurl, scholar, used

the corded r.ersion of the adnei hasadeh to better explain the plague

of wdd animals that befell the Eglptians when the Jeu's were slaves

in Eg1pt. The verse states that as punishment, the Egyptians would
be attacked by wild animals and "the ground upon which thev are."

The Vilna Gaon comments that one of the wiid animals brought
to attack the Eg,vptians were the adnei hasadeh, who came u'ith the

ground to which they were attached l1l.

-1, 19'h centurv rabbi, Rabbi Yisrael Lipschutz, questions rvhether
such a creature that lived through a cord connected to the ground
\vas even viable. He defines the adnei hasadeh as entirell,different
creatures, maintaining that they were, in fact, orangutans. Rabbi
Lipschutz states that the adnei hasadeh were similar to people in
build and couid be trained to dress and eat like humans. In regards

to the adnei hasadeh, N{aimonides also notes that "those rvho bring
news fr<,rm the world state that it speaks many things u'hich cannot
be understood, and its speech is similar to that of a human being."
This depiction seems to accuratelv describe the great apes. The
term adnei hasadeh mav not onlv include orangutans, but all other
apes, too [11.

Scholars rvho doubt the biological r.iabilin'of the adnei hasadeh as

described bv Rabbi Ovadia }{iBartenura have pondered the origin
of this idea of a creature attached to the ground by an umbilical

Michal Schechter

cord. A possible answer mai be found in the Talmud Yerushalmi

in Tractate Kilavim (8:4), u'here Yose Arkei states that the adnei

hasadeh was a "man of the Tor fliterall,v'mountain'] and lived from
his umbilicai cord. If the umbilical cord was se-,,ered, it could not
continue to live." Dr. Daniel Sperber, a professor of Talmud atBzt-
Ilan Unir.ersit)', argues that Yose Arkei u,as prompted to provide

a translation of the term adnei hasadeh due to the problematic

nature of the ride, which caused halachic discord over its status as

part human being, part wild animal. Yose Arkei pror'ided aliteral
translation for adnei hasadeh, using his local Galilean Aramaic to
translate the term as "man of the field/mountain" [21.

The word Tor, meaning mountain, is usuallv spelled with the

Hebreu, letter "r,ar/' in the middie. Later on, this expression was

misread and erroneoush'interpreted as Tavor, meaning navel,

which is spelled v'ith the letters "r.al," and "bet" in the middle.T

This led scholarly commentators from the medieval time period

to mistakenlv read Yose Arkei's translation as "navel-man" and

then proceeded to associate various medievai traditions u'ith the

new translation. These glossators added what thev thought was a

more accurate description to Yose Arkeih translation and wrote
in the Talmud Yerushaimi, Kilar.im (8:4) that the adnei hasadeh

was a creature that lir'-ed by its umbil.ical cord and u'ould die if the

connection betu,een it and the earth was ser.ered [2].

Professor Sperber additionall,v comments that in medielzl times,

beasts and primitir.e men were often confused u,ith each other,
leading these creatures to develop legendarv characteristics [21.

Primitive societies continue to exist todar', without contact by the

developed world. In total, they number several thousand people

and are separated into manv different tribes. Each tribe has its

own social code and normailv vieu,s outsiders as a threat, leading

tribesmen to often behave violendr- upon meeting strangers [31. It is

quite probable that the witnesses who came across these indigenous

tribes thought that they were observing wild beasts, when in realiq'

they had come across primitir.e men. These isolated peoples mav in
fact be the modern dav version of adnei hasadeh.

The.fewish sages also received other reports of mvsterious and

strange beings. Witnesses reported seeing a creature that initiallr'
greu, from the earth and then developed into a mouse. This mud-

mouse e\-entually morphed into a full mouse. A mishnah tnTractate
Chullin (9:10) states that, "A mouse which is half flesh and haif
earth, if someone touches the flesh part, he is spirituallr'impute, if
someone touches the earth part, he is spirituallv pure." The mud-
mouse $,as also mentioned in Tractate Sanhedrin (91a) as a proof
for the resurrection of the dead: "A certain sectarian said to Rabbi

Ami: You say that the dead wiil live again-but they become dust,

1. It is possible that some edirions of the Talmud Yerushalmi spelled

"Tor" as having tu'o r-av's in the middle, and in the Yerushalmi, the letter

"bet" is frequentlv interchangeable rx,'ith two vavs.
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and can dust come alire? He replied...Go out to the Seld and see

the rodent that is one dav half flesh and half earth, and on the next
day it has transformed into a creeping creature and has become

entirely flesh" l1l.

N{aimonides discusses the mud-mouse and writes, "This is a well-
knorr.n matter; there is no eod to the number of people rvho har.e

told me that thel have seen it. This is despite the fact that the
existence of such a creature is astonishing, and I do not kno\v of
anv explanation for it." In his commentarv to }{aimonides'u.ritings,
Rabbi Yosef Kappach maintains that N{aimonides did not believe
that such a creature existed, as his comments noted doubt as to
whether the mud-mouse v'as biologicallv viable. Ifany rvitnesses,

claiming to have observed these creatures, toid Rabbi Kappach that
these mice appeared in the fields after rainv periods. Rabbi Kapach
relates that he personallv searched the fields for these mud-mice,
and, while he did find mice that looked like the1.u,'ere partl)'made
of earth, after handling them he ncites, "It became clear that their
hindquarters are covered with mud and they are reallv just mice
like all other mice." Rabbi Kappach concludes that the mud-mice
do not exist bv stating that "ther- remain f,ctional like our master

[Nlaimonides] implied" [1].

In contrast to his approach to the adnei hasadeh, Rabbi Yisrael
Lipschutz argues in far.or of the existence of the mud-mouse and

writes that it is the "heretics" rvho "mock" the possibilin, that
such a creature existed. It is peculiar that while Rabbi Lipschutz
questions the biological viabilin-of the adnei hasadeh and er-en

suggests that it mat'actuallv be an orangutan, w-hereas he stronglr'
defends the existence of the mud-mouse and states that those who
do not believe in it are "heretics." It is important to remember the

context in which he v'rote. In reference to the mud-mouse, Rabbi
Lipschutz argues against the "heretics," as possibly thev u'ere using

the example of the mud-mice to ridicule the u,hole Torah. This led

him to reject anv other possible explanations of such a creature in
order to repudiate the "heretics" [11.

Rabbi Yehoshua Heller of Telz maintains that if the Sages

mentioned and described anv creature, it must exist. Rabbi

\atan Slitlin, s:idelr knorrn as the *zoo rebbl" controds &at
denving the existence of these m\-sterious creatures does not
make someone a heretic. He writes that the suggestion that the

Jewish Sages believed in the incorrect scientific data of their time
does not necessarily belitde or degrade the Sages. This concept
is far from a new and revolutionary idea, as Maimonides also did
not belie\.e that the Sages'descriptions of animals were always

meant to be taken literally. Ilaimonides spoke disparaginglv <-rf the

people s,ho belier-ed that er-erv scientific idea stated bv the Sages

must be absolutelv true, and stated that "this is the group of the

intellectually weak. One should bemoan their foolishness; for thel'
think that they are honoring and elevating the Sages, but in fact they
are degrading them with the ulrimate degradation, )'et the,v do not
reaiize this" [1].

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch writes in his letter entitled Trastittg

tbe Torah's .fages that the Sages' rulings on these mythical creatures

were not meant to gir.e credence to their existence. Rabbi Hirsch
maintains thatif a renowned scholar nowadal,s trar.eled to a distant
countr\r and, upon his return, rvould report that:

In some distant iand there is a humanoid creature grorr,'ing

from the ground or that he had found mice that had been

generated from the soil and had in fact seen a mouse that
was half earth and half Ilesh and his report \r/as accepted bv

the world as true) wouldn't \ve expect the Sages to discuss

the Torah aspects that apph, to these instances? \\''hat laws

of defilement and decontamination applv to these creatures?

Or rvould $'e expect them to go on long journevs to find out
'uvhether u,hat the rvorld has accepted is realll. true? And if,
as we see things today,, these instances are considered fiction,
can the Sages be blamed for ideas that were accepted bv the
naturalists of their rimes?

Rabbi Hirsch argues that the Sages rvere simplv presented u,ith
reports of these strange creatures and pr<-rceeds to make various

ruiings in reference to them. The actual existence of these cases

does not rellect the credibility of the Sages [11. While the Sages

had good reason to believe that the creatures thev received reports
about existed, we can be certain todav that neither of these mvthical
creatures is real.
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Gropes in Medicine: From theTolmud UntilTodoy

Tt . medical benelits of grapes ha'l,e come under recent

I scruunv, rvith hundreds of published papers exploring

I diff.r..rt aspects of this fruit's role in human health. NIanv

biochemical studies on the reactive chemicals within grapes, in
addition to ciinical and epidemiological studies on the consumption
of grapes, have analt'zed the health effects of grapes on ser.eral

medical conditions, joining the multiple research studies alreadr.

in the field. In fact, a quick search on the National Institute r-rf

Health's scientific research search engine "PubMed" for articles

published within the last 6ve r.ears vields or,-er 400 results for the

kev term "grape and heaith" and over 750 results for the key term
"wine and health." However, the current interest in grapes does not
mark the beginning of their role in human health: The medicinal
properties of grapes have been utilized or.,er the course of Jewish
histort' for thousands of vears and have been documented as such

rnJewish sources as eadv as 500 CE with the publication of the

Talmud Bavli.

Grapes rr.ere used to treat various maladies during the Talmudic era,

ranglng from inflammation to intestinal problems. In Gittin 69b, the

Gemara mentions that eating grapes whose vines v,ere grown trailed
on palm trees \vas a treatment for internal fever and inflammation

[11. \ltitten roughlv around the same time period, Genesis Rabbah

iJ:15 states that in the torvn of Gabath Shammai, unripe grapes

s'ere used to ward off insect bites and $,'ere therefore rubbed on
the heads of nervborn babies [21. Grapes are assigned another
health benefit in N{ishna Nedarim 9:8, where old grape iuice is listed
as a beverage beneficial for intestinai health [21.

-\lthough there are severai references to grapes in the Talmud,
most medicinal references specificallv discuss grapes' most famous

product, wine. Wine was considered the ultimate cure for disease

in the time of the Talmud, as noted in Bava Basra 58b,'i\t the

head of all cures am I, wine: in a place where there is no wine,
medicine is required." Manl'detailed remedies requiring wine
are listed throughout the Talmud, ranging from cures to heart
problems, digestive disorders, and skin diseases. In Gittin 67b, it
rec<.rmmends eadng lean meat with watered down wine to cure a
three-dal' fever and eating fat6'meat and drinking undiluted wine to
cure a chi-ll. Strong wine is listed as the remedv for drinking rr"'ater

poisoned u,ith snake venom, and, rvhen mixed rvith red aloe, wine
is mentioned as the cure for abscesses. Differing strengths of u.ine

rvere judged effective against different heart ai-lments: Heaviness

of the heart rvas cured with rr"atered dorvn rvine and spiced barle,v

bread, palpitations of the heart rvere cured u,ith full-strength u,'ine

and honeved u,heat bread, and Eirurin 24b mentions that u'eakness

of the heart.r,'as cured with diluted wine and roasted meat l1l. \{'ine
rvas considered beneficial to the heart in general, as noted in the

verse in Psalms 104:1,5, "w-ine gladdens the heart" [2].The Talmud
also mentions that rvine opens closed hearts, as seen in Bar.a Basra

12b, a statement that is still under stud,v toda,v in current heart
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health research [1,11]. After medicinal bloodletting during the time

period of the Talmud, u'ine rvas deemed crucial for healing, and

in Shabbos 1,29a, tt states that one uras re<luired to sell the shoes

off one's feet to obtain red wine after bloodletting. The Talmud

explains that the red w-ine was necessary to replace the missing red

blood and describes several scholars v'ho drank excessive amounts

of r.vine for healing purposes after bloodletting [3].

The Talmud describes two cures inr.olving wine for a swoilen

spleen: one through drinking dried uater leeches in u,ine for three
dar-s and another through opening a barrel of 6ne wine for the

patientt personal use (Gittin 69b). Stomach pains were cured b1'

drinking 100 kernels of long pepper in wine for three days, and

intestinal $,orms were remedied bv drinking wine u,ith a laurel ieaf

[11. The Talmud (Shabbos 134a) also mentions u,ine as a cure for
dvsentery: One wouid rub his stomach with a mixture of oil and

wine for its healing effects. The Gemaras Yerushalmi Shabbos

(14, 14d) and Yerushalmi Avodah Zarah (2,40d) state that the

life-threatening colon disease "kolos" could be cured b1'drinking
crushed cress in aged wine, another mention of wine's beneficial

effects in the digestir..e system [21. Gittin 70a notes that eating fatty

meat with undiluted wine helps lengthen the time remaining before

death for one stabbed rvith a poisoned Persian spear. It writes that

to cure the disease "achilu" (fer.er of the bones), one had to eat^
porridge of lentils and aged wine on a full stomach and then sleep

wrapped in blankets until recovery. Wine boiled with saffron is

listed as a male fertiliw treatment (Gittin 70a), and a contraception

potion is described containing A-lexandrian gum, liquid alum, and

garden saffron, all porvdered and mixed in wine (Shabbos 110a)

[1]. The Taimud also suggests that wine is beneficial for lactation
(I(esubos 65b) [31.

There are manv other medicinal usages of wine listed in the

Talmud, both for internal and external healing. The Talmud
(Shabbos 109a) states that a knocked hand or foot could be rubbed

rvith warm wine for healing and that vine-soaked bread could be

used as an eifective eve compress. In Talmudic times, an eve-remed\'

paste knorvn as "coilyrion" was based in a healing liquid such

as wine, and a mixture of wine and vinegar was used as a lotion
to cure pain of the loins [21. The ]'Iishnaic supplement Tosefta
Shabbos lists a similar lotion of rr''ine and vinegar to cure the

skin disease "chatatin" and notes that v'hen extraordinarv healing

was necessary, children rvere bathed in w'ine [2]. Other claims of
the Talmud regarding the beneficiai effects of u,ine include the

restoration of memon'and giving "strength to the bodv and light
to the eves" [21. In Pesachim 42b, o]d rvine is given the ultimate
recommendation: It is deemed "good for one's entire bod1," [i].

Jerx,'s continued to use grapes for healing purposes throughout the

ages, e\.en after being dispersed throughout the u,odd follo'nving the

destruction of the Temple. Centuries after the Talmud's medicinal
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recommendations, Maimonides, a Torah scholar and prominent
phvsician in Egrpt during the Nliddle Ages, expounded on the

heaith benehts of grapes in his medical writings, praising them
as one of the healthiest fruits [41. Nlaimonides believed that most
raw fruits were harmful to the bodr', but rvrote in his Treatise on
the Regimen of Health that "there [we]re some lfruitsl rvhich

[we.]re less bad, [and were] close to being good, like... grapes"

[41. In another book on Jervish Larv, ]Iishneh Torah Hilchos
De'os, Nlaimonides is e\ren more complimentarv to grapes, calling
them "the most beneficial of fruits," and rvriting that thev are

r.aluable both when eaten fresh and dried [5]. In his Treatise on
Asthma, Ilaimonides lists several medicinal usages for grapes: He
writes that unripe grapes cafl be used for loose stools and that
an opium potion in a liter of grape juice can be used to preveflt
catarrh (a condition characterized bv inflammation of the mucous

membranes), bring sleep, thicken thin material, and assist in
expectoration [6]. ]Iaimonides also records a poultice containing
congealed grape juice as a treatment to "sooth [thel severe pain of
acute inflammation of external parts of the bodl'," another mention
of grapes' anti-infl ammatorv effects [7.|. Maimonides additionallv
praised raisins for their health benefts, writing that their
consumption is good for the lir.er, elminates heartburn, cleanses

the lungs, and provides a caiming effect [6].

Nlaimonides also extolled the health benelits of wine, listing many
medicinal uses throughout his v'ritings. In his r.vork The N{edical

Aphorisms of Moses, Maimonides rvrites that wine strenghens
the weak and enfeebled [8]. He mentions that diluted wine can

be used to cure ulcers, while undiluted uine can help reiieve

dizziness, because it dissolves the gases that have f,lled the head [71.

N{aimonides rvrites that wine mixed with cold water tranquilizes
fainting spells, spiced r'"'ine helps those u'ith s\.ncope, and undiluted
wine cures strong headaches because of its warming and blood-
thinning effects. N{aimonides lists manl beneficial roles of rr"'ine

diluted bv half with rvater, writing that it "neutralizes bad liquids
and warms the stomach, aids digestion, dissolves cold gases, and

helps combat shir.ering." It "u,arms the entire bodv and stimulates

all limbs to more rapid mor.rment... [and] also improves or
moistens the liquids of the body and eliminates the bad thereof."
Nlaimonides also writes that u,'ine "grr.lr] rise to good blood,
normalize[sl the bodr, constitution, and digest[sl that u,hich is in
the stomach and blood vessels. [tl als<-r impror''elsl the function of
organs, e:.tractlsl superfluities, and promote[sl their excretion to the

outside" [81.

In his Treatise on the Regimen of Health, Nlaimonides states that
rvine is "the best of all nutriments or nourishing foods" because

"it is abundantly nourishing, good, thin, and rapidiv digested" [41.

He specifies that wine becomes more beneficial as a person grew
older, becoming more effective in the elderlv [41. ]{aimonides
quotes Tana debav Eliyahu Zutra,rvho proclaims that wine restores

the vision of the old, similar to the claim of the Taimud that wine
brings "light to the eves" p,al.h his Treatise on the Causes of
Symptoms, N{aimonides mentions that a small amount of wine
"assists digest.ion, helps the elimination of superfluities through
increased urine flow, [andl cleans the blood of the gaseous vapors."
He later describes a medicinal ber.erage made of sugar and wine,
which was "extremeiy praiseworthy in fortifl,ing the stomach and

the heart" [4|. Nfaimonides mentions that u,ine can help cure liver
afflictions that do not contaifl inflammation and, v'hen mixed with
larch fungus as an antidote against poison, it produces "a marked
effect and cleansing of the brain so much so that it or.ershadou.s

all other medications" l7l. Many of these prescriptions mirrored
those mentioned in the Talmud, such as grapes' uses against

inflammation, stomach pain, chi-lls, poison, and digestir,-e probiems,
and grapes' restorative properties on the eves, heart, and blood.
In N{aimonides' admission that wine "overshadows all other
medications," one sees a clear echo of the Talmudt statement that
wine is "at the head of all cures," showing a strong adherence to
tradition and a chain of medical advice going back hundreds of
vears [.

Toda1., scientists are beginning to studv the medicinal lzlues of
grapes that have been reported throughout ancientJervish u,ritings,
focusing on details that the Talmud and Maimonides discussed

manl' 1's.tt earlier. Although more research is still recluired,

grape products, including rvine and grape seed extract, have

been correlated with many'positir..e health benefits. Pol,vphenols,

naturai compounds found in grapes, har-e been shorvn to inhibit
inflammation b1'decreasing inflammatorv cvtokines of the immune
system [9], protect against A]zheimer's cognitir.e deterioration [10],
induce coronary vasodilation [1 11, and prevent carcinogenesis [121.
Resveratrol, one particular grape polrphenol, has demonstrated
cardioprotective effects and effects in improving metaboLic health

[13], prevents cardtac hvpertrophv and ischemic injur,v [14],
increases endothelium-dependent r,zsodilation [1 5], activates a

known regulator of aging [16.|, and inhibits ocular inflammation

[161. Grape seed extract has additionallv been proven to protect
against ethanol- and aspirin-induced ulcers l1l, normali.ze

blood pressure in individuals with hlpertension [18], and reduce

ventricular tachvcardia and ventricular fibrillation after reperfusion

[191. These health benefits, more detailed references to the cures

in the Talmud and Maimonides'writings listed above, are among
the mvriad uses of grapes in medicine that are being studied todar'.

Grape products har.e been used for healing for centuries, and as

current research ralidates those practices, the world seems likelr. t<-r

see more treatments utilizing grapes in the future.

1. Cardiac hrpertrophv is problematic thickening of the heart muscie.

2. Ischemic injury is damage that results when blood suppl,v to the tissues is restricted.

3. Endothelium-dependent vasodilation mav help prevent cardiovascular disease.

4. The activation of the known regulator of aging aids longevitr.-.

5. The inhibition of ocular inflammation prevents vision-threatening retinal diseases, such as diabetic retinopathv and age-related macular degeneration.

6. Ventricular tachlcardia and ventricular fibrillation after reperfusion are deadlv heatt problems that occur rvhen the blood supplv returns to the tissues
aftet a period ol testriction.
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Coffee:The /ewish Energy Drink

1/- offee is more than a drink. Coffee is a beverage tecognized

I globalh as an energizer due to its pouerflul caffeine content.

\-/ From the time crrffee uas discor-ered, people in 'n'arious

cultures, including theJerr,ish population, har.e taken advantage of
coffee's awakening effects and made it a staple f<rod in their Lir..es.

In fact, Jeu,s have utilized coffee as a stimulant to allorv better
focus and greater involvement in religious practices. Thus, Rabbis

regarded this caffeinated drink differentlv than other beverages. To
best comprehend coffee's tremendous influence in religious life, one

must be aware of its biological and ps_vchological effects. With this

understanding, one can perceive its influence in Halakha in regards

to its consumption before the morning pravers of Shacharit.

Coffee contains caffeine, a 'psvchoactive drug' that induces changes

in tunctioning of the nervous svstem leading to alteration in mood,
perception, or consciousness [11. Caffeine begins to express itself
within one hour of consumption, and its effects last benveen three

and four hours.-Upon consumption, caffeine lirst stimulates the

central nervous svstem (CNS) at the cerebral cortex and medulla
level and, if taken in higher doses, then stimulates the spinal cord.
Chemicallr,, caffeine is a methvlxanthine, a compound that contains
a chemical group that stimulates the CNS and cardiac muscles,

relaxes smooth muscles, and acts as a diuretic. N{ost importand\,,
caffeine's main effect is to reduce fatigue and imptove mental
performance [2].

The psr.chological effects of caffeine consumption are dependent
on its dosage. When taken in lou, doses, caffeine can make

one more alert, iess tired, and in a better mood. An ayerage

cr-rnsumption of cafleine allou,s one to perform better on alert-
dependent tasks. Although it is unclear whether caffeine can

impror.e one's performance on complicated cognitir.e tasks, studies

in older people har-e shorvn that coffee consumption is related to
better activin' performance [21.

Despite caffeine's benelicial features, one must be warv of its
adverse effects. A high ler.el of caffeine consumption leads to an

intoxication state called caffeinism. Sr-mptoms of caffeinism include

agitation, excitement, resdessness, insomnia, and rambling speech

and thought. Acc<-rrding to the American Psvchiatric Association,
four caffeine-related svndromes include caffeine intorication,
caffeine induced anxiefl'disorder, caffeine induced sleep disorder
and a nonspecific caffeine disorder l2l.

Thus, like rvith all foods, it is important to be warv of one's coffee
intake. As noted bv the Rambam, overeating is the cause of most

illnesses, despite u,hether or not the food is healthy [31. Therefore,
it is advisable to maintain a "middle path" caffeine diet, so that one

can a-,-oid the adverse effects of caffeine consumption but stili enjov
caffeine's cognitivell helpful features.

Julia Regina Segal

With a proper diet, caffeine can ha\r a tremendously positive
influence inJewish life. Caffeine's potential to enhance one'.s

religious performance is noted in the Halakha regarding the

prohibition of eating and drinking before the Shacharit morning
prayer. The Mishna Berurah specifies that it is prohibited t<-r

consume food or drink before Amidah prayer. In fact, it is
prohibited to even taste food before one prays [4]. The Shulcan

Aruch cites this prohibiticrn from, "Don't eat on the blood"

ffa-Yikra 19:26). The Sages explain that it is inappropriate for
one to eat before one has praved for onet "blood," seif-being.

Furthermore, the Kitzur Shulcan Aruch cites this prohibition from,
"You have cast N{e behind vour back" (I Melachim 14:9). Since

the word "gabecha - back" is very similar to "gevecha - anogance,"
the words are interchangeable; therefore, it can be derir.ed from
the verse that one is haughtv u,hen one takes care of one's ph,vsical

needs prior to acknowledgement of the Source for oneh sustenance[5]

However, there are two exceptions to this prohibition. One mat'

eat or drink for medical reasons or if one feels weak. Under such

circumstances, one should trt.to recite the first passage of Shema

before eating. The second exception is that one mar. drink rrater,

tea, or coffee without sugar. The Ntishnah Beturah explained
that it is not haughtv for one to drink caffeinated tea or coffee,
especially, in places u,here it is customarv to drink such ber..erages,

since thev make one better abie to focus on praver and allow mental
relaxation. The Acharonim explain that these permitted caffeinated
beverages cannot inciude sugar and/or milk, perhaps to maintain
a discrepancr berrveen its intent as a stimulant \rersus as a tasqr

drink. Yet other Acharonim, such as the Radyaz, are lenient in this

regard br. allowing one to put a small amount of sugar into the

mouth as one drinks the coffee. Furthermore, one should not drink
caffeinated beverages in a social gathering, lest the performance of
the time bound mitzrah of Shacharit get pushed off and thus not
performed appropriately [41.

Coffee is not the n'pical ber.-erage. As noted in the above Halakhic
discussion, caffeine's biological and psvchological effects elevate

its status to a stimulant that can be useful in religious life. Since

the sixteenth centur\; coffee rras perceir.ed as a medicinal item that
decreases the required amount of sleep and better enhances focus

and concentration in praver. Interestingll', some scholars argue

that more people attended nocturnal religious rituals during the

seyenteenth and eighteenth centuries because thel drank coffee
and therefore had the energv to attend such events. For example,

the Safet practice of Tikkun Hatzot, a religious custom where one

mourns the Temple's destruction and pravs <-rut of spiritual piett'
iate at night, used to be practiced b1- just a ferv people before coifee
was popularized. Hr-rrr,'ever, during the Lurianic Kabbalah influence
in the late sixteenth centur\-, more people attended the prayer

senice as noted bv the increased number of publications about
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the event [6]. Yet, one does not need to lor-rk so far into the past to
perceir.e coffee's great influence in Judaism. Coffee has helped Jervs
all o'r-er the rvorld to focus rin their pravers and srudies and to star,

up late learning Torah. After all, rvhat would a Shavout all-night
learning program be without coffee?
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"AreYou My Mother?":An F:<plorotion of Legol

Motherhood with Regord to Surrogocy

(-l urrogacy, as a solution to infertility, rvhile seemingly

\ wonderful, raises a slew of halachic questions: namely the

\.;f legal determination of the status of motherhood according
to fewish law. The question is simple: who is the legal mother of
a child born of a surrogate? The woman who carries the fetus to
term and births the child (gestational mother), or the woman
from whom the ovum originates (genetic mother)?

Halachic opinions on this matter date back to the late 1800's when
a certain medical report was published by a physician claiming
that he had successfully performed an ovary implantation that
resulted in pregnancy and live birth. This publication prompted
Rabbi Yekusiel Aryeh Kamelhar to respond. He attributes the legal
status of motherhood to the gestational mother alone based on an

analogy to the biblical agricultural law oforlah. He suggests that
just as the fruit of a two year old branch that was grafted onto a

six year old tree is considered permissible to consume because it
has become part of the older tree, the same is true of a body part
grafted into a person, it becomes part of the body into which it
has been grafted and any offspring ofthe ovary is the product of
the body I I ]. Meaning that nurturing and birth is the determinant
of maternal status, and the origin of the or,um is not significant.

One support for this position is the halachic term ubar yerech
immo "that describes the fetus as being considered a limb of the
pregnant woman" thereby acquiring her religious status. The

implication of the religion of the pregnant woman informing
the religion of the fetus identifies the gestational mother as the
legal mother of the child. An additional support of this position
originates from a statement made by Rashi in a commentary on
Megilat Esther. In this commentary explaining the redundancy
ofthe text in calling Esther an orphan and then reiterating that
she had no father or mother, Rashi asserts that this teaches that
"motherhood begins with birth and that the act of giving birth
confers the status of motherhood" upon a woman [2].

However, at the time that Rabbi Kamelhart response was

published, the fact that the ovum contains genetic information
was not yet known. When this knowledge, that is now taken for
granted and published as fact in scientific textbooks and other
literature, was revealed, Rabbi Ezra Bick published a response to
the question of legal motherhood that directly contradicts that of
Rabbi Kamelhar. He states that the genetic mother is the sole legal
mother, because it is her genetic contribution that informs the
looks, habits, and all other attributes of the child born, whereas

the gestational mother merely carries the child in her womb [ 1 ].

There is Torah support for this claim in Gemara Yevamot 42a that
discusses the case of a married couple's conversion to |udaism
and states that the husband and wife must observe a three
month separation period in which they do not engage in marital

Chaya Spigelman

intercourse following their conversion. This is to be done in order
to ensure that any child born subsequent to their conversion is

a fewish child conceived after the husband and wife converted.
This assertion suggests that it is conception that establishes legal
motherhood rather than gestation and birth making the genetic
mother the legal mother of a child born of a surrogate [2].

Since then, new scientific data has emerged contradicting
the abovementioned position that the genetic mother alone
determines all attributes of the child born. The f,eld of epigenetics
that explores 'themical reactions that control which proteins
a specific cell type produces by switching genes offand on
at strategic times during a person's lifetime" has revealed the
phenomenon of horizontal gene transfer, bidirectional cellular
exchange between the gestational mother and the fetus. What
this means is that stem cells, both of the fetus and the gestational
mother, travel between these individuals in both directions via
the placenta and implant in the tissue of the other party during
the process of pregnancy. This phenomenon has many varied
implications and values. Clinically, it ailows the gestational
mother's immune system to tolerate the fetus which is technically
a foreign body, and cells of the fetus remain within the gestational
mother's tissue even following the birth of the child. While genetic
information in the form of DNA is encoded within the haploid
gamete that is the ovum and informs the genoQpe of the fetus,

the phenotypic expression ofthe genetic code is regulated by
epigenetics. This implies that the chemical reactions taking place
as a result of the fetal environment affects which alleles of certain
genes are expressed and which are not. In other words, attributes
such as the dietary habits and medical history of the gestational
mother may affect the expression of genes encoded in the ovum
and thereby inform certain characteristics ofthe fetus [2].

This discovery led to changes in the positions of rabbinic
authorities. The view that both the gestational mother and the
genetic mother are legal mothers has been adopted by Rabbi
Bleich and Rabbi Auerbach. The implication being that a child
born of a non-|ewish surrogate must be converted due to the
fact that this woman is considered a legal mother of the child
according to the dominant halachic opinion. There is also the
alternate minority opinion of Rabbi Menachem Rabinovitch
who applies the principle of mafkir zaro to women in saying
that they may waive their rights to the offspring that results
from fertilization of their ova. He asserts that there should be a

preference for the presumption that the source of the or,um, the
genetic mother, is the legal mother unless she is mafkir zara, in
which case the legal mother is the one who nurtures and gives

birth to the child, the gestational mother [1].

The evolution of this debate regarding the status of legal
motherhood in the case of surrogacy clearly demonstrates how
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the position of fewish law can and does change in response to
the adrancement of scientific knowledge in an area that impacts
halacha. \\hile based on certain fundamental principles, both

science and Torah are dynamic entities of which we gain greater
understanding over time.

l- There are multiple forms of surrogacv One in which a husband's sperm is donated and inserted into a surrogate mothet who is not the wife, with the
irtenr that the offspring be transferred in custodv to the husband and wife following bitth. A second in which the husband's sperm and the wifet ova are
fulized in a petri dish and the l-ertilized or-um is then implanted into a surrogate mothet with the intent that the offspring be transfetred back to the hus-
baod and s'rfe tbllowing birth. A th.ird in which the husband's sperm donated via artificial insemination and an on:m donated bv an or,-um donor, who is
oot the s'ite, are fettilized in a petd dish and the fertiLized ovum is then impianted in the rl'ife; in this case, the fetus rvould be nurtured in the wife's rvomb,
but it s'ould not be biologically telated to het. This article deals with the second and third cases mentioned hete.

' The lan- of orlah states that one mav not eat the fruit of a tree rvithin the first three rears since it was planted, during which time is has the status of
odah. In the fourth lear, the fruit of the tree obtains the status of neta revi-i and it musi be offered up at^the beit hamiktash before it can be eaten. The
Gernm in Sota deals with the larv of orlah and asks the question: what if lou har.e a tree that is two years old and anothet ftee that is six vears old and l'ou
gt-rtred a branch From the two year old tree onto the six year old tee and fruit gtew on the grafted branch the next vear; do we view the status of the fruit
on drat branch as orlah and forbidden, or se\rn years old and permissible to eat, asks rabbi abahu? It was determined that there is no law of odah that is
applicable to the fruit of the gtafted branch, because once the branch is grafted onto the seven 1'ear old tree, its entire support system is that of the older
nee and it acquires the status of permissible fruit.

i. \tat}ir zaro is the halachic concept that a man ma1'waive his rights to his offspring by gring awav his sperm, such as is the case when a man donates
hk sperm to a sperm bank in otder to be used for in ritro fertilization (VF).

I sould like to thank ml parents, mv sisters and mt husband for helping me 6nd success in everrthing I do. I r'"'ould like to thank Dr. Babich for encourag-
ing me to submit an anicle as well as helping me locate sources for mv article. I s'ould like to thank my co-editors fot thek continual support throught the
sdiring process of this publicarion.
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\es \brl,, \1.
[2] l-oike, D. & Tendler, \I. (2013). Gestational Surrogact. Hakirah, 16, 1.13-1.32.
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Soroh's lnfertility: A Diognosoble Cose?

n ir-en the limited descriptions the Torah presents regarding

t 
-Sarah 

Imenu's infertiJiq,, one ma\. assume that there have

\J not been manv attempts made to diagnose Sarah. This,
hower..er, could not be further from the truth.

There have been numerous descriptions of Sarah Imenu's infertil-
iq,, and many efforts have been made to determine the undedl,ing

cause of her barrenness. The book of Genesis first describes, "Sarai

was barren; she had no child" (Genesis 11:30), and "it had ceased to
be with Sarah after the manner of rvomen" (Genesis 18:11). Com-
mentaries such as Rashi, Radak, and S'forno take the latter pasuk to
mean that Sarah is postmenopausal [11. The rabbis of the Talmud
gir.e manv p<-rssible explanations. Thev include the possibilities that
Sarah w-as an aylonit, a tumtum, or missing a beit valad, and thel'
reference a pasuk in Sefer Yeshayahu that hints to Saraht clinical
problem (Yebamot 64b).

An ar-lonit, bv Rashi's description, is a rvoman w-ho is missing cer-

tain female characteristics and therebi'is rendered infertile. An ar'lo-

nit may also have a deepened voice (Arba'a Turim, Eben Ha'ezer,

172:4). A tumtum is a person born with ambiguous gerutalta p).

The Ralbag, a 12fr centuri'rabbi and phlsician from France,

speculates that Sarah was obese. Obesin'decreases the chances for
a $/oman to naturally conceive. Therefore, she told her husband

Abraham to marrr, their maid to provoke animositt', rvhich u,ould
help Sarah lose rveight and conceive [31.

In a provocatir,-e articie, Joshua Backon, professor at the Hebre\'
Universib. Faculq'of Medicine and editorial secretarv of the journal

Jeu,'ish Bible Quarterll', puts together some of these sources to
produce a more detailed diagnosis for Sarah. Pol.vcvstic orzrian
syndrome @COS) is recognized as one of the most prer-alent

endocrine disorders in women of reproductive age, affecting
approximatelv 1 in 15 uomen [4]. The s1-ndrome was first discov-
ered br- Drs. Stein and Leventhal in 1935 and rvas previouslr.called
Stein-I-eventhal Svndrome. The s.vmptoms of PCOS include ovula-
tory and menstruai dl,sfunction, andr<-rgen excess, and infertilit,v {51.

According to Backon, the Torah provided this ciinical description
thousands of r-ears earlier.

The redundancy in the pasuk, "Sarai rvas barren (akarah); she had

no child (ein la rzlad)" is the kei'to Backon's explanation. If the

Torah noted that Sarah is akarah, rvhv does it need to sav she has no

valad? The Talmud explains that the redundano-is there to teach

us that Sarah was lacking a beit valad, a housing for the fetus - i.e. a

uterus (Yebamot 64b). Genesis 18:11 noted that the wav of women
"ceased to be w'ith Sarah," rvhich connotes that she had formerll
menstruated but ceased to do so. If Sarah had once menstruated,

then she did in fact have a uterus and ovaries, thus invalidating the

Talmud's claim that the meaning of valad is beit valad.

Allison J.Tawil

Backon speculates that the redundancv in the pasuk must ha\r
a different meaning. Some commentaries write that the use of
the words "ein La" show that Sarah does not have a valad at that
moment, but that she will have one later. The Radak notes that
Sarah has a valad in Ur Kasdim, but does not have one in Canaan.

Based on these descriptions, valad cannot mean child. Backon also

suggests that, perhaps in this pasuk, akarah does not mean barren
but rather "unattached" or "uprooted," the w<,ird's l-iteral meaning.

Finallr; Backon makes the connection that rzlad means dominant
follicle. Here, the pasuk is teaching us that Sarah was infertile due to
immature foilicles {61.

Due to the absence of or.'ulation, menstrual periods can be verv
infrequent, or there may be no menstruation at ali. This would ex-

plain rvhv Sarah ceased to have menstrual periods, and anor,-ulation

would explain her infertilin. Another characteristic of *.omen rvith
PCOS is androgen excess, as these undeveloped follicles can pro-
duce excess male hormone [7]. This may be the reason the Talmud
designates Sarah an aylonit. Androgen excess in a female can cause

a deepened voice and lack of breast derclopment, rvhich are some

criteria of an aylonit. Furthermore, \\,omen suffering from PCC)S

are more likeiy to be overweight or obese, w-hich would support the

Ralbag's commentary that Sarah rvas obese.

Of course, Backon's theorv is just speculation of Sarah's problem.
A criticism of the PCOS diagnosis is that the meaning of a'n'lonit

is not exacdy clear-cut, so there is no legitimate basis to the claim.

Although the laws of an avionit are described in Eben Ha'ezer, it is
not known exacdv u'hat the Talmud means u,hen Sarah is called an

ar'lonit. In other places, the Talmud describes Sarah as a beautilul
woman @aba Batra 58a), so it is possible that rvhen the Talmud
terms her an avlonit, it does not meafl that she was a \\,'oman lacking

secondarv sexual characteristics and with a deepened l,oice. Another
point that should not be ovedooked is that the Talmud explains the

pasuk "ein la ralad" as Sarah was lacking a beit l'alad. If it is true

that Sarah did not har-e a uterus, the possibility of PCOS is com-

Derecb Hateua

A normal menstrual c),cle is regulated bv hormones that promote
the grou'th and development of egg follicles within the ovaries.

Each follicle holds an egg, and, in anv given cycle, there will be one

dominant follicle from v-hich the egg will be released for ovula-
tion. It is from this egg that the woman can conceive. As the egg is

released from the follicie, it must be su,ept into the fimbriae of the

uterine tube to be in the proper location for fertilization. However,
in PCOS, the follicles fail to develop normallv because the hor-
mones are not properll'balanced. Therefore, there is no dominant
follicle and there is no or-ulation. Instead, the ovaries are lilled v-ith
many undeveloped foilicles that resemble cvsts on an ultrasound,
hence the name "pol1'cysLic o-,,aries" [7]. If the meaning of the

pasuk is that the egg follicles were persistentlv immature, the conse-

quence could have been that Sarah rvas not ovulating.



pletely eiiminated. What the Talmud seems to be leaning to'uvards

is that Sarah had some sort of anatomical abnormaii6; as she uas
missing a beit valad and rras described as a tumtum (as v,,ell as the

hint in Yeshavahu). A diagnosis based on these ideas found in the

Talmud certainh'is one to consider.

A possible conclusion based on the description of absent or inade-

quate reproductir.'e organs .is Mr,illerian agenesis. Miillerian agenesis,

or MRKH, is an anatomical abnormalifi'that affects approximatelv
1 in 4,000 \\,-omen. In I'Iiillerian agenesis, oraries can still be present,

and women are able to experience monthh. or,rrlation, although
not bleeding [8]. Therefore, the pasuk "it had ceased to be rvith
Sarah after the manner of women" (Genesis 18:11) can be taken to
describe that Sarah's o\,ulatorv cycle ceased; this explanation brings
back the validin.of Rashi, Radak, and S'forno, who explain that
Sarah u.as postmenopausal. In this case, Sarah rvould have been a

postmenopausal u,oman lacking reproductive organs capable of
gestating a child, so one wouid fuliv be abie to appreciate the mira-
cle that occurred for her to get pregnant.

LasdI it is possible that Sarah and Abraham had a form of unex-

plained infertilin. If Sarah Imenu, along rvith her husband Abra-
ham, u-ere to rvalk into a modern dav doctor's office complaining

of infertilitv, it is not definite that doctors would be able to give

them a cause for their infertiliry As much as we would like to think
that doctors have an explanation for all ailments, thev do not ahvavs

har.e an aflswer. Approximately 15ok of couples with infertiliw
have unexplained infertili6', meaning that doctors do not knou'wht'
the couple is struggling to have a babt'er..en after rigorous testing
procedures [9].

\{'hether or not Sarah Imenu indeed had ani'of these forms of
infertili6.is, of course, a matter of conjecture. As our sages explain,
"there are 70 faces to the Torah," and there certainlv are manv

acceptable explanations to Sarah's barrenness. It is unfortunate that
we vill never be sure of the true cause of Sarah and Abraham's
struggle to have a babv for manv years. What is known fcrr sure,

hou,er.er, is that rvhen a present-dav couple is struggling with anr.

sort of infertilifi' (whether the rvoman is postmenopausal, obese,

diagnosed with PC OS, I'Itillerian agenesis, unexplained in ferti,[iq.,

etc.), assisted reproductive technologies are able to help most of
them conceive. Nevertheiess, prior to these modern technoiogies,

the on-lv cure for most q?es of infertilirr. would be to wait for a

miracle. Undoubtedlri Sarah and Abraham were zocheh to have this
miracle transpire for them.
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Deloying Ovulotion for the Soke of Fertilizotion

[{heJeu'ish ritua] purification bath, or mik.,.eh, is widelr"

I di..u.s.d inJewish law. Dating back thousands of l.ears,

I- r'nomen have been required to fullr'immerse themselves in
a bath of rainrvater or in a flou,ing spring lollorving menstruadon
and prior to engaging in sexual intetcourse. The rules governing
the immersion preparation process, timing, and procedure are

verv detailed and broad, touching on man)'other areas of b,alacha,

Jewish larv Amazingh', an ancient Talmudic text discusses artificial
insemination v'hile bathing. Ben Sira was the child born of artihcial
insemination. His father, Yirmivahu, was attacked while bathing,
causing him to ejaculate into the rx,'ater. Later, Yirmivahu's daughter
immersed into the bath and rvas impregnated from this ejaculate;

Ben Sira was the child born from this incident @ven Hazer, Chelkat
N{echokek Os 1:8).

It comes as no surprise that infertilin- and its ramifications inJew'ish
la.r,, are highlv interconnected with the laws of mikveh. Not only are

treatments Like in vitro ferrjls.zatton (IVF) complicated bv the laws

of mikveh, but, in some cases, the lau.s of mikveh themselves mar'

even be the cause of infertilin:

A brief <.rr.err.iew of the basic rules of mikr.eh is necessary in
order to understand the complications that the mikrch may

cause for infertiliq' treatment. \\bmen are required to immerse in
the mikveh foilowing a period of niddah, or menstruation (Val.ikra

15:19). According to rabbinicalJeu.ish larv, a \r.oman is considered

riruallv unclean for a minimum of twelr'e davs during her menstrual
cvcle. This tu.eh.e-dav period has trvo phases, a menses period
and a clean period. According to rabbinic Jewish iaw, the menses

period lasts as long as she has menstrual bleeding, but it must be

for a minimum of five davs. Therefore, if a rvoman bleeds for
less than live dar.s, she must still rvait five dat's before the second

"clean period" begins fioreh Deah 196:11). When the second

phase begins, a woman must count seven clean daYs, called sheva

neki'im. Unti-l this count is successfullr completed, she remains

ritually impure and forbidden to engage in sexual and other intimate
activity with her husband. To ensure that seven clean days elapse,

a $,oman must conduct periodic self-examinations. If a woman
finds uterine blood during those ser-en davs, she must restart her
count and mav onl,y go to the mikveh once she has concluded seven

consecutive fuil davs with no bleeding (I\iddah 66a).

For couples u.ishing to observe the rules of mikveh and to maintain
normative sexual relations, IVF treatments pose a problem. The
procedure of egg retrier.al ma1, 6zuss the rvoman to bleed from
the laceration. In halacha, onll blood from the uterine lining will
cause a woman to restart counting, rvhereas dam makkah, or blood
as a result of trauma, does not make a woman rituallr. impure
(|Jiddah 66a). Thus, a woman with non-utetine bleeding caused

bv egg retrieval does not ha\-e to restart counting her clean dar-s.

On the other hand, uterine bleeding u'ould trigger a restart of the

count. \{/hen a \\'oman conducting a self-examination following egg

LiatWeinstock

retrieval discovers blood staining, she mal, not be able to distinguish
betu,een dam niddah, uterine blood, that would cause her to
recount, from dam makkah, rvhich v-ould not cause her to recount
the sheva neki'im. It is for this reason that man\- rabbis recommend
women undergo egg retrier.als only after immersing in the mikveh.

If rabbinic advice is followed, it mav conflict with npical IVF
procedures, which generallv call for egg retrievals on the eleventh

da,v of the menstruai cycle; one day short of the minimum number
of davs preceding mikveh dictated b1'haiacha. N{edical advances

offer a solution to this problem ,',r. -rnl,Jewish women. Bv
delal.ing o-,ulation, doctors can posrpone egg retrieval until a

woman has immersed into the mikveh, thereby, rendering her no
Ionger niddah and not at risk for these potential halachic issues. A
recent studl rvas done br. phvsicians at The Ronald O. Perelman

and Claudia Cohen Center for Reproductir.e Nledicine, \!'eill Cornell
N{edical College, examining the eflect of delaving or.ulation to allow
women to immerse in the mikr.eh before egg retrieral [11.

In normal or.ulalion, the process is quite simple. The hrpothalamus
releases the hormone gonadatropin releasing hormone, or GnRH.
This hormone then stimulates the pituitarv gland to release the

luteinizing hormone (LH) and follicle stimulating hormone (FSH),
w-hich are responsible for stimulating the production of estradioi
(a specific estrogen), and, in turn, ovulation. Knr-rwing this, the

physicians in the studl'delayed ovulation bv treating the patient v'ith
GnRH antagonists and estradiol patches. The GnRH antagonists

interrupted the functioning of GnRH, thus delal,ing or'-ulation,

u,hile the estrogen patches curtailed menstrual bleeding and further
suppressed FSH. The studv found that or.erall, extending the

menstrual cvcle bv an average of four davs allowed \\romen to go to
the mikveh prior to egg retrievals without decrement in pre-embrr.o
implantation, clinical pregnanc\,; or live birth rates as compared to
controls [11.

Researchers har,'e found that delaving ovulation benefits inferrilin'
treatment in non-IVF patients as well. The laws of mikveh prevent
sexual intercourse for at least the first 12 da1's of the menstrual
c1'cle, even for u,omen with short periods of menstrual bieeding. As
a result, u/omen u'ho have short periods o,"-ulate sufficientlv before
going to the mikveh, making conception unlikely once thev are able

to engage in sexual intercoutse, since thev have missed the optimal
rvindorv of fertilin'. In these cases, estradiol treatments can lou-er

FSH levels and allow for extension of the follicular phase until she

can immerse in the mikveh [11. Therefore, b,v delal,ing ovulation,
these rvomen can obsene the laws of mikveh and increase their
chances for concepticln.

This study is an example of the symbioric relationship
betw-een science and halacha, vhere science comes to the aid of
couples rr,'ishing to obsen-e haiacha and takes advantage of the

toolbox of scientilic soiutions to fertiliq,problems.

Derech Hatet'a
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Concer inTonoch

f \ f fh,fe much of modern medicine has been focused

\ X / on cancer, it is not an exclusivelr, contemporarv
y Y phenomenon. Manv classic biblical accounts in Tanach

can be explained or understood u.ith contemporarv scientific
knorvledge on cancer. Ancient stories that personifi'heroism,
spiritualin', and the triumph of good or-er evil become empiricallv
and scientifically fascinating when looked at through the lens of
modern medicine. Through examining several classic examples, rve

can explain some of the mvstique associated u,ith manv biblical
tales and connect to them in relevant, scientific rvar-s.

One classic storv in Tanach is the tale of David's triumph over the

giant Goliath. From a young age, children are taught how the future
King of Israel triumphed over the towering, menacing Iigure of this

Philistine giant. Yet hou, did Goliath get to be this giant? According
to one medical theon', Goliath suffered from a condition knos'n as

acromegalr; u,hich is caused bv an excess of grorvth hormone. His
gigantism was a svmptom of macroadenoma (arge tumors located

near the piruitary gland), which is chancterized bv a h1'persecretion

of growth hormone during childhood. Finall1', Goliath suffered
from a risual disorder. \{'hile David carried onl1'one stick,

Goliath sau. ser.eral. The theorv is that Goliath rvas suffering from
visual field restriction, u,hich has been seen rru-ith large pituitan'
macroadenomas due to pressure on the optic chiasma l1l. This
theory also explains how David was able to kill Goliath rvith one

stone shot at his forehead. In acromegalr,, the frontal sinuses

become enlarged, causing the frontal bone to be thinner, rveakening

the barrier and allor,"'ing the stone to pass through. The stone then
lodged itseif in Goliath's enlarged pituitarl'gland and caused a

pituitary hemorrhage [2]. This knocked Goliath unconscious, where
after David rvas able to kill him via decapitation.

Another classic biblical storv that can be explained using modern
medicine is that that of KingJehoram. The storv goes that God
caused him to har''e an incurabie disease of his bowels, and, after
t$,o ),ears, his bowels feli out, uitimately killing him. ()ne theory

SamanthaWilder

statess thatJehoram suffered from colorectai carcinoma, or colon
c ncel Because the text explicidv states states that the disease was

incurable and that he died because of it, most other causes for his

bowel issues are applicable, sith colorectal cancer probablr- the

most l-ikel,y of his death. Additionalll', it is most likelv that Jehoram
reached stage 4 cance! v'hich is characterized not onll' bv tumors
in the bodl., but also metastases to other organs of the bodri which
like]y contributed to the malignano. of his disease and his ultimate
death l3l.

One last bibLical account that can be further understood using
modern medicinal tactics is the case of Titus. The storl.goes that
a gnat iflvaded his brain, and, for seven )rears, it lived within his

skull, hnallr, killing Titus. Rabbinic Sages taught that when they cut
open his head, the gnat was the size of a small bird. Since there
is hardlv enough space in the intracranial region to accommodate
a bird of anv size, this must be interpreted differendr,'in order to
make sense of it. The N{aharal suggests that Titus died of a brain
tumor [41. This is consistent with the understanding of the Sages

, that God chose the smallest of agents (generally understood as a

gnat) to undermine the biggest of dictators. This small agent was

svmbolized bv a gnat but rvas not necessarilr- an actual gnat. It is
possible that the tumors slou-hr gre\rr in his brain, u,eakening him
further and further, ultimatell, killing him. The manel that the

Sages seem to have at the size of the gnat after cutting open Titus'
head could be the marr-el of the size of the tumor that had taken

over his brain [4].

\\'hile in no wav exhaustir.e, these three stories demonstrate how
modern science and technologl,, specifically knowledge of cancer,

can further our understanding of ancient accounts inJewish
tradition. Bv looking at these stories through the lens of modern
medicine, ure can view these stories not as archaic fairy tales, but
as relevant, powerful accounts that affect us e\.en in contemporar\-
times.
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Aworeness ond Prevention:The Need for

Genetic Screenin g in the Syrion Jewish Community

S
vrianJeu,ry originated from the combination of two different
populations. One segment of SvrianJewrl,, often referred to
as the N{izrahiJews, ascribes its origins to the time of King

David. His army general, Joab, conquered Aram Zoba (I7 Samuel
10), an area of Syria that was tentati\.ely identified as Aleppo. In
Roman times, approximatelv 10,000Jews lived in Damascus [1]. The
other segment of SvrianJervrr', known as the SephardiJews, arrived
in Svria after their expulsion from Spain in 1492. In the beginning
of the 20'h centur\', with anti-Jev.ish sentiment rising, man,v Svrian

Jeu,s migrated from Syria to the United States, Latin America, and
Israel [2]. The next maior emigration occurred in 1948, after Israel
declared its independence. Those Jews who remained in Svria were

permitted to leave in 1992, with most setding in Brooklyn, New
York, the world's largest StrianJewish communitl' [31.

Because the SyrianJew-ish communiq. is a close-knit communiry
there is a tendency for close blood-relatir,.es to marry. Marriages
between an uncle and a blood-related niece or between blood-
related first ccrusins are commofl. Such blood related marriages mav
be clinicallv problematic, as these individuals share 1/8 of their
genes and there is a greater probabiliw of recessive deleterious

genes for a specific disorder being transmitted from each partner
to a common offspring. Er.en in Biblical times this was an issue, as

we see in rt parashat Acbarei ilIat (L.@,ikra 18:6-23) the prohibition
of aralot, or illicit sexual conduct berween close relatives, such as

between a father-in-law- and a daughter-inJaw, betw-een a mother-
in-law and a son-in-law, between a p^rent and a child, or berween
a sister and a brother are noted. Marriages between uncles and
blood-related nieces and between first cousins are not in the

categorv of aralotandarc balachicall1permitted. Yet, such marriages
lead to increased incidence of genetic defects in the offspring.
Recognizing this, Rav Waldenberg recommends that one abstain
from such marriages lTzrtzEltezer 15: simon 441. Rar. Avigdor
N{iller notes that such marriages were common in bibiical times and
thereafter, without the worrv of producing children u.ith adr-erse

health effects [141. Hou,ever, those generations rvere c\oser to Adort
HaWsbon, rvhose genome was perfect, as it was created b.t, Ha,llsen.

Over the generations, defective genes arose and accumulated u,ithin
the human genome, making marriages betrveen close-blood relatir.es

clinicalll'problematic, and increasing one's risk of producing
offspring with hereditarv diseases.

N{arriage between first cousins is still veri' common in man1,

cultures todal' , particuladr. in NIoslem c<.runtries. For example, in

Qatar, the current rate of marriage berween first cousins is 22o/o 16l.
First cousin parents have about a nvofr-rld higher risk than unrelated

parents of having a child with a multifactorial polrgenic disease

u,hich is a disease that is affected bv multiple genes and can be

infl uenced bt' enr-ironmental factors [71. Consanguineous marriages

(a union betrr,'een rw-o indir.iduals related as second ccrusins or
closer) are also iinked to increased risk for fetal death and infant
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mortali6., congenital heart disease, coronarv a*ertal disease,

deafness, and for preterm birth at less than 33 weeks of gestation

[8, 9, 10, 11,121.In the mid-1970s, a study was published showing
that the increased incidence of leukemia in females within the

Svrian Jew'ish communitl in Brookll'n correlated with first cousin
marriages [13].

This article v'ill shed light on ser-eral common genetic disorders in
the SvrianJervish communitl', as rvell as issues (i.r., consanguineous

marriages) that magnifi'the incidences of genetic defects within
the communi6'. As an isolated population v'ithin the Nfiddle East,

the Svrian Jewish communiq' developed genetic disorders unique
to their specific group. According to the Victor Center for the

Prevention of Jewish Genetic Diseases [4], the 6'",e most prevalent
genetic disorders within the S),rian Jewish communig' are glucose-6-
phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficienc1,, anophthalmia, renal

tubular acidosis, Roberts syndrome, and striate keratoderma.

The first of these fir,e genetic disorders, glucose-6-phosphate
dehr.drogenase (G6PD) de6ciencr,, is the most common among
the SvrianJewish population. It is characterized bv a lellorvish
colorization of the skin, as weli as the possibilin'of anemia.

Individuals with this disorder are adr.-ised to ar.oid consumption
of fava beans and aspirin, both of u,hich mav induce anemia.

The defective gene for G6PD deficieno'is located on the X
chromosome. Because males have onh'one X chromosome, Syrian

Jewish males either carr\r or do not carry the defective gene. As
females carry two X chromosomes, Si.rianJewish women may be

homozl,gous (both X chromosomes carry the defective gene or
neither X chromosome carries the defective gene) or heterozy'gous

(on1y one X chromosome carries the defective gene). The carrier
frequencl. for this defective alleie which is one of two or more
aiternative forms of a gene that arise bv mutation and are found
at the same place on a chromosome, is 1 in 27 within the Svrian

Jeuish population .

The second of these five genetic disorders, anophthaimia, is

the the absence of er,e tissue in the socket, rvhich along with
microphthalmia, abnormallv small eves, is a birth defect occurring
in 1 to 3 children of 10,000 births. In the SvrianJewish communin,
this defective gene \vas traced to a mutation on aut<.rsomal

chromosome 14.

Another Genetic defect found among the Syri2n Jsu/ish population
is known as renal tubular acidosis. It is associated w-ith defectilr
kidner- tubules, causing acid to accumulate in the biood. Rickets,

poor grov/th, calcium deposition in kidnev tubules, and hearing loss

are some of the clinical svmptoms of this disorder. About 33%, of
patients u,ith this slndrome experience progressive and irreversible
hearing loss, beginning as young as 3 months of age. The defective
gene is located on the shorter arm of chromosome 2, an aut<-rsome.

The carrier frequencv of this defective gene is unknorvn.
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Fourthlr., Roberts syndrome is a prenatal condition of growth
malformations of the bones of the skull, arms, iegs, and face. Facial

abnormalities are common, and most cases of Roberts svndrome
are associated u,ith mental retardation. The defective gene is located
on the short arm of chromosome 2, and its carrier frequencv is

unknown. There is no cure for this disorder.

Lastl1,, Striate keratoderma is a dominant genetic disease affecting
the palms, fingers, and soles of an indir.'idual and is manifested bv
a thickening and brou,n discoloration of the skin. The defective

gene is located on chromosome 18, and the carrier frequencv is
unknorvn. As a dominant mutation, the carrier of this defecrive

gene manifests the abnormal observable characteristics.

Some genetic disorders in the SvrianJeu'ish communitl'are noted
in other Sephardi communities as u'ell such as G6PD deficieno,.
The commonalin, of a specific gene mutation mav be indicative of

gene flow (marriages) between these communities. However, G6PD
deficiency is an interesting generic defect as it shou,s adrzntage,

with carriers of this mutation having increased resistance to malaria.

This mutated gene is commonlv expressed in I'tiddie Eastern
communities in which the climate and enl'ironment allow for the

existence of malaria-carrt'ing mosquitoes. Higher frequencies of
this defectil,-e gene were noted both in Jewish and non-Jewish

populations in regions where malaria is endemic [5].

Sephardi indir.iduals and communities, including those in the Svrian

Jewish communi6', need to be informed of these genetic disorders.

\X'ith an awareness of the significant risks posed to their offspring,
two recommendations be made: limit the incidences of these

diseases bv curtailing consanguineous marriages, and propose a

genetic screening program for this population of Jewr1,.
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Biblicol ond Tolmudic Humon Genetics

\ J either rhe Ta'nach nor the Talmud is a scientific genetics

I \ I textbook, vet each contains information relevant to
I \ hr-un genedc health issues, and each makes note
of various pathologies linked to defective genes. For example,

from a hereditan'r,,i61;rPoirrt of the transmission of traits,

recommendations are presented concerning which couples are

suitable marriage partners and which are not. The 6rst recorded
case histon'of a geneticallv transmitted disease (i.e., hemophilia) is

cited in the Talmud. The interactions betrveen the environment and

genetics (i.e., narure and nurrure) in molding phenofi'pe are noted,
as well as hints for the newlv discovered science of epigenetics.

Rather a new science, epigenetics is the studv o[ mechanisms that
alter gene expression that can be transmitted from r-rne generation
to the next, but do not involve a change in the DNA sequence

(i.e., are not mutagenic). Traits conttolled b.v autosomes and by the

X and Y sex chromosomes are discussed, as are sex-limited and

sex-influenced traits. This manuscript reviews some of the human
genetics noted in the Ta'nacb and in the Talmud.

Nlultifactorial, Polrgenic Traits

Gregor Nlendel is credited v,ith uncovering the principles of
genetics, or the transmission of traits from one generation to the

next. C)ne of the ser.eral reasons presented to account for his

success was that he selected a test organism, Pisunt satiuunt (the
garden pea plant), that exhibits contrasting characterisdcs - i.e.,

traits that were cleady "yes" or "no" situations, without blending
and without producing intermediate traits. For example, for the

trait of height, the plants were either tall or short; for the trait of
pea coloration, the peas were either yellow or green, etc. In his

studies, intermediate traits v/ere not noted. In contrast, most human
traits, such as height and skin color, r,ary continuouslr', as the)'are
governed b1'a series of pol,rgenes [1, 21.

Knou,ledge of the transmission of polrgenic traits from parents

to offspring rvas noted in Talmud Bechoros (45b), in u,hich the

following suggestions regarding mariage partners u,ere presented:

Reish Lakish said that a verv tali man should not marry a ver\'
tall rvoman, lest a child as tall as a ship's mast emerge from them.

Similarll., a drvarf should not marry a du'arf, lest a finger-sized
child emerge from them. A ver1. l-ight skinned man should not
marry a verl' light-skinned woman, lest an extremely white-skinned
child will emerge from them. A very dark-skinned man should not
marrv a r.ery dark-skinned woman, lest a very dark-skinned child
emerge from them. The phl.sical appearances of the offspring \rere

presented as exaggerations to stress that individuals of marriageable

age should trv to produce offspring w-ithin the accepted norms
of phlsical appearance. These enumerated human traits (i.e.,

height and skin color) are multifactorial, polrgenic characteristics,

influenced both b1'manv genes and bv environmental parameters

H. Babich, Ph.D., Biology Department, SCW

(e.g., nutrition, sunlight). Polygenic traits are controlled bv two or
more nonlinked, independentlv assorting genes, with each dominant

allele exerting a small but equal contribution to the pheno6'pe. The

resultant phenon'pe is a summation of the contributions of ali the

genes, and the environment acts equallv on all genes. The number

of phenortpic classes within a polrgenic trait assumes a bell-shaped

distribution [1,21.

Another suggestion regarding the selection of a marriage partner

rvas proposed bv Rarz fevamos 64b). A persofl shou]d not marrv
into a familr. in which thtee brothers or sisters of the prospectir-e

bride were afflicted with leprosl'or with a "falling sickness," usuaili'

identified as epilepsy It was presumed that the prospective bride

would transmit these pathologies to het progen1,. Epilepsy is a

genetic disease; several variants of this disease are known, with
defective genes on chromosomes 1,2,3,6,8, 10, 11, and21 l3l.
Lepros1,, however, is not a genetic disease. In principal, there are

two distinct qpes of leprosr': One is a spirituai leprosv induced b.v

a person speaking lathan hara (e.g., as u'ith Doeg (Sanhedrin 106b)),

and the other is a microbial-based leprosr'. The statement bv Rava

apparentlv referred to the fipe of leprosv caused bv the bacterium,

lllcobacterimt leprae, wrth the genetic parameter accounting
for susceptibilifi'to infecti<.rn bv,1'L /eprae,possiblv due to the

inheritance of defective gene(s) of the immune slstem.

Nature versus Nurture

During the Yom Kippur senice, the kohen gadal scooped the incense

(ketoru) with his cupped hands and placed it into a ladle. The
amount transferred to the iadle was dependent upon the phi'sical

size of the hands of rhe kohen gadol Apparendl', Rabbi Yismael

ben Kimichis, a kohen gadol, had enormous hands, as he scooped

fow kabin of incense. He attributed the large size of his hands

to his mother, 'All women received rytid,bv m\ mother's <did
rose up to the roof." There are tu,o explanations of ?aid. One
explanation is that Taid is a nourishing cerea.l that u.as customarih'

served to pregnant women. Rabbi Yismael attributed his phvsical

stature to the high qualin'of ioods that his mother consumed vu'hile

pregnant rvith him. Another explanation is that qaid is "that u,hich

is winnou'ed," referring to the qualiw of the specific sperm cell

that fertilized the egg from which he rvas conceived. An eiaculate

of male semen contains miilions of sperm cells, of which onll'one
fertilizes the egg. According to this explaflation, Rabbi Yismael

attributed his unusual ph,vsique to the superior qualin'of the sperm

cell that fertilized his mother's egg from rvhich he developed [oma,
47a; see Artscroll edition, 47a2, see note 19). Both explanations are

correct, as an individual is the product both of genetics and of the

en'r,ironment.

In the Talmud @dur'crs 4a), mention sas made of polrgenic traits

transmitted from parents to children. Rabbi Akira noted that a
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father transmits beautr,, physical strength, material wealth, wisdom,
and long life to his son. Aside from rvealth, the other four traits -
overall appearance, phvsical stature, intelligence, and ionger-iB.- ali

har-e strong polvgenic components coupled with environmental
aspects [1,21.

Nlanri but not all, behar-ioral traits are learned rather than are

inherited. The Talmud in Barz Basra (100a) alluded to such

behavioral traits with genetic components. It presented the

suggestion that a man seeking to marrl a specific woman shouid
examine the character traits of her brothers. Furthermore, a Baraisa

added that most sons resemble the brothers of the mother. A
woman's brothers had the same upbringing that she herseif received

from her parents and that she, most likeh,,, would transmit to her

ov-n children. If so, the r.alues and character traits of the mother's
brothers are an appropriate barometer of the behar.,ioral character

traits of her sons @ava Basra 100a1, Artscroll edition, s€g nore

9). Although not specificalh'identified irthegenora, there are

other behar.ioral traits with a strong genetic component, such as

unipolar disorder, bipolar disorder, autism spectrum disordeg and

schizophrenia [1,21.

The interaction beru,een genofipe and phencittpe, as mediated

through the environment, is noted rngemora Shabbos (31a). A stor1,

is presented about an individual who asked Hillel many questions,

with the intent to provoke Hillei to lose his temper. C)ne question
concerned whv the eves of Tarmodians were especiallv round and

unattractive. These people dwelled in Tarmod, an oasis in the Syrian

desert. Hillel explained that their rounded eves also had smaller

eve sockets, therebt'affcrrding them some protection from blowing
sands during desert rvindstorms. Another question concerned whv
Africans have ven'wide feet. Hillel replied that these Africans lir-ed

in marshland and their rvide feet protected them from sinking into
the wet land. An alternative explanation was that their custom of
not wearing shoes caused their feet to widen (B.ashi). Although the

relationship berw.een these particular phenotr,pes and specific genes

is not known, interactions berween genes and environmental factors
are well known, with natural selection favoring those genotvpes

most suited Fcrr a particular environment.
Another instance in which the Talmud discussed a trait with both
genetic and environmental components inr.olved the X-linked
recessir.e gene for glucose-6-phosphate dehvdrogenase (G6PD).
Natural selection for the X-iinked recessir..e gene for glucose-6-

phosphate dehr.drogenase (abbrer-iated G6PD) deficiencl. is seen

in regions around the trfediterranean Sea u,here malaria is a major
health risk. G6PD is a metabolic enzyme inr-olved in red blood
cell metabolism. The clinical ser-eriq'of G6PD deflciency'varies,
with most individuals with G6PD dellciencv being aslmptomaticl
seyere symptoms, horl'ever, include hemolytic anemia. It has been

suggested that the G6PD deficiencv offers protection against

malaria infection transmitted b1, mosquitoes carrving the protozoan,
P lasnodi un Jahiparum. Hemizygous G6PD-defi cient males and

homozl gous G6PD -dehcient females infected w tth P. fa lcip a ra rzt

are less prone to malana than are non-G6PD-deficient individuals.
Protozoan infection is usuallv not lethal in G6PD-deficient
indir.iduals. Jeu'ish populations in l{edite tr^r,e^n areas that are

endemic u,-ith malaria resemble their host populations, in rvhich the

mutant gene for G6PD deficiencv is at an unusuallv high level, as it
increases fitness in malarial enrironments [41.

Recessir.e Autosomal Traits

There are man\- causes of deafness, including a form that is related

to a defective gene. In the general population, including theJeu'ish
popuation, roughll' 1 in 1,000 children are born deaf, with half
resulting from hereditarv deafness. In the late 1990s, a report
emerged that identified a parttailar genetic mutation more common
among deaf Jewish people than among deaf people from other
backgrounds [5]. Familial deafness was cited in the Yerushalmi
Talmud regarding the obiigation of an individual to give terumah,

with a distinction made between a person deaf from birth and a

person born with normal hearing but who acquired deafness later
in life (Ierumos 1b). In addition, the sons of Rabbi Yochanan of
Godgada were deaf, apparendv indicating familial deafness (Iosefta,
Terumos, chapter 1).

Dominant Autosomal Traits

In Dovid's later 1'ears, the Philistines again arose to make troubles
for Israel. Dor.id sent his troops into serrcral batdes, each against

a specilic giant from the familr.of Goiiath. One of the gigantic
warriors was described as "a man of huge dimensions, whose
fingers and toes were six each, twent)' four in number" (II Samuel

21:20-21; I Chronicles 20:4-8). This trait, termed polldactl'1,r,',

is manifested b), .rt., Iingers and toes and is controlled by the

dominant mutant gene, ,P. Interestingll,, the dominant allele (1) does

not alu'ays express itself in the phenotrpe of the indir.,idual. Thus,
a heterozlgote (Pp) mayor ma\. not exhibit additional fingers and

toes; this is termed reduced penetrance [61. Thus, genorrpicallv,
both Goliath and his brother mar,have been heterozrgotes (.Pp), but
onlv the brother exhibited the trait.

Y-Linked Traits

There are relativelv few genes on the Y chromosome. The most
studied gene is SRY, sex-determining region of the Y chromosome.
This gene, located at the upper 0.5ok of the Y chromosome,
encodes the protein TDF, or testis determining factor, u'hich
programs the fetus's undifferentiated bipotential gonads to deveiop

into testes, resulting in a male child. SRY activated on about day

40 of fetal der.elopment, mav explain the geruara in Berachos (60a),

which stated that 3 davs after intjmao,, the husband should prav that
his sperm remains r.iable and from dar'3 to dar'40, he should prav

that the fetus is a healthv male. What is so special about dar'40?

The dercloping fetus, in theorr', closelv resembies the f,rst human
rr''ho u,as created. Regarding the creation of the first human, it
is stated: "He created them male and female" @ereishis 5:2),

indicating some sort of fusion of a male and a female @erachos
61a). Similarll', until da1, 40, the human fetus is a potential fusion of
t\\,o sexes - it contains bipotential gonads, which will devekrp either
into the testes or the ovaries. lt also contains two sets of tubes: the

\Xblffian ducts, which are the forerunners of the male reproductive
system, and the Mullerian ducts, r.vhich are the forerunners of the

female reproductive svstem. If the fetal somatic cells have a Y
chromosome, then on dar,40 of fetal development, the SRY gene

is actirated, and TDF is produced. TDF programs the bipotential
gonads to form the testes, producing testosterone and N{ullerian-
inhibiting substance, rvhich stimulates the \lblffian ducts to develop
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into the male reproductive structures and induces the degeneration

of the \Iullerian ducts, respectivelr,. If there is no Y chromosome,
then, by defauit, the fetus der.elops into a female. The biochemical
events leading to gender determination are ignited on day 40 of
fetal development. Thus, after dav 40, to prar. for a child of a

specific gender is useless, as the biochemical pathrvavs fcrr maleness

or femaleness har.e been triggered and are irreversible.

X-linkqd Recessive Traits

The somaric (or bodr) cells of human females contain rwo X
chromosomes, and those of a human male conta"in an X and a Y
chtomosome. Genes on the X chromosome are said to be X-linked.
For a defective, recess.ir.e X-tinked gene, a male u,ill exhibit the

patholog)', as he has only'one X chromosome. An example of a

sex-linked recessir.'e uait is red-green colorblindness, which is more
common in males than in females. A human female with a defectir.e
{ecessive gene on onlv one of her X chromosomes will not manifest
the pathologr', as the woman has another X chromosome with
the normal functioning gene. Hou-er-er, for this "carrier" female,

if she marries a normal male, there is 50% chance that a son wi-ll

be normal and a 50o/o chance that a son will show the pathologr,.
Another sex-linked recessiye trait is hemophilia, a bleeding disorder.

For a v,oman who is a carrier for the hemophi,liac gene, of her
sons, there ts a 50oh chance of the child being normal and a 50o/o

of the child exhibiting hemophilia. Female hemophiliacs are rare, 
^sboth X chromosomes must carry the defective gene. A case history

is presented in the Talmud (Yer.amos 64b) that is credited as the
Iirst recorded report for the transmission of a genetic disease. The
disease, thought to be hemophilia, involved the death of the eight-
dav-old infant foliowingthe bil The case is related as follows:
For it was taught in a Baraisa: If a woman had the Iirst of her sons

circumcised, and the child died as a result of the circumcision, and

she then had the second of her sons circumcised, and this lhild,
too, died as a result of the circumcision, then she should not have

the third son circumcised. These are the words of Rebbe. But
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said she should har-e the third son

circumcised. If this son also dies, she should not have the fourth
son circumcised.
This famiiial disease, described as that of thin blood (2.r., blo<ld that
did not coagulate), is thought to be hemophilia, with the mother
being the carrier of the defectir.e gene.

A iitde later in the gentora, the foilow-ing case was noted:
There rvas an incident with four sisters in Tzippclri in which the

first sister had her son circumcised, and he died; the second sister

had her son circumcised, and he died; and the third sister had her
son circumcised, and he died. \\'hen the fourth sister came before
Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel and asked rvhether she should have

her nervborn son circumcised, he said to her, "Do not circumcise
him."
This later case confirmed the familial transmission of this bleeding
disease, rvith each sister being a carrier of a defective X-linked gene

for hemophilia.

Shated Genes: Aralos

Ramban in parashas Acharei llos (I,'ajkra 18:6-23) discussed the

prohibition of aral,os, or illicit sexual conduct betrveen close

relatir.es, such as between a mother-in-1aw- and a son-in-lau,, a father-

in-larv and a daughter-in-lavu-, a parent and a child, or a brother
and a sister. After noting the nece ssitr,'of sexual relations for the

preservation of the species, Ramban noted that the specific sexual

relations specified in this paraslta were forbidden as thev produced

children that r'"-ill neither har-e a healthv existence nor succeed.

Rabbeinu Bachva concurred and noted there is no preservation
of the species from illicit sexual conduct between close relatir,-es.

Rabbi MJ. Brovde {71 suggested that Ramban maintained that one

aspect for the inhibition of incest was because it eliminated genetic

diversi$'.

Others, hower.er, suggested that Ramban's statement was directed

to explain that incest led to the propagation of unhealthv progen\'.

Regarding these cases, the incest being referred to is that betu,'een

blood relatives (e.g., benveen a brother and a sister, not between

mother-inlaw and son-inJau). Rabbi Y Nachshoni [8] noted that
it is apparent that what Ramban meant is that marriages between

forbidden @lood) relatir.es do not succeed and do not produce

a famiiy, "as doctors have shown that such marriages harm the

existence of the family." On this topic, Rav Avigdor Miller [9] stated

that among the benefits of avoiding aralos "ts the prevention against

a concentration of genetic defects. In the eadv days of N{ankind's

historl', men possessed extremelv robust bodies; and down tcr

Moshe they lived even more thar. 120 years. The sons of Jacob were

therefore able to wed their sisters without apprehension, beeause

their genes were much more perfect. Y'hen Ha,lbem shortened
men's li'r.es b.v adding various flau,s to the human constitution,
from then on interbreeding became highly undesirable because of
the concentration of identical flaws of the siblings. In addirion,
the familv of the Fathers were far superior in puri6' of character,

and therefore thev recluired less stricrures to maintain their r-irtue."

According to Rav N{iller, the accumuiation of deleterious mutations

increased the farther removed one is from the generations of the

founding Patriarchs and Nfatriarchs, thus, negating the genetic

health of consanguineous marriages.

Apparentll,, according to Rabbis Nachshoni and NIiller [8, 91, the

fcrcus was on the subset of aralas in r.vhich the individuals share

a high percentage of genes (i.e., are blood relatives). Er.'err.one

carries recessiye genes that are potentiailv harmful. Hou'ever, the

expression of a deleterious gene on one homologous chromosome
would be masked bv the normal dominant gene preseflt on the
homolog. A brother and sister share 5070 of their genes, and a
parent and child share 50oh of their genes. For incest berween such

close relatives, there is a high probabilirr. of common deleterious

recessi',.e genes on similar pairs of homologous chromosomes
coming together ifl the zvgote, therebv producing a chiid with a

genetic defect.

Although ncit related to dra)os, a similar issue arises for halacbical/y

permitted marriages between close blood reiatives, such as an uncle

and his niece or between first cousins. ,\n uncle and his blood-
related niece and blood-reiated first cr-rusins share one-eighth of
their genes. Recognizing that such balachimlly permitted marriages

often lead to offspring r,,,ith genetic pathologies, Rar'\{hldenberg
recommended against these marriages (zitz EL,ezer 1,5: siruon 44).

Consanguinifi'at the level of first cousin unions increases the

risk of congenitai heart disease, a common birth defect [10]; fetai
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and infant death l1 1l; and preterm birth at less than 33 rveeks of
gestation [121. A studv noted that the prer.alence of childhood
deafness in the Jeu,ish population in Jerusalem declined as the rate

of consanguinin,of their parents decreased [131. In the 1970s, an

elerated risk for acute lvmphoblastic leukemia u,as noted in the

Jeu,'ish Slrian communif in Brookll-n, NY Or.er a 15-r'ear period,
six voung females w-ere diagnosed with leukemia, rvhich uas a

frequency 30 times higher than the expected rate. The increased

incidence of this blood cancer was correlated u'ith the high
freclueno'of first cousin marriages [141.

Sex-Influencecl Traits

An incident regarding Elisha as he departed from Jericho is noted in
II Kings 2:19-24. Outside of the citri vouths accosted and derided

him, sar-ing, "Go arvar', bald one, go awa\', bald one." Elisha u'as

baid. There are many causes of baldness, e.g., poor nutrition, illness,

and medications, and the cause of Elisha's baldness is unknown.
However, one fi,pe of baldness, termed male pattern baldness, is

under genetic autosomal control. In sex-limited inheritance, an

allele is dominant in one sex but recessire in the other sex. Thus,
sex-infl uenced traits are phenoo.picalli. different in heterozl'gotes.

Assume gene B codes for male pattern baldness and its aliele ts'

for non-pattern baldness. -B is dominant in males and recessive

is females; B'is recessive both in males and females. A male B B

rvould be pattern baid and a femaie B'B rvould be non-pattern
bald. Pattern baldness is gor'-erned br- testosterone. The gene

for male pattern baldness encodes the or.erproduction of the

enzyme, 5-alpha-reductase, which cofirerts testosterone to 5-alpha-

dihr.droxvtestosterone, affecring cells of the scaip. Because males

synthesize more testosterone than females, this condition is most
evident in males 16].

Sex-Limited Traits

Sex-Limited traits occur onlv in one gender and are controlled br'

autosomal genes. Examples of sex-limited traits include secondarv

sexual characteristics, such as breasts in the human female and

facial and body hair and muscle mass in the human male. The sex

hormones, testosterofle produced in the testes and estrogen in
ovaries, regulate the expression of sex-limited genes. In addition
to their production in the gonads, humans produce lower levels of
both sex hormones in the adrenal giands, u,'hich lie on top of the

kidneys [61.

At times, an imbalance in these hormones mav occur. If the level

of estrogen is too high or is out of balance rvith the level of
testosterone, the male mav exhibit gr-necomastia, or female-tvpe

breasts. Various health conditions and medications may evoke

gvnecomastia. An interesting trigger for gvnecomastia is smoking
marijuana, as one of the breakdou.n products in the combustion
of marijuana is a xenoestrogen. Associated rvith gvnecomasLia is

galactorrhea, or male lactation. The gemara in Shabbos (53b) related

an unusual case history of a poor man, rvhose wife died and left an

infant son who needed to be nursed. Unable to afford a ivet nurse,

the father greu' female-hpe lactating breasts, which allowed him
to nurse the infant. There is also a thought that }{ordechai nursed

Esther (Bereshis Rabbah 30:8)

Female facial hair mav be due to an imbalance of sex hormones,
in particular to eler.ated levels of testosterone, perhaps because of
a tumor of the adrenal gland. Female facialhait is associated with
polycvstic oratian disorder. As discussed in the geruora (Kiddushin
35b), a womafl, but not a man, is permitted to destrol facialhur.

Genomic Imprinting

Rav Yochanan, an exceedinglv handsome indir.idual @ava N{etzia

84a), rvould sit bv the rvomen's mikL,eb. The u,-omen finished their
immersions, exited the ntikrch, and vieu.ed Rav Yochanan. Because

of their r.ieu'ing this handsome sage, thev subsequendv produced
exceedingly beautiful progeny (Berachos 20a). Apparentlli viewing
this sage was a determining factor in the phr.sical appearance

of their offspring. A related incident is noted in Yalkut Shmoni
(parasbas Natso 606) regarding a black Arab king and black queen.

The queen gave birth to a w-hite babr', and the concerned king,
who initially wanted his wife executed, asked Rabbi Akirz what
the possibiliw was of this occurrence. Rabbi Akiva questioned

the color scheme of the bedroom - was it painted black or white?
The king replied it u,as v'hite, to u,hich Rabbi Akir.a replied that,
apparendr,, the thoughts of the queen rvhen she was intimate with
the king were focused on the w-hite walls, therebt'influencing the

pigmentation of the child who was conceir-ed. The Yalkut Shmoni
concluded that if the reader is surprised with this occurrence, he

should examine the storv of Yakov and the cut sticks presented

before the breeding sheep. Tto recent articles have explained the

incident <-rf Yakov and the sheep as a case of genomic imprinting

[15, 16]. Genomic imprinting, a rather new concept in genetics,

refers to the siruation in u'hich a segment of DNA is marked (i.e., a

gene is dou,n-regulated or up-regulated), and that imprint is retained
and recognized through the life of the organism that inherited the

marked DNA. Transgenerational transmission of imprinted genes

from grandparents to pareflts to grandchildren has been shown

[1!. Thus, by regulating the actil-itr of a gene, the phenofipe of
an organism mav be altered without changing its genofipe through
mutation (i.e., b1'altering the sequence of nitrogenous bases in the

gene) [61. For the two cases presented above, i.e., the women u,ho
viewed Rav Yochanan and the black queen who viewed the white
walls, their feelings were so intense that biochemical events were

ignited to mediate gene actir.ities, which u,ere transmitted to their
progen\'. For example, the period preceding the Six Dav u,zr v'as

nen'e-wracking, as the fate of the State of Israel seemed to hang

in the balance. Israeli women in the second month of pregnanq.,

when exposed to the psvchological stress and anxieq,of being
in the war zofle, gave birth to children who er.'entualli'developed
schizophrenia. Female offspring u''ere 4.3 times more likelr, to
develop schizophrenia, rvhereas male offspring rvere 1.2 times

more likely Apparentlr,, the excessive stress hormones produced in
the pregnant mothers were responsible for gene imprinting in the

fetuses l181.

Chromosomal Aberrations

The gemora (Shabbos 66b) discusses the permissibilitv of a woman
carrr,ing a "preserr.'ing stone" on shabbos. Such stones were believed

to pre\rent miscarriage, and the importance of wearing it mav be

more psvchologicai than phvsiological. A woman wore this stone
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e\ren on the possibiliq, of pregnanc,v, so if actually pregnant, she

would not miscarrr,. This case applied to a woman geneticalll,

predisposed to miscarriages, i.e., she was from a familv whose
females often miscarried (Artscroll edition, 66b4, see r,ote #25).
The incidence of aneuploidr,, a significant cause of miscarriages,

increases in maturing oocvtes as a function of femaie age.

Furthermore, females designated as inversion heterozr,'gotes and
translocation heterozl.gotes have an increased tendency to produce
oocytes with unusual chromosomal numbers. Although the gentara

noted onlr- females, increasing age of the maie and inversion
heterozvgotes and translocation heterozvgotes in the male also mar'

cause miscarriage of the fetus [61.

Concluding Remarks

The subject matter discussed above is interesting in itself; horvever,

a basic knou.ledge of science adds to the understanding of these

topics. Neither the Torah nor the Talmud are scientific sources and

medical issues are discussed onlv in brief. Background knorvledge

in the sciences can add depth to such medical topics, as the Torah

and science are not opposing entities. The Torah LI'LIada approach

has merit in that it deepens the analvses of such themes cited in the

Ta'nach and in the Talmud.
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